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GOOD CHANCE RIGHT AT HOME 
TO HELP LICK THE KAISER—
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR WOMEN TO 
DO THEIR BIT
Owing to the fact that the entire output of 
the J. B. Pearson Company s Boston Manufac­
turing plant is being consumed by the Gov­
ernment for all kinds of wearing apparel for 
our boys across the water, the burden of look­
ing after the regular home trade falls heavily 
on the company’s plant at Thoqpaston.
The local manager is very much pleased at 
the increase in business, but at the same time, 
must have a goodly number' of operators, and 
he looks for the hearty co-operation of all, 
especally the women of Knox County.
The labor consists of light, clean, work, with 
an excellent chance for advancement, first-class 
wages, and clean, pleasant surroundings.
Personal attention is given to new operators, 
and consideration as to the kind of work an 
experienced operator would like to do.
This' is an appeal for at least 20 or 25 girls 
for immediate results.
By helping us here, you help our Boston 
office, which is making things to keep your 
boy, your brother or friend, warm, dry, com­
fortable, and healthy.
THINK IT OVER.
The Courier-Gazette
TtflCE-A-WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
from 409 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription 52 per year in advance; $2.50 
if paid at the end of the year; single copies 
three cents.
Advertising rates based ui>on circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in­
terest are solicited.
Entered a t the postofflce in Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates
NEW8PAPER HISTORY 
TJie Rockland Gazette was established in 
1846. In  1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. 
The Free Press was established in 1855, and 
m 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
The p ra :se we g iro  to new comers in­
to  the world a is b from the envy we 
bear to  those who are es tab lished .— 
L a Rochefoucauld.
Baker A sksB ig Sum to Foil 
Air Raids
Some yAlarm Sent Out By Navy 
Days Ago
London Calls Air Raids On W AR RISK INSURANCE ffl 
U. S. Ports Possible
LONDON, June G.—The an-
iiuuncemenl (hat the Police Com­
missioner of New York has issued 
nstrucliuns to citizens as to their 
conduct in case hostile air raids are 
made over the city, lias aroused 
much interest • in London. Naval 
men declare thrt German air raids 
on New York are not wildly im­
probable.
it was reported two years ago 
that Germany was constructing 
submarine seaplane carriers, and it 
"as suggested that one of the air­
plane raids on (tic British Easl 
'.oast was carried out with the aid 
of such craft.
With the coming of the subma­
rine cruiser, it is considered to be 
no difficult matter to transport a 
seapane for carrying out raids.
The fire insurance policies re­
quired by the various States ex­
pressly exclude the coverage of any 
loss or damage caused directly or 
indirectly by invasion, insurrection, 
riot, civil war or commotion, mili­
tary or usurped power, or by order 
f any civil authority, or (unless fire 
ensues, and, in any event, for the 
damage by fire only) by explosion of 
any kind.” Many people suppose 
that the ordinary fire policy would 
apply in case of a conflagration 
started by these causes, but this is 
not so.
A Full War Risk Policy includes 
Bombardment from Air, Sea or 
Land and is a Warranty of Safe 
tndemnity.
• Rates are IowUprotection abso­
lute.
GEORGE WASHINGTON’S SIGNATURE
Miss Marilla Piper of Wadsworth 
si reel. Thomas ton, lias a commission 
bearing George Washington’s signalure. 
The document is dated April iO, 1703, 
and was issued io Miss Piper's ances­
tor, Thomas Yose, on the occasion of 
his being made surveyor of the port of 
Thomaston.
The Courier-Gazette is interested to 
know if there is any George Washing­
ton signalure in this part of the Slate 
which antedates that.
Mrs. John Ryder of Thomaston also 
numbers George Washington’s signa­
ture among her possessions. It ap­
pears on tlie certificate issued lo Capt. 
George of Quincy, Mass., when lie was 
admitted to membership in the urder 
of Cincinnati of which George Washing­
ton was then president.
WILL PURSUE THE PESTS
Prof. C. It. Balchelder of the Cniver- 
sily of Maine scientific slafT has been 
transferred to the Extension Service on 
War Emergency Food Production 
Work. Mr. Balchelder will devote his 
entire time to the problem of the con­
trol of ihe insect pests of Maine. Much 
of ihe work will be done in Ihe field 
in co-operation with Ihe county agents, 
who are constantly in touch with the 
situation in Ihe various counties. The 
emphasis will be placed upon preven­
tative and conlroi measures. Mr. 
Balchelder will assist (tie county 
agents in the 1018 drive to reduce the 
annual loss to .Maine fanners of over 
87,500,000 through the depredations of 
insects.
GOOD FOR UNION
Tile, town cf Union with a papulation 
of 1.233 ttersops leads the Stale of Maine 
in tlie patriotic purchase of Thrift and 
War Savings Stamps. This does not 
mean that Union as a community lias 
bought more war stamps than any 
other town or city in the Pine tree 
State, b u t'It does mean that, the per 
capita sales are tlie largst. In live 
months from Dec. 1 to May 1 the 
stamp purciiases average 813.33 to 
every man, woman and child of the 
population. The total sales in Union 
for Ihe period named were 81G,i37.
WAS ON THE CAROLINA
Miss Charlotte Perkins Formerly ol
Union One of the Survivors ol Last
Week's U-Boat Raid.
One of Ihe survivors of the steamship 
Carolina, which was sunk in the re­
cent U-boat raid, was Miss Charlotte 
Perkins of Melrose, Mass., who resided 
in Union for a number of years while 
her father was pastor of the Congre­
gational church in that town. In last 
Friday’s Boston Globe appeared tlie 
following: * * * *
Showing plainly the effects of the 
terrible ordeal llirougli which they 
passed, Miss Charlotte A. Pei kins of 
Melrose and Miss Carolyn B. Higgins 
of Arlington, two survivors of the 
steamship Carolina, which was one of 
Ihe victims of the U-boat raid Sunday 
night, arrived last night at the South 
Station. They were met by relatives 
and immediately taken to their homes.
The two young women were on their 
way from Porto Rico when their ship 
was sunk. They were rescued and 
sent to a hospital in Atlantic City Tues­
day. They left Atlantic City yesterday 
morning, chaperoned by a Bed Cross 
worker. Both were mentally depressed 
and physically weakened by their ex­
citing experience and exposure in an 
open boat for almost 27 hours.
Miss Higgins could hardly hold her 
head up as the train came into Boston, 
and referred alt inquirers to Miss Per­
kins. who said:
“You will have Id excuse us from 
talking; we are not able to at present. 
We have just left the hospital, where 
we were sent after our rescue. Wo 
are anxious to get home. We must 
have absolule rest and quiet for a few 
days. We are in no mental or phys­
ical condition lo discuss our terrible 
experience.”
Few of Hie passengers on tlie train 
were aware of the identity of the 
Carolina survivors and after a Red 
Cross nurse Iwd seen them safely seat­
ed in a parlor car, they were not dis­
turbed until Ncw^  Haven was reached.
GANNET ON THE JOB
Tlie Uqjlcd States Fish Commission 
steamer Gannet came up from the 
Boolhbay hatchery Thursday and pre­
sents a very neat appearance having 
been painted and given a .general ov­
erhauling since here last. Tlie steam 
cr is now engaged in liberating lobster 
"fry,” over. 22 million of Hie littl 
wrigglers having been planted along 
tlie coast this week. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday some were dropped at 
Round Pond, Friendship, Pleasant 
IPoint, Port Clyde and Morse Island 
Cove. Yesterday more were planted in 
the basin at New Meadows River. Rid 
ley Cove, Mere Point Bar, Littlejohn 
island and Peak’s Island Roads, about 
two million Tteirfg dfopfied al each 
place. The Gannet of late has been 
engaged in Collecting seed lobsters on 
IState account, as tlie U. S. Government 
is not buying any this season. The 
IState this spring lias turned over to 
Hie hatchery 2.3C0 “seeders." .which 
will later, after being stripped, be giv­
en Hie fishermen in exchange for new 
ones, ihe purchase having been made 
by Hie State—Port laud Press.
WORK OR FIGHT SERGEANT CONANT WRITES
E. C. MORAN & CO.
MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
M e n of prudence demand the. greatest equivalent 
for their expenditures 
We can satisfy the most exacting in
P A I N T  V A L U E S t
INSIST ON HAVING MASURY'S
W .  H .  G l o v e r  C o .
SOLE AGENTS 22-48
INVITATION TO KNOX POMONA
To the patrons of Knox Pomona tlio 
following extracts from a letter from 
Hie Waldo Pomona Lecturer written 
June 3 will be of interest: “Al our 
regular Pomona session it 
to invite Knox Pomona to meet with 
us at our regular session July 2 at 
Searsmpnt village. Therefore, in be­
half of Waffio County Pomona, I ex­
tend a very cordial, invitation lo Knox 
Pomona to meet with us on that day.
Idlers Will Be Reported To Local 01 Dandelion Greens In France That
Boards After July 1st.—What Consti- j
tutes a Reasonable Excuse.
The new “work or fight" regulalions 
have been promulgated by order of 
Provost Marshal General Crowder. 
Citizens are called on to assist by re­
porting to the nearest local board men 
of military age who are in the idler or 
non-productive classification after July 
1.
The effect of the regulations is to 
create all the local boards into judicial 
bodies arc reported lo a local board. 
Tlie procedure will be lo have a form­
al notice of not less than three nor 
more than seven days served on the 
registrant, directing him to present 
such evidence as he may care to sub­
mit. The local beards are expected to 
follow the present method and require 
all proof to be submitted in affidavit 
form.
A local board may summon any man 
who may be idle or non-productively
Had the Real State of Maine Taste.
Editor of Ttie Courier-Gazette:
Just a line to the people at home so 
they can see how fast things are grow­
ing in this country. Tlie boys in Co. 
F, or formerly known as Co. 303, or 
beltpr still as Bunker's Bulls, which 
are Ihe .Maine boys dug some dande­
lion greens about four weeks ago and 
we hid them for supper. The boys 
said it made them think of the days at 
home. Peas and corn have been seen 
five inches high and wheat is three 
incties. I have seen clover a foot high. 
Apple trees and flowers are in bloom. 
The people are shearihg their sheep, 
the lambs will he large enough to kill 
by June, cattle have been out to pas­
ture for six weeks.
As I was riding along the. road one 
day I saw wliat looked like piles of 
dirt in tlie fields, some of them 00 feet 
long and about 10 feet wide, eortiimr 
to a peak at tlie top. I found that it
employed within its territory whether was cattle beets, with about a foot 
the board has original jurisdiction over j thick of dirt over them. That is how 
the registrant or not. If the man is a they keep beets and turnips here and 
resident of another district”, the local i it is less work than to put them in a 
board which has taken cognizance of I cellar. I am writing this while sitting 
the case shall prepare its findings and 1 under a tile “shingled" roof w o**^ 
a brief summary of Hie proof in the framed shed, where they made bricks 
case and forward this record to the before the war. Bricks must he cheap 
registrant’s local board. here, for all a fellow has to do is ta
DARK HARBOR SORRY
•Dark Harbor's cottagers were des­
tined to a second unpleasanl surprise, 
says a Boston newspaper, when they 
heard that Dr. an<L Mrs. George B. 
Slialtuck, for many successive years 
voted | pillars of the resort, had decided to 
pass Ihe coming months al Beverly 
Farms, where they have leased Mrs. 
Leonard Aid’s cottage. The Shat luck 
residence at Dark Harbor is both large 
and pretentious, overlooking wide ex 
panses of ocean, Ihe Camden hills and
If the latter board, after reviewing 
the evidence, also finds against Ihe 
registrant, his order number shall he 
forfeited and he will become immedi­
ately liable for military service, sub­
ject to right to review by his district 
board.
In every instance the local board 
must send the complete record to the 
district board for approval. This must 
be done even where the decision is in 
favor of the man. if the district board 
approves the findings, the man is not­
ified, and if any vacancies exist lie will 
be sent to camp without delay, or 
placed at the top of tlie list of those 
next to be catted. An appeal to the 
President may be made only in the 
event of a dissenting vote in the dis­
trict board.
In the printed regulations issued to­
day no additional employments are 
placed on the list of non-productive 
lines. Local and district boards are 
cautioned not lo extend the list of 
non-productive employments without 
specific authority from the War De­
partment.
Reasonable excuses for idleness or 
non-productive employment must bo 
considered under the following heads:
First, sickness; second, reasonable 
vacation; third, lack of reasonable op­
portunity for employment in any oc­
cupation outside of those described.
Temporary absences (not regular va­
cations' from regular employments, 
not to exceed one week, unless such 
temporary absences are habitual ai|(| 
frequent, shall not he considered as 
idleness.
Another phase to be considered by 
local boards is whether Hiere are com­
pelling domestic circumstances that 
would not permit change of employ­
ment by a registrant without dispro- 
.portionate hardship to his dependent 
or where a change from a non-produc­
tive to a productive employment or oc­
cupation would necessitate Ihe re­
moval of the registrant from his place 
of residence, causing hardship to his 
family.
and assure you it will give us all the j nearby islands, but Mrs. Shattuck 
greatest pleasure to make you very; doubtless wishes to be nearer her 
welcome. It Would give us great pleas- daughters, Mrs. Francis L. liigginson. 
tire indeed fo have your members as-1 who is at Pride's Crossing, and Mrs.
sist on the program. Hoping that we 
may be favored with a good day, good 
lavelling and a good large attendance 
from Knox county. Annie B. Abom, 
’Lecturer." The acceptane of this invi­
tation is taken for granted, and since 
there is no regular sesion of Knox Po­
mona until June 29 Hie only way lo 
notify Ihe members is llirougli the 
kindness of Tlie Courier-Gazette in 
printing this notice. Knox Pomona 
Lecturer.
DR. S. S. CARPENTER'S
Specific Remedy for Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and Gall Stones. Restor­
ing those organs to their former 
vigor. No failures. Such cases re­
quire one to three months’ treat­
ment. Ask your druggist for the 
remedy, or doctor, 80 Berkeley St., 
Boston, Mass.
—On Sale at—
SHELDON’S Drug Store
ROCKLAND, MAINE 47’5i
go out anywhere and get some dirt, 
put some water with it, turn it into the 
mould, let it dry and then hum. If 
you pick one up before il is burnt it 
will fall apart, but after they are 
burnt you can use them for a ham­
mer!
' I can see a number' of observation 
balloons in Hie distance, which would 
be a great sight to the folks at home. 
At night as 1 lie in my bed 1 can see the 
flashes from the guns, as bright as 
lightning only more rapid, and thou 
comes the report which -shakes the 
ground for miles around; even tlie 
stone buildings will tremble under tlie 
strain.
It is fine lo ride along the roads anil 
see trees on each side as far as one 
ckn look, tlie leaves fluttering in ttie 
becze. If you want some, water you 
stop at a farm house and lower a pail 
down a well for about five minutes 
with a windless whicli lias a crank on 
each end. In some cities all one has 
to do is to press a button and wait for 
the pail to till.
Just a word with the folks al home, 
while they think of tlie boys over here 
doing llieir d u ly  which took them 
from the dear ones and the )jjod old 
Pine Tree Slate. \Ve are proud of 
Maine and long for the day to come 
when we can walk its streets again in 
the knowledge that we left ouryhomps 
tO’.do our duty, and did il with a whole 
heart. Tlie totters we receive help us 
on with our day’s w o rk. Just picture 
in volir riifmU life' hoys’ fares when 
they get those letters—they will read 
them over five or six times! \Ve .are 
longing for “the Stales” and hope It 
wont he long before Hie war is over. 
My best regards to all.
fSgt., Charles H. Conant.
Company F. 1st Div. Motor Supply 
Train. A. E. F., France, May li. 1918
EUROPE TO AMERICA BY AIR
Such Trips Are Possible Ssys Aeroplane 
Inventor, But He Warns Public To 
Beware of Hot Air In Prophecies.
Airplane trips from England to Amer­
ica are quite feasible by use of a mach­
ine traveling day and night at the rate, 
of 100 miles an hour, declared F. Hand- 
ley Page, inventor of a type of machine 
named for him, in a recent statement 
to the representative of the Daily Ex­
press.
“I have received a cablegram from 
Canada congratulating me on the con­
struction of a machine to travel to and 
from America, continued the inventor, 
"but I have no such machine on hand.
"The trip would biy from Ireland to 
New York, via Newfoundland, being 
1700 miles. An alternative journey to 
America would be via the Azores. On 
the steady tOO-miles-an-hoiir basis you 
can compute all Ihe long-disiance runs 
tnat occur to you, including week-end 
trips to China and Peru.
“For short distances, such as Lon­
don to Manchester, I am not Inclined 
lo think ttiat air planes will lake the 
places of railways unless in case of 
pressing urgency. A complete first- 
jdass carriage of a fast train will con­
tinue to be a mope usual course of 
travel. The airplane has a great ad­
vantage of speed, but it lias severe 
handicaps in the way of wind and fog 
and other adverse climatic conditions.
"Few people can afford private yachts, 
and a pleasure airplane would be us 
xpensive as a yacht.
"There is no sifrh thing as perpetual 
afely in ttie air, ana Ibis is bound to 
have an effect on Hie average man. 1 am 
speaking of course, of the immediate 
future only. In the ‘long results of 
time’ there are infinite possibilities in 
Ihe evolution of aviation.
"There is an immense future for air­
craft as aids to the world's prosperity, 
but what I call the tourist idea ‘round 
Hie world in forty hours’ leads nowhere 
and means nothing.
“In the course of lime higer machine- 
will be built with more powerful en­
gines to direct them but I can see no 
immediate prospect of turning out air­
planes that will carry as many passen- 
gers*as ocean liners. We must continue 
to be ware of hot air in airplanes pro­
phecies."
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
A JEWISH CONVENTION
Gathering in Bangor June 23 To Launch 
a Joint Campaign For War Sufferers 
and Wellare Work.
Elisha Flagg, who lias leased a house 
at Beverly Farms. The. first of Ihe 
Dark Harbor habitues lo forsake their 
allegiance, were Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
D. Sears and Miss Miriam Sears, who 
are also io be al Hie north shore. The 
Pears country home at ftark Harbor is 
charmingly spacious, having replaced 
the niginal structure destroyed by fire 
several years ago. It also boasts a 
ballroom, a distinction belonging to 
comparatively few houses along the 
Maine coast.
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ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
Rev. A. E. SCOT*. Rector 
81 Pleasant Street Telephone 29-M
Guild. The Guild will rae^t for special Red 
Cross work, on Tuesday evening at 13 
Granite St . and on Thursday after­
noon at 21 Ocean St. Women of the 
Parish who are not members qf the 
Guild, especially young women, are 
asked to come and take part in this 
emergency work.
Wednesday evening, short service and class 
in the choir-room at 7.30. All are in­
vited.
Thursday. Holy Communion with war-time 
intercessions a t 7 a. ni.
Choir rehearsal at the Church Friday even­
ing at 7 30. More volunteers are want­
ed both for the morning and the even­
ing choirs
Long Cove. Thursday. Children's class at 
3 30 p m .: evening service a t 7. F ri­
day. Holy Communion at 6 a. m , and 
with hymns at S a r a .  _
Third Sunday after TrinityT June 16th, 
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 
a t 7.30 a m .; Church School at 9 30; 
Holy Communion with music and ser­
mon a t 10 30; Evening Prayer and ser­
mon at 7 30
Sunday. June 23rd. tlie 10.30 service will be 
Morning Prayer with music and sermon, 
and the same on tlie fifth Sunday in 
the moqth. June 30th. *
The S e m c t'F la g  now has twenty-six stars
Weekly pledges, both for local support and 
for Missions, are slowly increasing in 
number. Have you made such a pledge?
Men in naval service are always welcome.
REMARKABLE FACTS
Most products are unpopular at 
home. Yet thousands of packages 
of “ANALEPTIC,” Maine’s Marvel­
ous Medicine, have been sold in 
Rockland. “ANALEPTIC” cleanses 
your blood and increases the‘func­
tional activity of every organ of the 
body. Makes Life Really Worth 
Living. Sold by every Druggist in 
Rockland. Price only 25 cents a 
package. ,
RICHARDS 
CO-OPERATIVE CO.
18 School St., ROCKLAND, ME.
471f
A convention for the purpose of or- j 
ganizing the Jews of the State of Maine! 
to launch a Joint Campaign for the 
Jewish War Sufferers in the War Zone, I 
and Jewish Welfare Work al the can- 
tonemenls of the army and navy in the 
United States, will be held at Bangor 
Sunday, June 23. Louis Marshall of 
New York and Louis E. Kirstein of 
Boston and many other prominent 
Jews will be among the principal 
speakers at Hie convention.
Harris L. Selig, tlie executive direc­
tor of Hie New England bureau for 
Jewish War Relief has recently visit­
ed every city in Maine, and has or­
ganized very active committees lo help 
bring this undertaking Ih a great suc­
cess. Tlie New England bureau for 
Jewish War Relief, under whose aus­
pices the convention is called is spar­
ing no time and efforts to make same 
the most glorious affair the Jews of 
Maine ever had.
Delegates from every city and town 
of the State have been chosen, to at­
tend this convention.
A reception and dinner to the dele­
gates will be tendered by a ladies com 
mitlee of Bangor at 1 p. m.
FACTORY SLIGHTLY 
BLEMISHED TIRES
AT BOSTON PRICES 
I can save you from 20 P. C. to 40 P. C.
My prices have not been raised, al­
though tires in general have advanced 
20 per cent in the last sixty days.
All other sizas quoted on request. Non-Skid 
20 per cant higher 
P lain Tread 
30x3 —89.50 up 
30x3%—12.25 up 
31x3%—13.00 up 
32x3%—15.00 up 
31x4 —18.75 up 
32x4 —19.25 up
Plain Tread 
33xi tr-820.00 up 
3ixi — 21.00 up 
30x4 — 22.50 up 
31x4%— 28.00 up 
35x4%— 29.00 up 
36x4%— 30.00 up 
37x5—$35.00 up ,
flpien ordering BY MAIL specify the size 
whether clincher or straight side, and 
wiietiler P lain Tread or Non-Skid. All or­
ders shipped C. O D.
G. A. AM ES
“THE TIBE MAN”
252 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail
WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS
It Is To Show Rockland Monday After­
noon and Evening, June 17.
The Lancaster (Penn.) Intelligence 
of April 22 said:
Few circuses—large or small—have 
visited Lancester in the past that have 
given more satisfaction than the Walter 
L. Main Circus. The big crowd at the 
show this afternoon seemed to be all 
well pleased and the prediction is that 
the tent will be packed to capacity to­
night. There are 24 big feature acts 
The management presents the world 
known troupe of Downie Elephants. 
These ponderous animals are handled 
and performed by Miss Dottie Snyder, 
tlie only elephant trainer in America 
today. To see this act alone . would 
satisfy one that they iiad their money’s 
worth, but the management presents 
23 more nigh class acts amongst t.-em
The champion of Bareback Somer­
sault Riders Melville,. Hollis and DeMott. 
Flying Caesar, the champion high jump­
ing horse of Ihe world; Daily Bros.’ 
acrobats without a peer; an army of 
clowns that, keep you as well as all the 
kiddies laughing from start to finish: 
the ponies on the revolving table; the 
bucking mule which the management 
offers a dollar a minute to any one rid­
ing Him, there is just one scream from 
one end of the big tent to the ojher. 
Then comes the Wild West. The main 
show is one good clean, high-class cir­
cus and wilt give another performance 
tonight, doors opening at 7.15, per­
formance at 8.15, giving one ample time 
| lo visit the menagerie.
WOMEN’S
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
high cut, high and low heels, good 
quality.
$2.00 and $2.50
Also Misses’ and Children’s White 
Ganvas Lace Boots, sizes—
6 to 8, $1.25; 81/2 to 11, 
$1.35; 111/2  to 2, $1.50
3oy's and Youths’, Misses’ andCliii- 
dren's White and Brown, high cut 
Tennis Shoes, at the same old prices
All sizes, 98c
HEAVY BROWN ARM Y  
DUCK W ORK SHOES
leather insoles, pneumatic rubber 
heel, cemented rubber sole, men’s,
Sizes 6 to 1 2, $ 1.98 
Boys 3 to 6, $1.50; Youths 
II to 2, $1.25
These Canvas Shoes arc priced very 
much lower than the present mar­
ket, and their durability make them 
the most economical of this sum 
oner's footwear.
SNEAKERS, as usual 49c
Parcel post orders will be filled 
promptly, but to keep uor prices 
from soaring, like the other fellows, 
we b u /  with cash in our hand and 
can fill no orders unless money 
order or check is enclosed, together 
with ten cents for postage and in­
surance.
278 MAIN S T ., ROCKLAND
URGES QUIET FOURTH
State Insurance Commission Tells Why 
Fireworks Should Be Dispensed With 
This Year.
Hon. G. Waldon Smith of Portland, 
Slate insurance commissioner, has 
issued, a statement in which he urges 
absolute Slate-wide discontinuance of 
all forms and kinds of fireworks on the 
Fourth of July. Many of the larger cities 
throughout tlie country have the mat­
ter under consideration, and in several 
cities, notably Boston, the authorities 
have decided that no permit will b e  
issued for tlie sale of fireworks in the 
metropolitan district. >
"Everything possible is being done, 
and should be done, at this especial 
period to conserve all the resources 
of the country. It is obviously neces­
sary for the successful prosecution of 
Hie war,” said Commissioner Smith.
“Not only the property lost by fire 
and injury to human life are to be re­
garded in tlii^ movement, but explq- 
sions and demonstrations might afford 
opportunity to irresponsible and afipn 
enemies bent on destruction of proper­
ly, even to Hie extent of injuring war 
[(reparations of the government to set 
fires or cause explosions."
BLESSES SALVATION ARMY
A Brooklyn boy who is fighting in 
France wrote the following letter to his 
mother;
1 received the package you sent me, 
and the one thing that I prize above 
all is Ihe prayer-book. Believe me, I 
shall always carry it next to my heart. 
Mother, 1 have also a hymn-book I got 
from a Salvation Army girl whpn I iay 
sick in the hospital. Believe me, they 
are doing a good work. Mother dear, 
you told me about The Salvation Army 
captain you used to go and see and tie 
gave you such good advice. Stick lo 
them and go to them in your trouble 
for the Salvation Army folks are the 
people. I konw w hat' they have 
done for me, especially in France. 
To see ttiat angel going1'  from cot to cot 
and giving good cheer and a smile! 
Mother, we have a few Jews in our reg­
iment and we teach them to sing Salva­
tion hymns. To hear them shout “Hal­
lelujah !” makes us all laugh. We are 
all treated fine and the French people 
are good to us all. No better can be 
found and, believe me, I am going to 
do my bit for God and for your sake! 
Stick to the Salvation Army captain! 
If i get home I will see them myself and 
thank them.
LAKE MEGUNTICOOK
CAMDEN, MAINE
COTTAGE & GARAGE
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Big lot of and 100x1)5 feet on the 
water front. Best location on the 
Lake. Easily worth 83,000.
See F. H. THOMAS A
I t * * * * * ! *  * * * * * * * * *
■ » 1
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YOUR FAVORITE POEM
A LITTLE WHILE
Beyond the smiling and the weeping 
„ I shall be soon;
Beyond the waking and the sleeping
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,
I shall be soon.
Love, rest, and home!
Sweet hppe!
Lord, tarry not, but come!
Beyond the blooming and the fading 
I shall be soon;
Beyond the shining and the shading.
Beyond the iioping ajid the dreading,
I shall be soon. •
Beyond the rising and the setting 
I shall be soon;
Beyond the calming and the fretting.
Beyond remembering and forgetting,
I shall be soon.
Beyond the gathering and the strowing 
T  shall be soon;
Beyond the ebbing and thd flowing.
Beyond the coming and the going,
I shall be soon.
Beyond the parting and the meeting 
I shall be soon;
Beyond the farewell and the greeting,
Beyond this pulse’s fever-beating,
I shall be soon.
Beyond the frost-chain and the fever 
I shall be sqon;
Beyond the rock-waste and the river.
Beyond the ever and the never,
I shall be soon.
Love, rest, and home!
Bweet hope!
Lord, tarry not, but come!
—Horatius Bonar,
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T h e  C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, June 12, 1918. 
Personally appeared Sell S. Perry, who on 
oath declares: That lie is pressman In the ofllrc 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
ttie Issue of The Courier-Gazette of June 7, 
1918. there was printed a total ot 5.825 copies 
Before m e: J- CROCKER,
Notary Public.
“I pledge ellegUnoe to my fleg and to 
my country lor which it standi, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
Justice lor all."
WANTED FOR WAR SERVICE
Rockland has already sent three men 
into the war zone as secretaries in 
Y„ M. C. A. work. The cal! for more 
of these workers is very insistent. From 
Tien. Pershing: came lately a request 
for 1000 such men and now Dr. Molt, 
just, -returned from France, asks that 
4000 secretaries be sent across toy 
August 1st. The business of recruit­
ing is organized in every State. Maine's 
quota of the above number is 10. What 
can Knox county dot Men oustide 
the draft age are eligible, between 01 
and 00 years. It is no weakling's ser­
vice tliat makes its call. Listen to this 
latest report from the front:
American meu and women attached to the 
American Y. M C A. units with Uic French 
troops played heroic parts in the recent re­
treat east and west of Soissons.
Carl li Lyttle of North Brookfield, .Mass , is 
believed to have sacrificed Lia life. He is 
officially reported missing. Amid a rain of gas 
shells he went Into a certain burning village 
to rescue refugees after the troops had come 
out. He lias not been seen since. He was 
33 years old. William Edward Wright of 
Toledo, Ohio, and Eric M a yell, of New York, 
fought their way back with the regiment to 
which they were attached. At each pause 
in the retirement they gathered what sup­
plies they had and served them to the soldiers 
as they passed aong the shell-swept road.
Y M. C. A. workers stayed, with the troops 
during the rearguard fighting, gathering and 
distributing supplies. Four Y. M. C. A. men 
joined the staff of a base hospital, swamped 
with French and British wounded, and worked 
20 hours a day as stretcher-beared undt 
nurses.
Three American and three French workers 
lost all their equipment under German artil­
lery fire. They gathered new supplies and 
opened a bakery where they fed* thousands of 
wounded and refugees William Irving Uaslil 
of Ccnlredalc, It. I., was a  leader in tills
Several Y. M. C. A. meu are suffering from 
gus poisoning and shell shock. One man' was 
wounded by shrapnel. Many secretaries were 
suffering from shell shock or the effects of 
gas but kept going through the intense attack, 
takiug tobacco, lruft and chocolate tfl* the 
ravenous soldmrs. Whore communications 
were Interrupted thejT'Jtelpcd tire chaplains take 
care of the wounded, while their supplies were 
gladly given to tbose/in  need.
This is heroic business anti shows 
the stuff that the Christian manhood of 
America is mnde of. Ail Association 
secretaryship for -overseas means no 
"romantic adventure.” There vvjll be 
plenty of drudgery, long hours, and 
high-tension, nerve-racking work. II re­
quires ability to keep cheerful and 
bring inspiration to men who are war- 
weary, home-sick and discouraged, and 
who are facing unusual temptations. It 
involves actual danger. It is no task 
for a man faint-hearted and of low- 
physical vitality.
Are there not more men in Knox 
county eager to volunteer for this 
work? They shopld apply al once to 
the local recruiting officer.
HOME SERVICE DEPARTMENT
New Branch of Knox County Red Cross Chapter An­
nounces Its Organization and Purposes.
The Home Service Department of the 
Knox County Chapter, American Red 
Cross, announces its ’organization. In 
addition to its oilier activities, the 
American Red Cross assumes Hie re­
sponsibility and duly of looking after 
the welfare of Ike families of men 
away from home in Hie military ser­
vice of the Government.. The Home 
Service Department of every Chapter 
of the American Red Cross is organized 
for Hie purpose of representing at 
home, lire interests of every soldier 
and sailor while Me is absent, and is 
prepared to render friendly advice and 
assistance, and even financial assist­
ance to Hie families' of men in the ser­
vice, whenever such assistance is nec­
essary.
The pavmenl of government allot­
ment and allowance money to llio 
families of men in the service, is 
made through the Bureau of War Risk 
Insurance, at Washington. D. C., anil 
1 this Bureau hast appointed the Home 
service Department of the American 
Bed Cross as (he official organization to 
investigate and report any eases 
| where the family of Hie men in Hie 
service fails to receive Hie monthly al- 
lotment and allowance money which 
is lawfully due them.
This service applies lo the wives, 
chihft-i-n. parents and other dependent 
relatives of any man in the service of 
the Regular Army. National Army, Hie 
United Stales Navy, the United States 
Marine Corps or Ihe United Slates 
Naval Reserve Force, and also applies 
In the families of men in any branch 
ukwUie military or uaval forces of our 
Allies.
The Home Service Department of
Citizens who failed lo attend the 
seluiol exhibition Friday afternoon 
missed a striking demonstration of 
what is being done in' the pupils in ttic 
Rockland schools under the system of 
instruction brought into vogue chiefly 
during the past twenty-live years. 
Manual training, domestic science, com­
mercial instruction, drawing and music 
now exerl ttieir potent influence In the 
development of the youthful mind, 
bringiug it into line with a modern con­
dition of life lhal was for Ihe most part 
unknown a generation or two ago. We 
believe it will he highly profitable to 
have such exhibitions of frequent oc­
currence, so that the public may be­
come educated into attending them. 
When parents and citizens generally 
become familiar with what our schools 
are aiming at the work of the instruc­
tors is greatly facilitated and the pupils 
correspondingly benefited.
"Politics are adjourned,” says Presi­
dent Wilson. No sounder platform 
could he put forth at ttiis time, when 
the full resources of the country are 
under demand. That money and effort 
should be diverted into Hie channels of 
partisan elections when they are needed 
for purposes of l(je war is to lay the 
country under an absolutely needless 
strain. The President's declaration 
should make an appeal to every loyal 
Citizen.
Wc are not so far away from our 
own youth that we fail to enter into the 
joy that the High School hoys entertain 
in winning the 1918 championship of the 
county. It has been a long, long way 
to travel, blocked year after year by Hie 
sturdy boys of Camden, and the vic­
tory is all the sweeter on that account.
the Knox County Chapter is provided 
with all ihe official forms for direct 
report and communication to the Bu­
reau of W ar Risk Insurance, and urges 
the families of men in the service to 
communicate direct with this official 
organization and report to it imme­
diately eases where such family is not 
receiving Hie government and State al­
lotment and allowance money, to 
which they arc duly entitled.
Ih e  Home Service Department of the 
Knox County Chapter is now organized 
in all ils branches. The Rockland 
headquarters are established in tem­
porary quarters in Hie Civil Service 
room on the second floor of the Post- 
office building, where Miss Mary Hitch­
cock, executive secretary, wifi hi- in 
attendance at regular office hours 
Tuesdays from 2 to 7 p. m. and Wed­
nesdays from 2 to 7 p. in.
| The complete organization of Ihe 
Home Service Department of the Knox 
I County Chapter is:
Chairman, George B. Wood.
Executive Secretary, Miss Mary 
Hitchcock.
Executive Committee, Mayor Frank C. 
! Flint. Rev. Janies A. Flynn, Rev. James 
L. Corson, Edward K. Gould, Miss 
'Marcia W. FarweJI and Mrs. Cora S. 
Gardner: Vinallmven. T. E. Libby; St. 
George. Dr. Waller D. Hall; Rockport, 
Mrs. S. Y. Weidman; Thomaston, Rev. 
S. H. Sargent; Warren. George W. 
Walker; Hope. Appleton and Union, 
Dr. B. II. Keller; Washington, South 
Thomaston,' Gilford Butler; Ash Point 
and Owl's 'Head, Ira Feeney; Isle au 
Haul, ». E. Rich; Spr.uce Head. Miss 
Minnie Grant; Camden, Rev. S. E. Fro- 
hock.
A NEW GENERAL MANAGER
William C. Bird Placed In Charge of Street Railway 
Activities—Nine-Hour Day Granted To All Employes 
of Railroad.
LATEST DRAFT NEWS
Two More Knox County Registrants
Will Entrain Next S a tu r d a y .—Men o i
21 Not As Numerous in Maine As
Supposed.
Two more Knox: county draftees will 
entrain next Saturday for Boston, 
where they will receive special me­
chanical training' a t Ihe government’s 
school. The mt-n selected are Donald 
H. Fuller of Rockland, who lias been 
making his home in Winthrop, Mass., 
for, several years, and Nathaniel T. Tal­
bot of Camden, who is at present in 
Somerville, Mass. They will probably 
report from their present locations.
» * * *
The names of Arvine S. Miller of 
Union and 'Edward D. Brewster of 
Rockland have been added to Ihe Knox 
county registration list of meu who 
have reached Ihe ago of 21 since last 
June. The total registration in this 
Stale was 1910, which is about 2000 
less than was expected by Provost 
Marshal General Crowder. 11 is ex­
plained that, the decrease ss due' large­
ly to enlistments in the Naval Reserves 
and the Navy.
•  •  •  m
Word tins been received here that R. 
Waldo Tyler, who enlisted here in tbe 
Photographic Division of Iho Air Ser­
vice. April lo. lias completed his train­
ing, at Madison Barracks. N. Y., and has 
been transeferred lo Rochester to take 
up the course in the United States 
Army School of Aerial Photography as 
dark room operator: Mr. Tyler was 
among the first hundred men picked 
from Madison Barracks lo take up this 
course and owes his early advance to 
Ihe efficiency of his early training us 
assistant at the Pillsbirry Studio of 
this city.
* * * * ,
Corporal Trafton’s Death
Mrs. Evie-M. Kelley of MO Old County 
road received news Sunday that her 
nephew, Corporal William Austin 
Trafton of Malden, Mass., had' (been 
killed in action- on Ihe Western Front. 
'Prior to joining Hie American Expedi- 
tionary Forces in France Corporal 
Trafton had served on the Mexican 
Border, and returning from there was 
a guest of Mrs. Kelley in this city. He 
was her only nephew. Mrs. Kelley had 
received a letter- from him Saturday in
At a meeting of the directors of the 
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street 
Railway yesterday William C. Bird, 
who lias been acting as assistant to
in railroad construction work in Can­
ada. During the nexl four years his 
efforts Were wholly devoted to railroad 
construction and operation in the West 
and SO lit h. His last position prior lo
President Cobb, was elected general I ret timing lo Rockland was assistant to 
manager, his new title becoming effee-j the chief engineer of Hie Texas, nkla- 
tive it Hi it moment. j lioma ifc Eastern Railroad, with head-
Witli the presidency Mr. Cobb had | quarters in Kansas City, 
combined Ihe duties of general mana-j He was consequently well qualified 
ger. but since he was ’elected to the! for his new duties when, on Feb. 1st. 
presidency of the Ball! Iron Works, 1917. |1(. became assistant to Ih-esidenl 
Mr. Cobb lias necessarily lK;en absent William T. Cobb of the Rockland, 
from ROckland much of Ihe time and Thomaston & Cnmden Slreei Railway, 
the management of the Street Railway With Ihe interest of that plant al 
has fallen upon the shoulders of his 1-heart, and actuated by a natural de- 
ersiwhile assistant. How well Mr. sire for advancement Mr. Bird has 
Bird fulfilled those important-duties is mastered Hie deaails of all departments 
shown by Ihe promptness with which and tie has exhibited a degree of offl­
ine promotion came when the oppor- cleney, which has'made his promotion 
tunity presented. a natural and logical step.
General Manager Bird is a son of Coincident- with the election of Mr. 
Mrs. Jennie G. Bird of Middle street. Bird ihe directors voted to grant the 
He graduated from the Massachusetts! 9-hour day to all men employed on the 
•Institute of Technology in 1912, and railway. In some departments that 
during the following year was engaged-] privilege was already being enjoyed.
CAMDEN
Edward Baxter Perry, the blind pianist 
and niece, Miss Hopkins, arrived Thurs­
day, having completed their winter tour 
of recitals in Ihe West.
Dr. W. F. Bisbee, F. J. Wiley, L. M. 
Chandler and C. O. Montgomery left 
Thursday for n week’s fishing at Mouse- 
head Lake, making tiie trip in Dr. Bis- 
Iiee’s ear.
Guy Andrews is back on his old job 
with the American Express Co., after 
an absence of a year.
Hop. Reuel Robinson left Saturday for 
Bangor.
George Wentworth of Boston is visit­
ing friends in town.
Dr. W. F. Hart atlen'ded Hie annual 
convention of Maine doctors al Port'and 
and continued on to attend a similar 
convention at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart and child of 
Washington, D. C., arc guesls of Mrs. 
W. F. Hart.
Miss Wall, who lias so successfully 
officiated as bookkeeper with the M. C. 
Wliitmore Co., has accepted an exclient 
position with the U. S. Government and 
will be stationed in Washington.
Mrs. Annie Woodman of New York is 
Hie guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hobbs.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet 
this Wednesday with Mrs. Edgar Whit­
more.
The annual meeting and banquet of 
Hie Camden High School Alumni Asso- 
cialion will lie held in K. of P. hall 
Wednesday evening. June 18, Ihe night 
before the graduating exercises. The 
banquet will be served al 6.30 at 73 
cents a plate. A pleasiug program by 
our best local talent will follow Ihe 
business meeting.
At the meeting of the Maine Postal 
Clerks al Bangor, George Conant of this 
town was elected one of Ihe vice presi­
dents. The meeting next year will be 
in Camden
Tiie ever popular favorite Wallace 
fteid .will be seen at, the. Comique tlus
Tuesday in a Paramount production, 
“Nan of the-Music Mountain,” also Ihe 
wonderful Burton Holmes travels. Mary 
Pickford Wednesday in "Auiarilly of 
Clothesline Alley,” an extremely funny 
picture.
Mrs. F. P. Frye is visit nig her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ralph Mears in Exeter, N. H., 
for a few weeks.
The Pine Tree Auxiliary met vvilli 
Mrs. R. L. Conley Tuesday afternoon. 
The next meeting will be held with Mrs. 
Mary Ingraham Friday afternoon.
Jack Bacol of Utica, N. Y., drove 
through in his car, arriving Saturday 
night, and is at his lake cottage for a 
week.
C. F. Hofer and family of Cincinnati 
are in town for the summer.
Mrs J. L. Tucker is at F. A. Pack­
ard’s preparatory to gelling her col­
lage in readiness for rental fur Hie 
season. Tiie Penningtons will occupy 
Ihe Tucker collage this season.
JOHNSON "NOT GUILTY”
Medical Examiner Says That Death ol 
Earle Wentworth in Motorcycle Acci­
dent Was Not Due To Gross Negli­
gence of Rockland Man.
The investigation conducted by 
County Attorney Wthee and Medical 
Examiner Crockett, in the case of Earle 
Wentworth; who was mortally wound­
ed at Gleneove June 2, when his motor- 
cvrle collided with Merritt. A. Johnson's 
automobile, resulted in a verdict by 
(Medical Examiner Crockett that Mr. 
Johnson was “not guilty of gross neg­
ligence.”
11 is reported lhal there has been a 
clash of authority between the two 
offleals. Be that as it may, the matter 
has been taken up with Gov. Milliken 
and the attorney general, and until 
they have been heard-from neither, the 
medical examiner nor county attorney 
is willing to discuss the situation.
Nexl Friday, June 14, is Hie annual 
Flag Day. This is a year of all years 
when the anniversary ought to call forth 
hearty and patriotic recognition and it 
is to be bolted that Rockland will see 
on that occasion every piece of bunting 
in Hie city flung to Hie breeze.
F. A. Stream’s public auto can be 
found at Kittredge’s Corner, Park and i 
Main streets. Tel. 307-6. 40tf
CITY  OF R O C K L A N D
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice Is hereby given thst Uie Board of Reg­
istration will be in session at their n u n  in the 
City Building, Spring Street, ution the live sec­
u lar days next preceding the 17th day of | 
June. 1918, for the purpose of revising and i 
correcting the voting lists of this city.
The board will be in session the first three of 
said days from 9 a. m. to 1 p m., and from 3 
p m to 5 p m.. and from 7 p. m. to 9 p m., 
and on the last two of said days from 9 a. m 
to 1 p m., and front 3 to 5 p m As the last 
day of said sessions is to r the purpose of 
verifying said lists and lo complete and close 
up the records of the sessions, no names w ill, 
be added to or stricken from said list on said 1 day.
45-4By Order of the Board of Registration.H. L. CHURCHILL, Chairman.
American Maid
A five-part patriotic of­
fering, featuring Edna 
Goodrich.
This is today’s offer­
ing, together with the
“HOUSE OF HATE”
serial, and a good com­
edy.
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
The feature picture is the story of a vampire 
who has designs on a wealthy business man. Does 
she succeed ? See “FANATICS" for your answer.
FIFTH EPISODE OF “THE BU LLS EYE”
‘THE MYSTERY SHIP’ was great, but wait 
until you see the new serial which begins Friday 
and Saturday. MARIE WALCAMP is the star.
■ Rt
The title is ITHE LION’S CLAW/’
Just to cut short any erroneous anticipa­
tion, we want to make it dear that owing 
to the constantly increasing cost of cloth­
ing there will be no price cutting in July.
Buy now and get the full bene­
fit of big varie ty  and com plete 
assortm ent of sizes and patterns.
Two-piece cool Sum m er SuitB 
from $20 to $25,
W hite  W ash Trousers.
S triped  and W hite  F lannel 
Trousers. E very th ing  here 
and everyth ing  right.
J.F.
which he said: “Everything here is go­
ing on smoothly. We are a short dis­
tance behind Ihe lines, having a few 
days’ rest. You will probably hear 
from me again soon. The Jail little 
realized what lire nexl news would be. 
The Sunday Globe said: “Corp. Ti-af- 
ton of Malden, of Co. L, 101st Infantry. 
Las been killed in action in France, ac­
cording to a telegram received yester­
day by his father. W. W. Trafton, a 
■member of the Board of Assessors and 
formerly superintendent of the Bay 
State Railway for the Malden district. 
•He was 22 years old. a native of Mal­
den and liad always livbd there. He 
was formerly a widely known Malden 
•High athlete, having played four years 
as center on tiie Malden High football 
eleven. He has a sister, Mrs. Walter 
hichardson, in Malden.”
VINALHAVEN
News was received this week of the 
arrival of Ivan Cunningham in France.! 
He is Ihe son of Job Cunningham, who I 
has just received promotion as first ! 
mate on steamer Nickeree.
Mrs. N. Cook Wholes of New York is 
in town for Ihe summer.
Miss Bernice Green left W ednesday; 
for Washington, I). C„ where she lias 
employment fn the Argentine GerteraJ 
Office. She is the daughter of Mr. R. 
F. Green, who lias at present three-sons 
and one daughter in the employ of the 
Government.
The entire community was deeply 
saddened to learn of Hie sudden death 
of Bertha Mullin, which occurred Sat­
urday at noon, at Uie family residence 
on School street. Deceased was 32 
years of age, the daughter of the late 
David and Medora (Smith) Mullin and 
was born in Vinalhaven, where she lived 
the greater part of her life. Miss Mul­
lin was a devoted daughter, and nursed 
her mother through a .long and linger­
ing illness, tier tender care and devotion 
nfaide Hie invalid's last days immeasur­
ably brignter. She was a member of 
the G. A. R. also a member of Ihe Red 
Cross in which she was deeply inter­
ested neglecting no opportunity when 
conditions permitted to aid in its work. 
Deceased is survived by her brother, 
Lieut. Seth S. Mullin, who is at present 
placed at San Antonio, Texas, and also 
a nephew, David Mullin of Bath. Al­
lhough of a retiring disposition she 
leaves a large circle of friends and 
neighbors lo mourn tier loss. Funeral 
services will be held upon the arrival 
of tier brother Lieut. S. S. Mullin. Rev. 
A. C. Elliott, pastor of Union church 
will officiate.
MRS. ALICE AMES
Alice (Shepard) widow of Joseph E. 
Ames, died suddenly at her home on 
South street Sunday night. Site had 
been an invalid for a number of years, 
but tier fatal illness was ver> brief, 
covering only a few days.
Mrs. Ames Nvas born in Lockport, 
Ills. 70 years ago. She was a member 
of P r a t t  Memorial M. E. church, and 
had been very active in all branches of 
Ihe Church work, Epworth League, 
Ladies’ Aid and Class 29 of the Sunday 
School. Many fine qualities greatly en­
deared her to family and friends. She 
is survived by four children—Mrs. 
Mary Rankin of Orland, Calif., Mrs. W.
A. Billings of New York. Mrs. Lucy F. 
Bain of Northeast Harbor and Herbert
B. Ames of Oakland. Calif., one brother, 
George E. Shepard of the National Mil­
itary Home of Kansas; ami one sister. 
Mrs. Oclavia Richardson of San Fran­
cisco. Funeral services will he hold 
from Ihe church to which she was so 
greatly devoted, this afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
WARREN
Bernice Harding is receiving treat­
ment at the hospital at Rockland.
Charles Wyllie is very ill at his home 
at Oyster River.
The ladies circle of the Congregational 
church will meet on Thursday after­
noon. Supper will be served at Un­
usual hour by ttiese housekeepers. Mrs. 
Benj. E. Watts, Mrs. Arthur Peabody, 
Mrs. Kate Overlook, Mrs. Charles 
McKellar.
Mrs. Litlias, wife of Austin Poland, 
died Friday night after quite a long 
period of ill health. She leaves besides 
her husband, one daughter, Lena Po­
land. The funeral was field from tier 
late home on Monday afternoon.
THE THOMASTON LAUNCHING
The launching of the schooner Au­
gusta G. Hilton, which was to have 
taken place at the Atlanjc Coast Co.’s 
yard in Thomaston today, has been 
postponed until tomorrow, and v ill 
take place about 2!30 p. m. A launch­
ing party from Boston and oth-r 
places arrived yesterday, and is quar­
tered at Hotel Rockland There will be 
a launching banquet at the Knox House, 
Thomaston, tomorrow.
OWL’S HEAD
The chairman of Ihe Red Cross unit 
requests every member, as far as they 
can, to be at the rooms ou Wednesday 
at 9.30 a. m. to meet some workers from 
Boston and Rockland.
L. A. Arey lias entered the employ of 
M. T. Jameson ct Co.
HAS STRONG FOLLOWING
Alderman Gilcbrcst Is Candidate lor
Register ol Deeds in Democratic Pri­
maries.
Friends of Alderman George E. Gil- 
chrest, wiio voluntarily give nine 
months of efficient service, practically 
j without pay, lo Ihe Exemption Board, 
are actively assisting trim in his candi- 
| dacy before the Democratic Primaries 
for register of deeds. His supporter^ 
state that they have found strong sen­
timent in behalf of the Ward Six man.
George E. GHchrcst was born in 
Rockland in 1878 and with the excep­
tion of seven years spent in Connect­
icut all his life has been passed in this 
city, where’ he is well and favorably 
known. He was for some time engaged 
in Hie drug business, hating been con­
nected with the Pooler and Donahue 
pharmacies. During Hie time he was 
in Connecticut tie was secretary and 
treasurer of tiie Gilbert Transportation 
Company. lie returned to Rockland 
some live years ago and was for a 
considerable time with tiie Blarkington 
clothing store.
He is on£ of Iho few Democratic Al­
dermen to be elected from ward 6 in 
the past 23 years and lias been re­
elected three times from lhal ward. 
He became chairman of the Board of 
Aldermen last year upon (lie resigna- 
ton of Aldermaff Harry W. French and 
was re-elected the present year. He 
has been prompt and faithful in the 
discharge of his official duties and dur­
ing his long term of service in Ihe up­
per board has missed but one meeting 
And that was when he was absent 
from the city on business connected 
with the city government.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Spy
VOTE FOR C. S. WATTS
South Thomaston Democrat l3 Candi­
date For Register of Deeds Nomina­
tion.
Vote for Charles >. W ills . s .,,n, 
Thomaston for Register of |i. ,j. „„ 
Ihe Democratic Ticket, ;iL the Primar­
ies, June 17. 1918.
Charles S. Walls, who is 1 cm,! 
before Democratic primaries fur li _ .. 
ler of Heeds, was born in jj|. •,
Dec. 10, 1872, and was educe. I .n 
common schools of SI. George, ami a 
Eastman Business College .,r 
keepsie, N. Y.
Has served on board of seh-ehinn 
two years, and as treasurer and c,l- 
lector five years. Is now serving m 
the tatter capacity. !!•■ is • member 
of Knox Lodge, ..No 189 A. !■'. ,x \. M 
Metinio Lodge, No 132 K. of |\ ,  \\ 
weskeag Grange and Line rock Valley 
Pomona Grange.
Always a Democrat.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
ALBERTUS V/. CLARKE
This Candidate For Register of Deeds 
Nomination Is Known the County 
Over, and Most Favorably Known.
P e r m a n e n t  S a t i s f a c t io n  i s  Y o u r s  if  
Y o u  B u y  a  V i c t r o l a
Years ago the Victrola passed the 
experimental stage and estabished it­
self firmly and permanently as the most 
perfect sound reproducing instrument in 
the world. You need only to hear a 
Victor Record payed on a Victrola to 
immediately - recognize the Vast Su­
periority of the Victor product.
When You Buy For Your Horae 
BUY THE B E ST !
With ten different style instruments 
and our six thousand records to select 
from you can surely find the outfit 
best adapted to your needs and means.
The volume of sound of every Vic­
trola is absolutely under control, and 
the largest instrument will play as 
softly as desired in the smallest room. 
Even the smallest Victrola is eminent­
ly satisfactory in the largest room. It’s 
all in the needle and the modulating 
doors! There’s the financial strength 
back of the Victrola factory that In­
sures the Lasting Qualities of the Vic­
trola you buy.
Albert iis \Y. Clark.-, who is a cJntN-
date before the prim,nrit\> F'»ii* thf R-c-
ister of Deeds mimin:iliou* •>!> Ihe Dcili-
oeralic ticket was born in Skailli Ttinni-
aston. Sept, ft, |87t. anil «*•hieated in
the South Thomaston publr!■ schools.
later taking a busin.e eoursc from a
private teacher and from !la- Inler-
national Correspond once r-Vhool of
Scranton. Penn. He has heei i a Iraveh
ling salesman, covering nei-•|y every
part of Knox county and is a member
of the Quarter »*:•ioturv Traveling
Mens Association of Maine, •Minpletmx
a quarter of century inf Iraw ling at the
age of it years, a niicord u Inch it H
doubtful if it can bei equuled in New
England.
lie has served live years as ,a nirui-
Der of Hie Democratic city ilommillee)
one year as chairman Of Ihe committee
and resigned to acre:pt elec! iion .w tha
Democratic member •>r He- It-•vistration
Board. He has also done g ,oft work
throughout Ihe county for Ihe party.
He is a member of the Ow1 B. & F.
Club, being one of tlic first to sign a
membership in that. order aiml claims
considerable support among tin- mem-
hers of that organism lion.
He is a member of Aurora I.oilge, K.
A A. M.. Rockland b i.lge, N.i. tons, R
if’. O. Elks, entering ui«»n hi- f' 
year as .secretary of lhal. "i-gamr. 
anil ilnri.-ig that time has n* \- r ini 
a meeting. He lias hei-n thi • 
chairs of the Modern Wooilne-n 
erica. Camp 835ft ami w as e le c td  
resentative to the SI it»- (tamp i 1 
lie is a member of the Imlepeii.l' ii' 
• ler of Red Men. serving foni' ril: 
Sachem, two years as Chief .fit ■ 
and two years as Distrii-i I*'1 
Grand Sachem. He is al.-. 
of Portland Lodge. I . C. T., N I
!!«!.
Political Advertisement
Style XI. $1 15
Victrolas sell for 
$22.50, $32.50, $50.00, $60.00, 
$90.00, $115.00, $1.75.00, $225.00
Special woods and finishes. We have every 
type in stock and we want you to hear them. 
II you can’t come to our store let us take one 
to your home for a demonstration.
Send for catalogues.
For this price we will furnish a Genuine 
Hornless Victrola and twelve selections (6 
double-lace,- 10-in. records), of your own 
choosing. This little Victrola has a wonder­
ful tone, and as it weighs only 15 pounds, it 
can be packed into your trunk and taken to 
the camp or seashore. WE ARRANGE EASY 
TERMS.
t MAINE MUSIC CO.
2 9 5  M a i n  S t .
’
Opposite School St., Rockland, Maine
VOTERS OF MAINE 
SAVE the STATE’S WATER 
POWERS for YOURSELVES 
Consider This Question
Why are the corporations which 
generate electric energy from H 
Rivers so wrought up over the siiui1^  
proposition that the State should • 
cise supervisory control over 'ulure 
exploitation ol our
Undeveloped Water Powers?
Find the Answer and you wifi dis­
cover the cat undi-r the rm ■ 
vote only for legislative candid •  ^ F' 
sonally pledged to State Conti"1-
C. VEY HOLMAN
4UT f  »
MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for 
moving and long distance 
hauling of all kinds.
We tnove you anywhere 
in New England.  ^
save Crating, Time ana 
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel. 219 UNION ST. -'81< _
*  ~  I  c a H i  o f  r t K  t c w n
ABTianscEzrr
r r  TOM C. S. WATTS
mertcn Democrat Is Caac 
ItigistBr at Seeds Ian,-,
:al ADTTBTisut i.y r
-V
ilitical Advertise
TERS OF MAINE 
ihe STATE'S W ATER 
(S for YOURSELVES 
iaer This Question
dlt Up t'Ver U*€ »**B*®M
the State should ezer 
r control over ta v jr
lloped W ater Powers?
LTKvpfy and yoo will ^ s'" 
t ucd^r the Sfc£&L Tbflt c a &i P &'  
:-*»i ho Slaie QUiLTo—
| C V E Y  HOLMAN
l iOVING
Trucks all sizes for 
ag and long distance 
lg of all kinds, 
love you anywhere 
“w England. ^ 00 
I Crating, i une an -
STOVER & CO.
rvros st. ^ .
The Bar \*«v 
, '  '
—
,p Xeiijhkorhcod Erects R-d O t a , ^  ,, E .
n —lamntidm: df ^ oontc visit .«* ^  *3al TnunujuaL i Thar.* a... n ., . , ’ ~ *Ui r *.» i auitt EnmiPTHHqn rrf c..,. u ' ai ‘ «!^ KJMV fv-raimI :■ ,rJ* n d  Of Son* p ^ .  w iiJ  ^  ^  a , f
i arreB H tt Sctiiwii enunuurm lowed ft. \\ ,*-1 jriouai Ftue. B*> . .- -tulia&am fiw irje  af a. ^  -* • 'D*w l . 1 : Aaan ..■■
*>.Aio4- a  T a r o  B t^ a s  canrcb. ‘r ->n .-aH iv iiu  .’ ‘
Maine «*3euuit’is
•:nx -wur Mi-!
T ie  '.‘petr-ag cumr of the ^Liierbnsll
League will he rttoLutis# Park
er play* i> are a-*« ffl tii- —rvic* tber- 
wiS doubti** be a  ■;•;•■ rtunTtv f»r new rarmts. TaX< lb- i.?0 rSr. 
riuckiand L ' Elks. tiri.ugtl i.?
Pair; -tir CoSUti..': — . .  JTaaginf ;
u tT sm  -n tn  ju.OBT’
r a iriotic Enfiayes at Lawrence Canning 
Cb. Furnish An teterestmg Event.
B osraa  boat m a s s  bac*
Sabmanne* Reported Ofl Sootkbav Har­
bor—City el Bangor Did Sot Remain 
Long At This Tort. However.
A early las; •iFenuig that l »
- .lbmarin-> hat f*vn ■< ;k.. ■•• ■,
- n a a a  a i r a i e  a! Roekmirt . , a  E lp  'Dj, «u tfcr BajKifi riiurdi. ”• J mijr.
-uuefneif PmnoiUi nmets wtiL Itjid
Bt.9Ptu.iii Hjcl -■% Coe* Uictilcwu crouuaa Fxr^ annr \\. miaii Nt.rmii- feefuto. Gruau x . , *.
-d unis D«t
•kirnot; luaiqoe! <tf JUK±pcm Hirr 1«j a3
: A”-r'1:'r'1!£— Tii,. w„:
-uirwidt y-ucie Ctamerruuai; |*mj. ^  ‘Ck'TT *f
Me—uiC cif SnKii Kncx cna Vsidu T iu tsd a i i- .. uttiitt as rniuc Anret. AppUnan j. rs-. moet jg-wBmrnak **• J ^
flics SAuui gradaniitiL Apr:!
Tiiwiirt. FT*i#*T>d vviMSummer :il!lru.Uj it«y-ry 
rr B iararr idb^ sc  •rail ’ n sa jW. rri«n tr>
— tdUBkl I f f  Sarixtcs ikay—t»uy t Wju L
iiuck.it&d Hig: ScSuui a lun.wi a*- \v*arTtjmjup Sail • *^Tli■t j»mt»fJinp Bl> . t^nilT, ic
*j> —Cnmnaugat tc Boctiandn^nna3 Keid Buy Amud^ Huv 
si I'ttUBiiMoaa Tm*t \xTnSigt hall. i’»u3;r^mdoB and exeinne
W  F  Ti\
-\\ a :s nk.trty *f j.ce. tjut
>
Vhi!2:* I • -'J'- ’’ - Art- dT-
>• -■ Jude*- M.: -r iij ^laQK-
>u.!T.. v they were jomed bv a~ dr ie- near Whiteh
CUlivD fr**® - - ' hv a biukl ih-IKl vv;here many mUTeri!•:]*: '•;»*4c..ii. •r-w
\fc-ere ari>emhleo. • T> -UrTriPmver v\ a> ''tCered h ' Ke\. lie Rvk*1&dC
EL •-! k»rae of the Veth .thrii churi Ainiits: at
Tbe fiihj: v>I’cLri i»re>enl^j m behalf uf was
Uie em > b> Mrs. E. M. LawTt-iMr-. trtd htkaL. w
ek*Qlienee nod juinutie fervi»r
art* Uriei aiidjenre \o a high i>:UA ot deliver a >iu
enttiusT«lriLii_ With hared heaJ> t ' Ba&^ L«r vkiis
Seria l <^rs rirt\> OUl lilt try' h-.iril-i ! at S.aa.
il»i- Bt>»vvu r>*ct*iv»\J per 
U XXUUTQ UKniedidlf
ind*»r in charffy
ntC* matr
.Ur-r* \\ #L.ia -:nali
rii.vnr- Tt  •^.routn Fruit
puiM-fc ..Qd crark-r- \vt*rf *r\—i. aii-i
i*jYf*r>'bi•*:> w.,- \ • »*y tiapj >
M> P* 'T>. f»!v ’.N 'in.tB ,.f t.hf*
efsuL
- n i tike
SOUTH CUSHING
.' F r.- -* n**\i rtia> .; 
nc l»v Ht-\; T T.j -ti.is:
V-«< .mu -i' *t^ . «..k in j  .ft-
LkwrtrDCf C;«:aung
Mbs! Nemo Carsets 
Advance Jkdy 1
JV .s nolioe U given notkAX 
w astes who demre m zy  
take advantage of ute 
savxnff, which wul prcbR- 
b l j  be f l .  I t  ahaald be 
bai«1 in passing tha; tbe 
Nemo quality h a t never 
yet been lowered, the 
Nemo cotBot ix U y  is ex­
actly as durable as eTer.
We i-arrr a complete line
of
Nem o Corsets
m the most popular mod­
els.
Vf« advise oar customers 
to supply lieu  needs MOW 
J urine tbe month of June.
F. J, SlMONTOIf CO.
MASS IgD
Cri.n^ P«iliind— Rorkjion. Juut K, l^&ec 
** \A>st. Lnurem-p H;. *r Orant* nf Camden 
Ainu Lnutsr ^ Puinnd o* Em kjior.
Bciu-BaUiiUo—Eucaiund. .’uae T. by Ut*\ lunwiMid Ta.nniib Clareuft- "Btutl »jf Jimes 
-uc Idiss Mtlt- Bi lant* of IVtn Clyde
THE W0S3 rBOM STOSIKGTOH
- -un<rieii
:,n? in in.'' reeenl :’tuc.- y, 
! Hie Meiiiudfei Her tn - .. vv‘, r. ,nlv -Wha: C ;irlrki-d uri
need I heir :n:.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker. Medium, will ho Fred CVJoiin.',,n. w bn; , , ,  . . .  , _ .
meg as r^isiereii -.i.nr- #l 21 L'aiun street, ftickiund. fie-m May 
."• .xherty's, has acvepied a , -i June i. to xivo -••d i.ncs. .Lug- 
Hay. m P-.r'.iana and be- 1 nose cases and treat the sicr. 40U
•i -l > H.s wife. « - ■ _______________
m Pvnee' >? - .. ::i f;,-rj-------------------------------— - — ■
n Pir;id-j(L" Mr. i  ■..> r. »ij .
W e  a re  p re p a re d  
to  s e rv e
LIGHT LUNCHES 
SALADS 
SANDWICHES 
COFFEE, TEA, etc.
TKY OUR
VICTORY SANDWICH
B u r k e t t ’s  
F O O D  S H O P
Vivian T. Foss 
Ethel A.Payson
DIED
Thorndike—Newton. M..s» 
jiwftfthmd, wffe uf Joshuu 
uen Muss
Ames- Bocfclaud. June r. Alitf ‘.Shepard* Kidtm of Juaejiti E. Aiwa., n^ ed 70 >tsars U 
niaudui. 'll dio’h
fo tend—Warreti. June 7. ‘Mrs. Lillias. wife 
of Ati5ila Fukind. titled «1 years.
Mullen— Vixudluten. June s Benhtt Mttlitn. 
seed ye^rs
Dtivift—-HtH^LbirKL June b. flitrtha E iM.mi: 
turnery» wife of Thet»di»re M.. liuvis. :^ed “2 '• tjAirs. -7 days.
t .ne, ~Tti, T
t i le  C o rn e r  l> rdg
as oil
-•'ua Thorndike f rmerl: ! 
—liand if Maiden. Mass.. | 
:■ m a Newton. Mass, bospit- i 
immer bom- of tbe decease,! i 
Tbiimsstan and ibe ne,\- 
■u moct: s-rrow 1 !iern and] 
f  the Crescen ,
rs. Thorndike had been on- j 
i-'-s. Tb- deceas-d is sur- j 
er husband, t m  aste rs  and 
The funeral s-rvic-- will h- 
idea this afternoon.
B u ic k  C a r s  a n d  S e rv ic e  S ta t io n
. . . . A T . . . .
D Y E R ’ S G A R A G E
T. Mur: G. \. Ftinl. W.
,nd Mr. NL.-It. in:ud.
Liber![y 4.:ioruri riession
! ; t>e l  uiVATriaairii eliurru and
.’jdieooe *7T*
i**riri Vi!idB i*wn parlia-
!he chi*ru» -:UCU1C.
i fie tale Camdeji vjt'liD-
: wo ridtarns •nri. I:.** ‘itjer
Iteinir \ h - .Add,-' KiuibaLL
. riilDlr - T &? Flag We .All
— A:.. nilh WViodi. ciotind-
Ruby- Pray -r a. Twilight r
•me. tea •r. **W>1] Never Let
■ne Fall: At : -
lioaLhi•-ri \ r m y E r m - > :
’. ri- 1’ *ri. Neiirly every mini-
Door- The accum-
side< :Ue rtsire, lt jrganirit-
*. were ]WisiS $ -
u*n Ju okinj*. \L-ri i sahel
nu«l On!i**n ..aid Hnam Cr?‘.
HiCe a ut) again nude a bit
Well Kee1 j Tti.ngr G-'ing
-YS ill'll 1? H-imo.” A eullec-
t*d «2a wiUi:h cues toward
• the ui:llfttCEuf. >f ;biri ciuh.
nee -by r’iriinc v»te anam-
Elded to ouii.:nu»- me "riiiiFri"
o y during V.it* summer.
BORN
Vi'iibiu—Ewckjnin. June 7. tu f l j  -uu itrs.
Liints rjiham . a dauf^iu**— Helena Louise.
VinaihaAcu. June 7. to Mr and Mm 
F r*i TtoruQje, a son— Evert;::
Coder—TiuLfiutttA. June j ,  to Mr and A
Thum. s Coder, a son ^  ^  +  s
l DINE with ANDREW*
AT THE
* E L M S  C A F E  *
^  (Formerly Gloyd'o) a
: ELM ST., ROCKLAND l
A. J .  EMMONS ;
A
M M M M M M r M  n »  m m  R *! »  l? R w. *  *> w. R r
P A R K  T H E A T R E -T O N IG H T  j
SPBUCE HEAD
Tii— many fCMtuis . if-Hesc.ee K. tawaiL ,
C .  W .  T A R B E L L
AGENT FOR KNOX COUNTY 
TELEPHONE 124
ic G •mmissi.mer \V. F. Tib- ] 
j. Tied a new rac'.ird -n sea-j 
■g-s Se aria  v. when be paid j 
-  run*" l.*r a voyage fr-m i 
: 1- New Turk on the Ells-1 
nw riorm P - ‘.reL An av- 
•f'ween the twn purls, under 
-.v-alber conditions, is about i 
•Seamen before l:_. mast 
:ring as high is STO a 
"When 1 took the -Tic- *
" said Gcmmissioner Tibbetis 
n r: was being paid.
-s -f the \V-s:-rn Union T-l- 
,i_ are happy in the pmspecl j 
ag in the distribution of spec-] 
tents. July is: members of the 
re? will receive a sp-rial bonus 
:.'.-• of i per cent of tbeir sem,- 
■■v'.ce. and messengers win re- 
Ha: sum of BtTjP. Oct. 1st a 
p. nus will be given to the em- 
,iid mess-ngers will rec-jv? a 
. uf « .» .  Jan. 1st, IMS. a 
bonus for employes and mes- 
- .tar to that of July 1st, ftiis 
:i! b- given.
M. Bovies, who is a t the Naval 
. p in Charlesl ,n. S. <~ 
tiis mother in this city that 
jualiSed as marksman, hit- 
•rge! i i  times out of 2b shots, 
"is y-ung man is c-w go­
ry to qualify for sbarpshisoter. 
successful is saiog to mak- a 
v for "expert rifle." which is 
nit in target shooting. Mr. 
speats of meeting Harc.ld B"b- 
Roritiand. The reginienl with 
dr.' Boyles is connected Is s>von 
Pensacola for i2 weeks, and
:.ng to the almanac summer 
tTicially begin until June 22. 
c unty, however, the date is 
tix-d by the Rockland, Tboma.— 
-mden Street Baiiway. with 
..ax «.f iiaklasd Park. The da!- 
.- -s next Sunday. Jun- tftr 
c-nccrt will be even by tite 
Concert Band. Director Fish 
■ hired a program which will be j 
'-n!y divided between popular 
’."rd selections. For the bai- 
he season there will be mr-  
'tures on every afteruoa# an c . 
-k days, tiv
•neAi and dance on At ednet 
•mars, and a dance every Fr 
n.nx. with music iiy Marston 
i*n ttie nights when dancf 
. the picture show* will begin at t 
. dancing will begin l*?tweeh 
asi:ng until 11.30. Ther- have 
.•:.-r as improvements mini? *• 
•a. with a special view cea- 
: the piaverounds. The w  
,un be in ’charge of Mrs Elsa- 
-•■x.iry. who will see UiAi F 
-:ratar Hoover and the pui 
sa.isfled- course the P 
—i etiarge ,if t—upt. Tnm. i 
irse would he little short
formerly se V
to know K
France. te
Card oi Thanks
W- \v r-Y '  -»ur riineere —
l.hoiiks f n
r i  leaded .
ueigiitiur during uur sad bereavement.'
Alsi* fur the beautiful flowers sent.
Ralph VVenlwurLh and family. Mr.
sod Mr> Eu.MU >. 'tills, AL-S Elia C
t '.uilins. * 1
T H E  F U N N IE S T  C O M E D Y  S E E N  IN  Y E A R S  ;
“ A LAUGH WITH EVERY TICK OF THE CLOCK**—Boston H enld . 1
J
The agme company and production that was selected by the Untied Siam* Government to play tbe % 
various cantonment theatres throughout the country. Tbe play t in t made a record ot loo conaecutive pm. * 
torm im sb at the Longacre Theatre. New York, and 3 months in Boelcn. Not a motion picture.
P R IC E S  50c, 75c, 51.00, S I . 50 !
X
« « * « * «  « ' « « « * « « « *  « « « « « « «  4 * « 4 « 4 •* 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
This A hem oon Only 
MARGUERITE CLARK 
in “ BAB'S BURGLAR”
Tonighi Only 
“NOTHING BUT THE 
TRUTH"—A Play
M A B E L
N O R M A N D
ik
(The Snuggly Girl)
DODGING 
A MILLIONn
wl BEL
MORMAND\L.i; ' i,
DODO ik e  A 
hit 1LUOM “
iOLDWVki 
PlCTtiRES
Here are some of the 
ingredients used in the 
unique plot: One Mil­
lion Dollars. A Beautful 
Heiress, A Handsome 
Lover. A Mysterious 
Foreigner. A Trunkful of 
Jewels, A Bottle of Slow- 
Poison, Two Dozen Man­
nequins. All the Clothes 
in the World.
THE WIGHT CO.
C A S H  G R O C E R S
ODDER THE BLUE AWNING
We are to stay! Our land­
lady thinks we are a great 
benefit to the community-.
So you can get the best 
goods on the market, at the 
bottom prices.
Don't Forget the
S U M M E R  P O P S
mm at the
A R C A D E ,  Wednesday Ev'g, June 12 
1 0  P ie c e s  M A R S T Q N ’S 1 0  P ie c e s
Prices 25c, 50c Plus Tax Cars to Thamaston and Camden
Read this article from the 
Sunday Globe
GLTCEHIS DEMAND SHOWS 
SO SOAP KAY BE SCABCE
WASHINGTON. June 8.—Th- 
:i!cr> —d demand f lit? Allies i 
fur giyrerin may bring a cur­
tailment uf the soap output of 
the e-ontry. The demands "of 
the .Vines lor glycerin have 
jumped up from 3000 tuns 
monthly to 20.ua' tons, and are 
still growing.
This is in line with our ad­
vertising of the past month.
Armour’s Lighthouse 43 4c 
per cake: 4 for 19c; 6 for 2Sc;
12 for 56c.
Special price on boxes—lay 
it away.
SUGAR READY FOR 
CARDS UP TO 3170
“DODGING A MILLION is shown Wednesday 
and Thursday. Three acts of professional vaude­
ville will also be given M ednesday when the prices 
A-ill be 10c-20c-30c plus war tax.
Friday and Saturday
JACK P1CKFORD in “TOM SAWYER”
Everything in Saturday’s 
advertising good this week.
Flenty of # -Confectioner’s 
Sugar.
O a k l a n d  P a r k
Band Concert, Sunday June 1 6
ue CAMDEN CONCERT BAN D
Oakland Park Theatre Opens June 17
Bluebird and fletro  F eatures  
D rew  Com edies and P athe Travelogue
CLEAN PICTURES, GOOD SUBJECTS
THE WIGHT CO.*
435 Main. Street j
BAND CONCERT AND BOP WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
T h e  E v e r  P o p u l a r  M a r s t o n  F r id a y  N i g h t
First Class Dinners and Lunches at the Dining Room
Oakland Park Is YOUR Park, Enjoy It
R .  T .  6  C .  S t .
i
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h a n k  a n d  p e t e THIS WAS A CASE WHERE SHE HAD TO STICK By KEN KL1NG
HcV HANK- W «rr A
m i n o t g -  w h a y s  a u
Tue VAu &h  abo u t  7
1 CO TTA  C o  J>OUN 
To THE D O M CSTIC
o f  P i c e  t o  c e t
A coon. f  u)Jy, i  thoocmt 1 
Tfou J u s t  c o t  
O N €  T H £  Ot*H£F- 
Pay ?
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Pure Blood TALES OF THE SEA
An impure condition of the blood cannot be overcome unless the bowels are 
made to move freely, once a Jay, at_least. To build up tho system, so perma­
nent benefit will result, i; i s  necessary to improvo tho digestion.
Wo strongly rocommeu 1 the true “L. P,” Atwood Medicine, for 
its ingrodieiit-t e.rt upe:: tho stomach, liver and bowels. It tones 
those organs to new activity so that they perform their functions 
naturally, and throw oIT all impure and unclean matter. Take a 
toaspoonful morning and night,— your skin will clear, appetite 
return, strength and spirits revive; — you’ll bo glad you bought 
this genuine “L. F." remedy, price 50 cents, made by the L. P.
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
1 The three-masted schooner James 
Young, built at Thomaston, but-not 
' owned there, was dismasted in a gale 
! southeast of Cape Elizabeth lightship 
last Friday morning and then caught 
; tire and was destroyed. The crew was 
i picked up by a submarine chaser.
* * * *
Sixteen vessels will be launched on 
ff> the iPfltilic coast on July i, in response 
IL ; (o (tie appeal of Edward • X. Hurley, 
’ j chairman of the Shipping Board, to the 
country's shipbuilders to celebrate In- 
i dependence Hay with a heavy output 
J )  of tonnage. It is understood that the 
^  i vessels will include merchant craft for 
O  I the shipping board and destroyers fur 
5  the navy.
BASEBALL IN LONDON
British Have Caught the Fever Of Our 
Great National Game.
“As the latest wonder of the world 
London has taken to baseball,” says a 
Committee on Hublic Information rep­
resentative in London. “Tile English 
never before had much use for our 
great game. They called it an exag­
gerated form of rounders and won­
dered what the‘poise was all about
Come along with me lo I lie next maleh 
ami join me in rooting and in killing 
the umpire.’ ”
CAFT. McFADDEN’S LUCK
EMPIRE THEATRE
being I“American Maid,” which 
screened at this Ihe.itre today suggests I 
a good picture, and so yesterday’s p.i- 
Irons found it. The opening s c e n e s  .ire 
laid in a Red Cross hospital near the 
French battlefront. The girl becomes 
separated from her sweetheart, and 
when .they mpet again Ihc scene has j 
been transferred to America, a n d ' 
strange revelations arc made.
“Fanatics,” which is the midweek
C . Q L B
F o r  s a i .k  w h l r k  
s o t t  d r i n k s  a r e  so ld
Bottling
Rockland,
Rewett
Works
Professional and Business Cards
D r* . T .  L . &  R u t h  M c B e a th
Osteopathic Physicians
38 Union Street - - - ROCKLAND, ME. OFFICE HOURS*
lio u n  d a m  In 4 p. m Evening! anil Sun­
day! by ap|M,Influent. Telephone 136. Ilf
* * * *
The war, which has resousciated sail 
vessel building, lias also been respon­
sible for developing a new type on’tho 
■Pacific, sa\^> Hie Marine Journal. Be­
fore the war lo soihe extent what were 
known as auxiliary schooners were 
built in those yards. But with the 
new demand a great impetus lias been 
given lo Ibis type, so dial auxiliary 
powered schooners averaging in dead 
weight capacity from *2,000 to 4.000 Ions 
and having engines of from 250 lu 800 
iiorse power arc being produced in in­
creasing numbers and ail are kept 
busy as rapidly as they come from 
tlie yards.
* » » «
II is believed in marine circles that 
cne effect of r-boat operations off the 
American coast will be lu divert for 
the present Hie carrying of much oil 
from Gulf ports up the Atlantic coast. 
This will cut off supplying the U- 
boats from captured vessels. The al­
ternative, il is believed, will he the 
forwarding of oil from I lie Gujf by 
river route. While some oil is now 
transported by river, it is a negligible 
quantity. The effect of using llie riv­
ers will add an impetus lo the con­
struction of river hulls.
* * * •
Marine men were not surprised at 
11 lie German I'-boat attack off New 
I York. Ttie surprise, they sav. lias 
j bpen that it was not attempted before 
I since i! is a well founded maxim that 
in order to intercept a vessel it is bet­
ter to go to the vicinity of the known 
purl of departure rattier Ilian lay in 
wait at some unknown port of arrival. 
Until 9 !. m : l to 3 and j Tl|p Kreal Admiral Nelson, of the Brit-
D R .  R O L A N D  J .  W A S G A T T
23 Summer St., ROCKLAND; ME.
to ‘J p m. Telephone 204
DR. LAWRY
Horns
Until 9 a. m.
1-4 p. m , 7-9 p m
street
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 172
D r. B . V .  S w e e t
D r .  M a r y  E . R e u te r
Osteopathic Physicians
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telephone 323 - - - - 36 School Street
B U R G E S S
Optometrist
391 Main S tree t------- Rockland
Next I)t*or to Thorndike Hotel
Telephone 342-N1 !
ARTHUR L. ORNE
I n s u r a n c e
Successor to A. 
MAIN ST. - - •
f. Erskine & Co. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
Office Cor. Park and Main Street!
Open Tueaday and Saturday Evening! 
Phene 373-W. 33tf
D R . IR V 1 L L E  E .
Dentist
L U C E
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Above Huston-Tuttle Bookstore 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
W. Hi KITTREDGE
Apothecary
Drngi, Medicines, Toilet Articlei
Prescriptions a Specialty 
MAIN STREET - - - • .......................ROCKLAND
~TT R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matter! 
375 Mala S tr e e t .....................Rockland
ish navy, made I wo voyages with his 
entire fleet across the Atlantic to in­
tercept the French fleet in the West 
Indies, and only because of untowoed 
circumstances Hie British failed to 
achieve their purpose. It was a mere 
accident that Nelson fell in with the 
French Heel of Trafalgar. The one rea­
son why (he German’s it is believed, 
iiad not at templed heretofore opera­
tions on Ibis side has been due to an 
underestimate, of American power. 
Their reporled presence now in these 
waters lends emphasis, it is declared, 
to Hie weighty importance this country 
is now playing in Hie war.
* * • *
The reepnt announcement from 
Washington that charter rales for 
requisitioned tonnage trading from 
this county have been cut 50 cents per 
ton commencing Hie first of June by 
the Shipping Board, will have no ma­
terial effect on the market. The new 
schedule of rates applies, of course, to 
boats operating under go\’fernment 
charter, and stipulates that the gov­
ernment shall pay all expenses. On 
time charier basis vessels operating 
under this form, in which certain ex­
penses are borne by owners, are ex­
empted under this ruling. On steamers 
of 2500 tons Capacity and over Hie rates 
fixed by the I’. S. Shipping Board on 
coal from Hampton roads and Philadel­
phia to Boston is 82.50 per ton. Open 
market rates New York to Portland 
are 82.75; Philadelphia to Portland, 
83.25; iBallimore, Norfolk and Newport 
News to Portland 83.75. The following 
are recent charters: Ship Aryan. San 
Francisco lo Wellington, berthed June: 
schooner W. Snow, New Y'ork to Para 
general cargo; schooner Edith, River 
Plate to New York, with wheat, all 
' ! three on private teams. Schooners 
“Something Any Man Can Lick—A George H. Ames and Myrtle Leaf. Gulf 
War Stamp.” Get one today. port to Havana, with lumber, 820.
E. K. G O U L D
Attorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J. A. Richan
Cor. TILLS0N AVE. and MAIN ST.
F R A N K  H .  I N G R A H A M
Attorney at Law
Specialty, Probate Practice 
431 Main S tr e e t .......................Rockland
Telephones—OBlee 468. House 6«3\V. 82tf
WM. F. TIBBETTS
— SA IL M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Salt*—Machine or Hand Sewed 
D ealer in  C o tto n  D uck , S ail T w ine  
B o lt Rope—S econd H a n d  Sails  
T IL L 8Q V 8 W H ARF, JRockland, Me. 
Tel. 162 M 4«T
K I N E O
R a n g e s  a n d  H e a t e r s
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
Rockland Craft Was In Company With 
Schooners Sunk By U-boat, But Got 
In Safely.
Capt. Warren .1. MoFaddcn of the 
Rockland and Rockport Lime Co’s 
schooner Warren B. Poller is busily 
. .engaged in counting his lucky stars
hut the American and Canadian sol- 'phe following letter, received b> theI feature, wijh a strong melodramatic 
diers in England have been educating; |jme*eompany. last week, from Cap't. Havoc. A nlan falls into a caldron or 
them. | McFadden explains iiis thankful mood:I molten iron and a girl is trampled un-
“A regular league of eight teams lias 
started a summer schedule, and the
English public is learning what it h a s jn ,a | was ;n company with us has 
missed. Big crowds witness the ganinj pPPn_tjunk, and I (io not know how we 
which is played every •Saturday. andi g„t ('.|pip. We are in the inlet at .Vbse- 
the sport bids fair lo become widely con i.
popular. Here is the way lliomas **\ Government boat came out once,
Burke, the short-story writer, reports | toid us of the sinking and said that 
,lav the Potter had been reported sunk.TV
RECIPE MAILED FREE
A v e te ra n  b u s in ess  m an -jeJ 
a lm o s t com plete ly  bald  and hj-1 
n u m ero u s  to n ics , lo tions, shurr-v,, ,  Wt<* 
w ith o u t benefit, cam e a c n  
a Journey , a n  In d ia n s’ recipe 
he gre w  a  com plete  crop 
lu x u r ia n t  h a i r  th a t  h e  now  no.'jV.”1’
O th ers—m en  a n d  wom en—hu-.’**'1’ 
p o rte d  re m a rk a b le  h a ir  growth bv t '"  
s am e  m eth o d . W h o e v er wishes the ,  
cipe m ay  o b ta in  i t  f ree  by t - S . T  
Jo h n  H a r t  B r i t ta in ,  BA-12* Sti*’ - J? 
N ew  Y ork, ST. Y. O r obtain  a  v .r  ,1 
the o in tm e n t. K o ta iko . m ad .- a , ..or7 j“  
to  t h e 'p e r f e c t e d  recipe, a t  
Btore, re a d y  fo r  use. “ U '*S
Indians’ Secret ol Hair Broils
Tn a vest num ber of ejees vr’-»u t  . 
fa it!  out, the roots era not dead 1 I . .  6,ir 
imbedded in  tho ecalp. olive, lii. , 
bulbs, needing only fertility. xb« n 
alkaline shampoos, alcohollied h r -  . ■ 
etc., a re of no avail in such c a s„ s ijv *  
Ind ians’ ointm ent nourishes tha h i -  
stim ulates the growth. ‘ **»
Kotaiko fertilizes tho scab) and t-e . 
h a ir grow th in every case po“ bie* 
derful resu lts reported, For m V j  u' *°V 
end  Children’s hair. I f  voa e r e 'b h d '* ' 
lo s irg  hair, o r  have dandruff, voa ik’.v , 
try  Kotaiko. I t  is apivasu.-o ’to Z  
Jh e  s tartin g  of new- hair s!„i 
increase until a prolific growth - V7 
thin h air o r baldnesa. Cut out this n r t? ?  
show to others who want besuhf,,! L-* 
Tho recipe u  free. This is genuine.
 u  inu Ki i iiumju : ...............  ........ . « .................«• -
**! got in here last night before Mark i ^er °f a furious mob. Hi ere s
j with the schooner. Kverv schooner i a woman of the vampire iype in it.
The
a game in the London Star of May 2
“ ‘Last week I discovered baseball.
The match between the Army and 
Navy teams was my first glimpse of a 
pastime that has captivaled a conti­
nent, and 1 can well understand its ap­
peal to a modern temperament. Be­
lieve me, it’s the good goods. And the 
crowd! I had heard and read much 
of baseball fans and I heir methods of| [For The Courier-gazette]
rooling, hill my conceptions were Tile old rend, the atone wall, and 
nothing near the real thing. * The 
grandstands, crowded witli Army and 
Navy fans, bristling with megaphones 
and tossing hats and demoniac faces, 
would have* made a superb subject for 
a lithograph by Sir Frank Bragwyn.
“ *The game got hold of me before 
(he first pitched ball. The players in 
their hybrid costumes and huge gloves, 
the catcher in his gas mask, anil Hie 
movements of the teams as they prac­
ticed runs shook me with excitement.
Then the game began and the rooting 
began. In past years I have attended 
various football matches in mining dis­
tricts where tfie players came in for a 
certain amount of ragging, but they 
■vere church services compared with 
.lie furious abuse anil haz.ing handed 
to any unfortunate who failed to play 
ball.
“ There was. for example, an explo­
sive, reverberating “A-h-h-h-h-h” which 
I have been practicing' in my hack 
yard ever shine, but without once 
catching its frqgi quality. You should 
have heard Admiral Sims, as college 
yell leader, when the Navy made a 
home-run hit, with his “Alta Boy; Oh, 
attaway lo play 'ball,' and when they 
got an error he sure handed the Navy 
theirs.
‘“ Yes; I’ve got il. 'From now on I'm 
a fan. Ini going lo see every baseball 
match played anywhere jjear London.
I shall never be able to watch with ex­
citement a cricket or football match 
after litis; it’d be like a tortoise race.
Ion.
To take the place of “The Mystery 
Ship" which ended last week Hie man­
agement offers a new adventure serial, 
enlitled "The Lion’s  . Claws," with 
dashing, fearless Marie Walcamp a s  
Hie heroine. * This serial will run 18
R O C K L A N D
TAXI SERVICE
DAY O R  NlCHT
-C A L L  7 0 0 -
Rockland Garage
not know how long we will have to wee^s ant* wi(h llie most power- 
stay here, The day the Ilillie Dunn timely subjects the present
was sunk, I saw tier ttial morning.” J war. It also shows hair-raising action 
The letter was dated Atlantic City 
.June Ti.
OkD ROADS
brook
beneath the tree, 
voices ca ll: they whisper on the western 
wind so free.
cowpath to the pasture, the footpath to 
the well,
hold me, enfold me, In the magic of your 
spell.
The russet and the high-top, and the blue­
bird's nest within
The rotted b ra n ch : and red-breast a-wliistling 
like s in !
A light bree/.e sends the blossoms, a pink host, 
down the lane.
And childhood’s days are with me in fancy 
once again.
The hillside checkerherrles; the spruce’s fra ­
grant gum ;
And ’nealli its spread of last year’s leaves a r ­
butus shy says, “ Come!”
The trllllum and violets, in yellow and in white.
Fill our hands with blossoms; our hearts with 
spring's delight.
Ah, road and brook and footpath! Ah, scenes 
of long ag o !
Time's river bears us onward with ever-hast­
ening flow;
But somes a day when blossoms are drifting 
down the lane,
Then childhood days and wildwood ways are 
with me once again.
—Bernard Aubrey Pitffian.
May 12. 1918.
THE FEDERATION OF LABOR
The Maine Stale Federation of Labor, 
adopted resolulious afllrming its po­
sition that no electric power shall at 
any future lime be wired out of the 
State, ami 1 hat the State should have 
the power to take over and develop 
idle water.powers for the benefit of the 
people; endorsed woman suffrage and 
atllrmed the loyalty of organized labor 
to the National Administration in the 
present war crisis.
in a dense African jungle,—adv.
ROCKLAND POSTOFfrCE*
List of Letters That Were Uncalled For For 
Week Ending June 8, 1918
----  #
Published by Authority 
Persons calling for letters in the following 
list, will pleased say they are advertised, other­
wise they may not receive them 
Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the 
residence of owners may be secured by observ­
ing the following suggestion-:
F irst—Direct letters plainly to the street and 
number of the house.
Second—Read letters with the w riter’s full 
address, including street and number, and re­
quest answer to be directed accordingly.
Third—Letters to strangers or t r a n s i t*  visit­
ors in a town or city, whose special address 
may be unknown, should be marked in the 
lower left hand corner with the word “T ran­
sient.”
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up­
per right hand corner, and leave space between 
the stamp and the direction for postmarking 
without interfering with the writing.
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LO A N S M ONEY on first mortgages 
ot real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and  interest. Easiest and 
best way to  pay tor your home. If 
you are going to  buy, build or change 
your m ortgage call and talk it over.
Office No. 4 0 7  Main S t .
O ver Francis Cobb Co.
MTtf
MEN
Anzardi, Guiseppe 
Day, H. A 
Frunkwski, W. 
Grey, G E.
Hanly, Donald H. 
Harper, Leslie D. 
Rubens, L. F.
Wiliams, C
WOMEN 
Brown, Mrs. Ada 
Coombs, Lillian 
McFarland, Mss Corlnne 
Suters, Miss Cora 
Washburn, Mrs. Franiv
----------------------------------
PRINTER
WANTED
Good, capable man can 
have steady job at good pay.
The Courier-Gazette, 
Rockland, Me.
H A R V A R D  U N I V E R S I T Y
Dental Sch o o l
The best and most up-to-date of any school ot its 
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire 
building have every facility for thorough work.
Leading dentists in Boston and vicinity have 
charge of this work. Association with these men 
is invaluable, not only from a technical point of 
view, hut in a practical way.
The demand for graduates of this school is steadily 
on the increase, and this demand is certain to con­
tinue alter the war, Big opportunities are open to 
help wounded soldiers and till the place of dentists 
who have entered the service. Present conditions 
olfer a chance for rapid advancement. The grad­
uates ol this school lead the piofession in Htanding 
aud a lucrative practice. For catalog address
EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.
45T77
EQUIPMENT:
IN S T R U C flO N :
W A R  S E R V IC E  
a n d
O PP O R T U N IT Y  :
V..
WE MAKE RUGS
FROM
WORN OUT CARPETS
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
Novelty Rug Co.
25 Lancaster St.f Portland, Me.
41-43
Do you know this comer?
( Security Corner—-Main and Spring)
Many people think of it as 
the place of Security for deposits.
Wo want you to think so too !
SECURITY TRUST CO. j
W e honeBtly believe CKAN- 
O L E N E  will cure any ease of 
Eczema or o the r skin disease. 
Come in let us te ll yon about it. 
U se one ja r  «f Oranolene O int­
m e n t; if dissatisfied w ith re ­
sults your m oney will be re- 
lundcd. In jars, 25c, $1.00, $2.50.
W. F. NORCROSS, K S , .
Sam ple free A ddress Cranolene Box E.
For Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Colds, La Grippe, Etc. 
Consumption Preventive-N ot a 
Patent Medicine.
There arc few diseases more prevalent than 
A s th m a :  few more distressing and painful 
ind  few more tenacious and dangerous.
T he several forms are known to me(J;cAl 
jcience as IS ro n c h ia l A s th m a, Catarr­
h a l  A s th m a :  M ay Asthma Uattei jeore 
:ommfonly known as H a y  F ero r).
Repeated attacks result in a chronic 
A s th m a tio  condition, the s7mpton*j| oj 
which are a dilation of the lungs and brdfcchi, 
ind  tubercular formations.
La Grippe and even the simple coM neg- 
cctcd oiten lead to fatal results. Tb^re i3 
nothing more menacing to ones health than
WS.S.WAS SAVINGS STAMPS 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
AUTHORIZED 
-A G E N T  ••
of th e  United States 
TREASURY DEPT.
the ordinary cough or cold.
T H E E 1K E K  H O FF REMEDY isatpsriGc 
lor all of the above troubles. It has helped 
and relieved thousands and will help you.*
T H E  E IK E R  HO FFREM ED Y  fcO gc 
sense a patent medicinev but is a le^U vatc 
prescription and the ou»come of year# of 
itudy, investigation and experiment by Frof. 
Hoff, one of tbe worlds leading physician 
If your druggist does not keep it, upon 
receipt of $1.00 either cash or money cejicr, 
we will send a bottle with full direetbai to 
iny part of the United States or Canada*.
Within the past ten years thousand* of 
testimonials have come to us from sunders 
:ured of Asthma, Bronchitis, Catanti And 
tlay Fever. ’ J
Every home should have a bottle V#*!* 
in  hand as a specific for the simple coldi .
See that the “ Bulls E y e” trade mart if 
5n every bottle. No other is genuine- 
"W ILLIA M S M E D IC IN E  C 0.^ 
1 0 8  F u l to n  S t., Now Y ork fctty.
C O U P O N S
The Second Coupons on the First . Liberty 
Loan Bonds will be due on June 15th.
We will receive them on deposit or cash 
them fol* you free of expense.
ROCKLAND SAVING S BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
THAT OVERDUE TAX
\
- •
NOW IS  THE T IM E TO SETTLE IT
City of Rockland Has Begun Its New Spring 
Drive For Unpaid Taxes
O F F I C E  H O U R S
9  a . m . t o  12  m . ; 1 .1 5  p . m . t o  4  p . m . 
S A T U R D A Y7
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2 m . ;  6 .3 0  p . m . t o  9  p .  m .
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
II you can’t come to city building send card 
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
Os B a L O V E JO Y , Collector of Taxes
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Story of the F rench  M in e ra lo g is t ’s 
M a d e  F o r  G enera l K n o x
P®»bed The Couriff-Gi;
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•- caused to be sent here, in 
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Fr«n Sliv j§ ia c*oL 1 1  in fcft 
car. M. AfcffivtJ e if .J e p e d  t a p  ’-m w  
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•fit ed it'd  P u r le rs  field ljn“  
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• - fi--1 • F Y in k f a n .  B n c i d i t r '  ^
Blue u n i  Muun; rr“'' 
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-i- al P ’lTiadelfihja. delivered ~U|*’ 
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.n.p-fC b s e m i i  n s  m a d e  ci* »r 
..;-3o P a te n t .  I t  i s  K n o w n  th a t  
L a o s  o f te n  q u o te d  H b o v d  a n d  *u ' :
•r* they might ;»ee tH* • ai *Pt*
Survey That Was 
In 1792. *
<*- L- O a c s e u i
• ' ■ I w  w h ip 'i  is  s a id  Hi t
• a c id e s a b le  e a le n L  T b e  la 
■if. me^ujoa >  tanoeced 
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E A S T E R N  STEAMSHIP 
L IN E S . I N C
■dUc ram v  ru c i Aturh s-.nt-1-
in-T ts sil •>• r-* i ' 1 — a be-
i«sn Ue- j*.od a»d Rir a « ; . ' a .
~"T': W. > , . r . - l  a - C ,-nd hep:
t  c t h e r i ?  <vur*—. \ \ >  -  n i l  p r e t ly  
'  . —
aei* -*  -r B e l l a s  n e e r  a n d  m e t d a s *
B e tte r  T h a n  w n s n e  OUT n v o s m s *  esm * af awct a. w * *
• « V T  t l  . . .  — -  tVl-NTT 1= i-uuri of Bn*** hrW
W orm  T a b le t s  &Kia>uE.
c,   , ■ j , r  . . .  . c a t io n  of D ra fte e * .— B is c n m io a l ia a  «f Alii* A Sfefer bn* m io ck lfe d  a  su d>3 ™  p o p *  who a rew o n tfc d  ■ * *  W „  3 ^  S is l ln s  ^  s=B . t  B,  ^  Cb« w . t o r * * * .  fev ij*  * £ £ £ *  J ?
—•* t o i i  m m i  of adnixisuxiKm of i»<d _
■ lor aJk—fe o rf  BANGUI L I N E : _____________________ __
Tb»: IKTU-.T i b o r w  br rtre s , iV o r w oai*od*fA Ttmisd*.'* fe d  S*Tnr3aj* u  t  M 
»octs Baoeessheij. in The Courirr Uasenc p  tor
printod is  E i .k i is A  is xtid Coai:ft ih*: tJi Le»r» EocAAnd Tnesdivv tf odDeadkr. Yri- 
j.Tsaus aitorcKod n o t  feond »: » r r jb « »  t“ r* 111 d S * ® * * !*  »t * 13 a  m.. for Cnodes. 
Coan »  t*  held at Eockifed. i«  the oichfeeask Soampon. Bucfeport. Waoerpors fe d
or sraose c h S i m  soioKimes scSer t f a r  .ray, 
try  to  get rid  at the  tro ch lr l y  a s it^  i r o a r  tab ­
lets. H-ano iorenges or w o rn  candy T h e r  iag
to  g e t the  quick results th a t can be obtained _ ,  _
« h  D r. T rue 's E t a .  t i e  iamSy k a S t e  f e d  *" 2 f  ^  r ^ '  ra a t>  
u 'onc crpclicr.
CIS2CAS.
■
Ordfcre L ea tt EockUod V andaji.why
wa>
is >et forth in the following int«r\iew
MUfUi ; id  i t  a J ra c ;  ia n tv r* ? !  w i th  h*pd wt*t*d!
<uurse th k t re-*511!? hr- a r 'n L m iilair.iD oi  thMX]
^ v  o f »♦} t h e  m e a d o w . in te r : •up ted ;
th** m ie r v a je  in w h id h th h>
ih e  rrvitT . W e  futli'Nv-^d thlen f o r aiK»ut
XI \x r itiro e  h -s a  m ix ed  tr a c t a l le r o s l l iv e ly
a d i f - w ith  t j a r d  a n d s j p w o o d .
y s  lB Th^* -»lih se Qu*mi h>.*irr .veni th r . ‘iivh
e ra lJy a  t r a d o i h a r d  w o o d  vvinc h  le d n s  t •
B im l j liw* Dc*rtb€■m lin e  o f  W a ld o P a te n : .  W e
lC aJf-tr-d OQr  c o u r s e  t .  fo lio w  i4 ea> > r l y
u i i i i a ttd  I»d d  tw o  h m ir s  m a hesLutifui
h a r d l r a c t . -Vflf^r w e  h a d  re a r: tied a >m ali
,  aTT r _  *r-ru»'t, fTWir .  r i r_ ^  ^  -  A d ju t a n t  G e n e ra i  P r e s s e d .  W in rll j — a s e s u  a s d  atMm C&OM, If iiiLT theyIn lacs I n. True - t a a .  a jeans arcicne. ;wv, .^ u  .„ . .v .  i . .  *“ T1. "**  •“ «* • " » *  »« l» ai-
Baudot
y  :«tter than asT ,_3rm tabled 12 Ttb-^dayV K w d w  J«3T- Itmod.
r s m  ioreeges or wans caaay. There :s 
remedy that car r.'tnpare with Dr. True? ESs-
BAE HAEBOE LIXE: EockJasd
OSCAE H EMEBY. Jw lc t ^  w «*<lae*d*^  F rxfcj aad Snurday at BIS
A true eo rj. cries:
4JT4T HEN BY H PA T90X . Eejrar-r
sre stomach worms or pns worrns.
Besides th a t, yemr s tomach 15 raced  cp  and 
Dormal actio'E of hou'eis is itstored
**-
J -'w in n> i-nidSL 
A- '- ^  ; ] -DC I t  V n d s .  ..I
B ’ ' : f a s t  w a r d  a n d  f r  .tn
s  w ? I ai a lit!jo  distant-
may |
The Pinnacle of Purity
T he law protects you  by se tt in g  certain  
standards—w hich  a il le e  C ream  m u st  m eet.
J e r s e y
Ice Cream
( C .- ic ^  c r  C t z i y
is  even purer th a n  th e  law  dem ands.
T h r o u g h  c h o i c e  m a t e r i a l s — h y g i e n i c  p r o c e s s e s —  
m a i l  e r a  m a c h i n e r y  a n  J  £  s a n i t a r y  p l a n t ,
J E R S E Y  I C E  C R E A M  a c h i e v e s  a  P u r i t y  a b o v e  t h e  
r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  m o s t  e x a c t i n g  l a w .
T h e  J E R S E Y  D j A L E R  p l a c e s  p u r i t y  a h e a d  o f  
p r o f i t .  H e  p a y s  m o r e — t o  g i v e  y o u  t h e  b e s t  c r e a m
m y . i p .
“ L o o k  f o r  t h e  T r i p I - S e s T ’
J E R S E Y  I C E  C R E A M  C O . ,  L A W R E N C E ,  .M A S S .
F o r  S a l e  b y
C. W .  S H E L D O N ,  Druggist, ESCKLiKD, ME.
Sk_.'
Pud-1, in !ii!f ta..:»tL whose
baak* LTf c ■ ''---j w i ;  cr3.te> • ie-s.
" «  s tr a d  -f b r v l  land and kept 
ta rfr- iiu a rtfrs  cl! a ai?.», tbea we ar­
rived la  a iaryr aeadow  bdvxfen it
jad a . *'u. s tr ia ta  wTifre \\? st'.'i-ipfd
early. W? were coastantJY (in b ia r i 
i«nd. T.'lf WfaJbfT d'OJi-f 't*.
.* *'t  u> . t*rov t f  f««r '.'if i- .y *-. an j tor symptoms. 
®* b id . be? .rf tne rstn came en. jus;
■ - -u.'iieh '.j .mild a camp and
s:rik f a fire.
, —' :j—\\>  y ia r:-J  ! m  er
camp w ith a very dull w eather a: j 
abeul G. and fullutted >>u:b and by 
“ i : ! .  -After a pre*:y e > ,d ir*ct we 
t a'k biacs land which ied us to
s r>rky p .nd bordered by a sleep h iir  
? m r-ti * .- :..ar:z winch we were
. i - d c - i  h im  . . - . u n i  After 
t-iack .and in Ihe abou*. «? ihr p^nd we"
•:.:•••—] f t  :• . ,a c  Mgtit f a in a: 
beautifcl trac t which we foflowed for] 
ain-ul two ih’urs. Then we w alked, 
ahc*ii tw o b~urs and a half in a tract i ^^3 
■T Mack land isi-m uxed w ith fine an d ! n ^  
?r-iu*nl meadows and finally arrived 
* large and beautiful cne. w here we 
found a jfjuiip and several tools that 
told us it had ie-en recently mewed.
£h: t ie  people having a lire it 
omniunicaied and burnt all the fruit 
f their labour. T!>e smoke was yet 
*n>,derai ie tfi.'Uga had rauted all 
mght before.
>ucoe» for ~ m e 
settlemen! and 
r  siiuth and by 
pretiy soon upon 
st*otted. exactly aeree- 
We fv.ib.wed it 
ai*vul two hours :n a most beautiful 
tract and arrived finally to Belfast 
river, which we. struck  to the crotch 
•r junction of its two branches, about 
two miles above the head of the 1 ide.
AVe f  'J lowed the river and walkiny 
j :»g .•• nani. generally broken and 
covered with a mixed timber, we 
*• ec‘u-1 - iii-U building t"«t rods above 
the 'head  of the tide. Tfte river runs 
•here upon t r .ie --.. \Y-
t:ad been a liitle. n c re  than seven 
ht>urs to come from the hortbem  line 
of the Patent to tha t first settlem ent.
-\f:-‘r  pretty  I a* r-s t we waded the 
stream and went three mries lower at
Early in May the adjutant general by 
aulu tnty of the provost marsha. g-n- 
erai a-sued an order to the appeal agents
_____ ____in the 24 Local Board jursdjctions m
»•!»« von t fe *  D*- T » * '*  E*Bw. I t  i » d i ” .Msune m r e c h n g  t h a t  ail th e  i; 
tor"* p B j m a a n  evigm^ed by De. Tree, fed a  Th^State be a; , -  .i-d
am :bc m*rk« buns rhfe oc r a ^  t t s tn e t  Board f.e- review. That
I>r. Trace E h ra . ibe Family L a ia tiv -  fed did hot direct t h e  appeal agents 1 
W orm  EcwE= pleasantly, easilV fed gdckly ‘die cases Ao a n y  particular
expels worms a n t  make* you lc ti m nch b a t e i  d e f e r r e d  class a n d  th e  most o f Ul£ a p -  
Rememtier this when yoc or vonr children a— peal agents appealed the cases “w it-a .
txouifed with worms- b * :  take tb.ae w arm  o u t  prejudice.” A t th e  time that th i s
iurenges, tablets or tandv that r.a v  opset vou, frrder was issued it w a s  made pdais
but use Dr. T rue s Elixir that tones and  soothes to  the , L o ca l Boards t h a t  i t  w as n o t  A true copy, anew
stomach an d  bowels f e d  expels warms. in te n d e d  t o  b e  a reflection u p o n  th e
bats oi people nave worms and han't know  b o a r d s  b u t  was solely for the purpose
a :  M o s t  » U  _  o f  b r iu c r a g  a b o u t  m ifo rm ity  w ith in
c h i l d r e n  h * v e  DT. J ,  F . T B O E & C O ., tfie  S ta te  in  t h e  i r e a tm e i : :  f  m - n
Write us ja |iB »„-- ctaimiix deferred cT»m2 ci i e  .-n the Pnmk B Hilitf. kdamuorar. • tm tbt tmi.
A L B U R N , M E .  g r o u n d  c,f d e p e n d e n t^  ■ ? F * *  '■ h o c l ta d .  m s,:=
Im m e d ia te ly  u p o n  th e
of this ...rder the two District Boards
Estate of Ctete IK Tibberts
KNOX COUNTY—la Court o 'p J I S : ,  h r\i at 
Eockiand cm Uir dlat day of May. j> u*lS 
T E Tibbens, Xxecmor cm the estate «rf 
A?vS 4-A Ckiie M Til.bens, late uf EocEland. ia said 
10 th e  ^ »unty dereirfked. hit ring presentee iua firs;
^  L.nd final a c m  nt of adminiscumm erf said 
'rA rr es.Ete to r allow lacy
Ordered. Tbai notice thereof be gVrcn. three 
veefes siiroesaire'T. in The Courier-l^irflRe 
primed in EocLAnd. in an d  Count a that nH 
ar.tjnd a: a Probate 
t oar; to t*r heid at Eoctlajtd. on the iKih dat 
trf June next, and show cause, if any -Jicy have.
*"hv the said aeoam t sbs»u)d no: te  aUoued.
OSCAE H EM ELY. Jofee 
___  WL'Z
HENEY H PAYSON. B a t e .  P
-------------------------,— *------ -----------------------------  s l i t : h il l  l in e
Estma ot *t.m>B F. dw ell 1 * -----
KNOX ro rN -T A -ln  Cvun nf P r ,u . i t  held «  
i iw t tf e d  «_vlw_ I t s .  day a! Wav a D m i .  ‘  14
a  ra fa r B ar Harbor and 3
BLUE HILL LINE : Leave EoctimuX Vednes- 
daya and Sarurdays at * 13 a. a  . for Blue Bill
and miertneid.ik'.e lundLnga. Lea^e Tuesdaja and 
^Tioavs a t  6 15 a. m. lor BrooALa and ;n:«r-
medi&ie iwnritTvpi
t r r u m i
EANGOE LIN E: Leave BoMob Mandaym,
Tnesdaya, Thursday* and Friday*. SM  p nv 
Leate Bangor Monday*. w *tn*diij ■ Thurs- 
daya and Saturday* ^  10 M> a. m. for BocUand 
and intermediale points.
b a a  EAET.UE LIN S: Leave Bar Karbnr
M‘«aat?a and Thursdays I I  01 a  m for Bock- 
land and intermediate landings Leave Tues­
day* and Fridays a t I M p a .  far 8 toninman. 
Nunh E aten  and Buckiand.
Lear* Blue H?B Mnu- 
0 a m , for &o<B:a.nd 
Leave
1  ____ J a I t  M
land and iniermedutt
itf C'ttfchi ■•hi P .fid 's n:>riaea-;
ia ' ■ rtuaiaLiibayec<ik.1
Tti-> Ur a ranee ' ■ re**4" ^ •—
tag : Ml . PfiDd. TX tuPh empties in-
to ouani ol«n - Cf k and ini ' f.iTa--.-i-
wachee lit Ur P>>d<1  Thai line abuut
three-f *uriii- *f a in._- j mr f"»l!it\vs a
we>l-s>ulh rectit»XL
F r m M.. J jy pi.nd, wher?' \ ' r  fo u n d !
crjifi.irri.'- n ai»undaiK*c, vt• -  fullofred
the inlet th« - *“ r  .mm un-
icatkm with '.manti'baipoi.k lire c -r-
era! c -ur>- - aad
the ‘: the wa> m >: raight lme *
niorr .an a mil". Tfi fi- ia ;r«v -1
-Iliac : -•even miles
»ad i?Pv:-v uLhwest :wu aailes. we
w-nt fn.m <ailahcLn's tlie ti-ad uf
Quanloiha y c  • £ P -ad  - anrit1- 1-; .M.Jld. :
t*J >re- IV W a Muddv p L,ad a..>ctiuref>
On th e  o f  thr* boards* tb e m s e h
have, wfa
the p u ' di>cu><ing iL-or * 
the repuiAti-.-ns cw ^rn^*: dp-nuency 
There are five members ■. n each board, fciumeQ- 
a total of ten men in all. Nine of the 
ten w ere present at this conference i m :
“which lasted throughout the day. The -------
two boards aareed upoo an interpreta­
tion of the recLui:iv*ns covrmnc de-
Count?. deceased, haring presented hi* Ere; and 
s t r ib u tk m  l-aai acrount of admanstraLicm of aaid esuv.it- 
fo r  a liow t’jct
Ordered. Thai nolice thereof l#  C-Tra~ three 
weeks successively. in The Courier-Gaaetie. 
printed m Bock land, ia said County. that all 
Probate
b the nigtiriwnta |
Juat next, and show cause, if any they 
the said account sb.>uid no: be ai- >
F. SHF.BM IN . SuperioteiKJpct.
BocAL’JvL Ma c*
SHEBMAN. Aaect
Ma in e
CENTRAL
SCHEDULE OF 
FkSSEN&EB TRAINS 
IB (Sect * u  JO. 1011
OSCAR & IDLEST. Indue
9£u I
PATSON. Becir.w
Pxssracer trwha LEAVE ROCKLAND bb ?ol-
that iefram e j D>1
We inukvd vvitiiout
path 1■ adto* *ny
kep! c -fiu-n: Iv ou
• atret c • i.r>r. \Y< f-11
- ■ pees ,
in? to liiat (iirpc
! >iK,r- tu *.
besutiful '■ 
free uf s t . 
a-ow l a i,d  
It is well 
admit of a 
j rlp rll> '\ 
made in c r  
| ~ - r v -d  a t ' 
i much more 
| 'rder 1o e  
; F r..;n  Ibe 
tants it 
! iong. T: 
joined w
-to  (juantubaycuok.
nUibayco .a wjUi a njttsl 
»ct of t.md. perfectly ievel, 
••« and timbered with hard 
•nes of the fines: growth. 
vatered m i  susceptible 1-.. 
good r-Kl with very- tu ­
be road even ii 
•a! part, i s  it has been ob- 
r. and tti-re is now not 
than three miles :■> cut in 
stablish tb- cenimunicati..n. 
-p .  -B f the
s i-kely t" take place before 
Mad. which could be easily 
Newt, s Mad. vu,ula form
interpretation to the letter, wilfcout 
fear or favor, treating tb» neb and 
pout with equal c n-iaeration.
Every Q ass 4-A case in the State 
has now been appealed and ihe Dis­
trict Boards are  at work upon them. 
The cases from some counties 
being changed very httle. These 
the Counties where the Mguiati n s 
were studied m ’-st carefully. la 
other counties quite 
percentae of the ciass.tcations have
Estate sf I t s  E. Infrakan
STATE OF MAINE
Km i  bv
Ai s  Prolit-.e Court beld at R nrkhnd la and 
for said County of Ktu.x, un thr Twenty -first 
day ut May. in the year erf our Lard one liiuu- 
sand nine bundrod fe d  eighteen
A Certain instnnnem . ru rportife  to lie the 
last T O  and Testament of Mar? £  lncraham. 
late ul RorAlfed. is said County, nai.nc seen 7-DC 
Btreaented lor  prnbaie wi
Ordered. Tbc: notice thereof he giren to 
a r e  all persons imeresled by rausm t a ropy of 
this Order to be published three weeks sur- 
oessieely in The Cuurier-Uanette. a ’ newspaper 
pui.lisiied a i Eocdkiand. in said County, that 
they may appear at a  ITutiaie Coun to be 
co n a h e r a h le  bf .d Si L.C1 -. IK1. in and to r arid County. on 
•he e-kliteenth day of June. A II. lb l* . ai nine 
dock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
1 tliey h a r t, why the prayer of the petitioner
* *- R- tar Rath. Brunswick. A niusia.
(VaierTihe. Funtand and Boston, arrn  ink o 
Jtomon S I I  a  n  n a  PonamouA. I  I t  p  m..
via Ooter.
ID I n. m for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston. An-
rnsta. *  aiereiiie. Bangor, 1'ortiand and Bss- 
ron arrtTin; in Boston t  t l  y  a  D i ram * 
mouth 1 I I  p m via Hoier Connscts at
Tortiand for New York. .  s
m. Sundays only for Woolwich and 
way stations, and for Brunswick. Lewtstos 
l*uriifed and Boston except terry transfer* 
Woi.'wicb to Bath, a rro  tog la Woolwich a i 
k tik a ut : Portland l i d s  p_ m.
,  t r a ik s  a r r iv e
11.00 s .m. Morning train frum New T o rt. B is­
son. 1-urtiawd. Lewtmton and Augusta and
been changed.
The appeals have disclosed bun- 5!*ouid °>» ** cranirdO___, ~Tr  _ . . /  OHCAJt H. EMERY Judce <d Probatedpedr. li cases w here a man w ith a \  true cope attest
wife unJy w as classified and had the 4JT«: h e n r y  h  t a y s o n  Register
' cp! privilges as a man with a w i f e ---------------------------------------------------------
• and six children. Men havmc amp’e ... . _ •,f JcV  H ia«>«vo*
means w ith which to pruride for their
fa m il ie s  h a v e  b e e n  fo u n d  w i tb  th e  John J Fall*. Executor OP Uie estate of John 
m o s t  d e f e r r e d  c la s s if io a ti  a .  w h i le  a  H la**. <« «“ thing, in said uumy
, . ___  ,  deceased, hanng presented his firs; and finalpot. man with ah equal dagr e of account of admouslra:u>& of said esuiie tor 
depenjency has been u :\-n  a m ich atiowstm
le s s  d e f e r r e d  -c la s s  b e c a u s e  th e  f r d -  u fdered That notice tl.rrerd »« glien. three
d r ■ tad Bay ane B-lfast a Hi1 r e  come to want
era] aid and the State Hid w. a.d 
sure that tbe dependents would
ttuch
..in's, w *>r- w e took •ur quarter-
n^ar tbe mouth 'f the riv<a.r.
t. ssiij—’We started from Caila-
han's at half al :*t  seven ii nd soon
actual
annut but i
tbe settlement tbal ma 
in these back countries, 
little island we w-nt to tbe 
east me... .v in .:• -u: ah hour and a scale 
half and g : ag.;..a but camp and the Then 
provisions we had left in it 
.To be continued
i.rth by
afi-r or starting  Tie weather cleared 
. sun gave os
• ■ We directed : 
and by n • :... W. m-t three m il's and 
■i hh j  fp-'ta tiap shore a back seltle- 
- -
nly .r three fam;i:-‘s. There we 
learned "  •> had a r  .ad c a n g  east t, 
sh r • and s:r:k.nu i: a iittje n-rth-
■ rly ..f Caiiohan. T: us we knew we 
had s:••■ red pret .y right. \W  •, ,..k a 
-.-.gti r  -ad which fo.iowed >ur <• n r—
■ nd after having made about a mile
?nd half in it. we arrived to a fine 
n  id . - .ted by the buck —ttiers.
There we t ook again . ur compass and
rriv-d at ;w-ive it - pr-!iv large 
pond where v. '  - f : .J :
settlers of B -.fjs : picking cranberries 
-
about a mile from tbe pond, a little 
southerly - f the meadow where we left 
tie s.-igti r-ad . They called the p.-p.- 
- - - -  .
s i
, s  lit: -  more ttun  a r.iiie. Tt. 
ravrtt.ac  west ..fid by n -rtti se v - i. 
:i .— ,,n d  w - - : - - . . '  .w e -:  : ■  m i.-
SEACH
t'.uai auu net‘
nis* -n t to ProMdencc,
The drift of this sort of decisions 
o T-ry much w-as tow ard a condition where tbe poor 
t*e niended would go To w ar and tbe rich would 
the remain at home, because tbe families 
f the rich could net continue the same 
f living which they now enjby. 
w ere other cases where the rich 
were penalized for their riches and the 
poor w ere to enj 
of their poverty.
men between the ages of 21 and 31 
II ir.ice G. T~tand on an equal fo .t.iig  -n the ques-
wtrLs Burrc*xlTtty. in Ths C o u risr-o tirc p  
th -  pruned i» Rockii.sd. iu SLKl Couniy, thx: *11 
not eentuu* interested may attend »t a tfulm ie 
Coun to i»e held ai Roekland. an the eighteenth 
D y af June. n e tt, fed shoe cause, it any tbty 
ire . why the said acruunr mnouid nui he at 
Bed
OSCAE H EMERY. Judge
true copy, artesi:
4.TMT HENRY H PATBON, Register.
t.00 a m. from Boston. Portland. Lewiston and
Parmiagton
11.20 a  ». Sundays only, from Woolwich. 
Brunswick. Lrw ist.n Sew York. Pw-land and 
way stations, except fe n ?  tranaters from Bath to Woolwich
M L HARRIS General Passenger Agent
D. C INI UT, LASS. General Maavger
A U G U S T  A -R O C K L -Y N D
AUTO SERVICE
C o m m e n c in g  M A Y  13 ,
I WILL LEAVE
R E D  C R O S S  P H .A R M A C Y . 
A u g u s ta ,  a t  7 : 3 0  A .  M .
?• r e : at South Windsor, Coopers
>
Kajun dle, No'Ktflfaxngtoa, l  aioa.
a  L.
Th utv
Estate of Edward H. Babbidpc
STATE OF MAINEKnox, ss
A; a Probate Court held at Eockiand tn and
r exemption because for *aid count? of Umax, on tbe twent?-firr., South Hc*pe, W est R g rto rru  arnvinc Ai 
Tti.r is war and all a T / ^ n ^  **'“ R u tla n d  at 11 tuO k  ^  ' *
A Cenaxii Instrument j»urj»‘'runc lc be the 1 D  11 J
ias: Will and Testament n! Edward H Rabbi dee L caV  Q IxOCKJeLnCl
I  M r  duty t 'tverd th-.r Muntry. i ^ . ^ T ^ o ^ ^ n d ^ c a t n ^ ; :  M U N R O E 'S  R E S T A U R A N T
The - i  Local Boards, all doing their made tba: no bund be repaired of t’
10  P a r k  S t . ,  a t  1 : 0 0 P .  M . 
T e l .  8 2 8 6
M r>. H i:  Id H • a srd  f r»e- • :> ie a n d  h o n e s t ly  d is a g re e in g . L ad  s e v -  ^ h tp
MiTr4* L tIT)-".'*' T  k irre r W rx^k-end d ia  e r rL i  lin e s  .?  rea>"H iB g a n d  se v -  persons inieresied. by ntusiug a eoj*\ i‘i this
gxiv>:> .f :.i. ir grandmvt‘jer Mrs \n - €ral different pK»licies. Under the law Order to w imbiisbed thret- weeks sueteudveiy
w!-n T c-rey. .......... V tbe adjutant general's flice is charged “  -V® ARIU\X AT AUGUSTA AT 5 P. M.
M irr  Ii i M ■ <rey i> !:s M o u n ta in -  ; f ir in g  un ll'.* m iiiy  t!u*‘.»ug:i -u: api>ear a: a rru b a :t  Court ID tie b dd  a: fiock-
Nilk* t ttie state and letters and for said^ Coun:: 40-47
li*18. at nine
H . B . M O O E R S
K-k m tbe
cu— - ,f -r  parents (lap; ■ .j m- l ;nF em phisiung tbe necessity fur
1 \j ... , jj 3. ^  ]sje ............  ' Adopting a system which will be in a
T h e 'fnx.fi,i-' .'lf fttraric- v . conlmued operate.n. and c-,m>ct aU
were :i-i ; . a sr!1 ,f . . .  i-iLh ; , “ “ P ^ U e s  periodically an«l
which • ru m -: at his home n Bang - 
Thursday, after a very, brief i-iness 
M”. Austia owned a summ-'r home 
“IflUcrest” here, where be with his
•vile -ad daughter spent a number 
--lit vj.-ati-ijis. H- was a man 
naijy :;n- qualities and his passing 
greatly tu be r-g re te j.
I automatically.
T h is  is  a  p a r t  of a n a t l m - w i d e  c a m ­
p a ig n  to  b r in g  th o s e  B o a rd s  w h ic h  
h a v e  r e p o r te d  an  a b n o r m a ’ly  liig h  p e r ­
c e n ta g e  o f  d e f e r r e d  c la s s i f ic a t io n s  
d o w n  to  U > '-N ational a v e ra x ’e.
why tiic pruywr uf tb r jH-titiuaer should not be Knnx
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Pnfiuiie 
A true Copy. cr ie s!:
4JT4T HENRY H. PATSON. Register
STATE o r  MAINE
Supreme Judicial Court 
In Equity
Security Trum Corntmay
tent from Cali. aan i to ie beac
All Heat W ithin-A ll Cool Without
L ig h t  th e  N e w  P e r fe c tio n  O il  C o o k  S to v e — p u t  o n  th e  c o o k in g — ta k e  u p  y o u r  
k n i t t in g — y o u r  t im e  i s  y o u r  o w n . 'I  o u  d o n  t  h a v e  to  s ta y  in  th e  k i tc h e n . 
But y o u  w o n ’t  h a v e  to  le a v e  it, fo r  w h ile  th e  N e w  P e r fe c tio n  tu r n s  e v e ry  d ro p  
o f  k e r o s e n e  in to  c le a n , in te n s e  h e a t ,  it  c o n c e n tra te s  a ll  th e  h e a t  inside the chimney.
A lsoT h e  N e w  P e r fe c tio n  l ig h ts  a t  th e  
to u c h  o f  a  m a tc h  a n d  g iv e s  in s ta n t  
h e a t ,  w i th o u t  w a s te .  C o o k s  f a s t  o r  
s lo w , w i th o u t  w a tc h in g . G iv e s  g a s -  
s to v e  c o m fo r t  a t  t h e  c o s t  o f  k e ro s e n e  
— a n d  f re e s  y o u  f ro m  th e  d r u d g e ry  
o f  r r ia l , w o o d  a n d  a s h e s -  T h a t  s w h y  
3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a r e  n o w  in  u se .
M a d e  in  1, 2 , 3  a n d  4  b u r n e r  s iz es.
w ith  o r  w i th o u t  c a b in e t  to p .
4 - b u r n e r  s to v e  w ith  h e a t - r e ta m in g  
o v e n  a n d  c a b in e t  c o m p l e t e .  A s k  
v o u r  d e a le r  a b o u t  th e  N e w  P e r fe c tio n  
W a te r  H e a te r s  a n d  th e  re g u la r  N ew  
P e r fe c tio n  o v e n s — n o n e  b e tte r .
U s e  S O -C O -N Y  K e r o s e n e .  C le a n ,
/c o n v e n ie n t a n d  in e x p e n s iv e .
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  N E W  Y O R K
N E W  P E R F E C T I O N
O IL C O O k  S T O V E S
Mr, MansonComes to the Front
VETERAN ASSOCIATION ___  *
N -r.fi Ko-.x A Wpyt \Va‘d . Y*i- Tells Hi* Friends »nd Neishbor* Of Eis ^
Experience,
Tfi
'trail A-socialK.n win bold Ifietr annual 
n —;.fig a: Union clmreb in App - -n 
•t -  i *ck \V-dnrtHiay. Jane Is*; f 
-t "tvi tbe first fair day. AU are wW- 
A b .r ,. s a n i i ® .  Seer tarv.
Estate of Cleie M. Tibbetts
STATE OP MAINE
Knox, ss
k :  a I*robatt* Coun bt*ld a: Rockland in and 
lor sitid County oi Kmn, or ibt- r i s :  dav of 
May, k  D IRIS
T E Tibbetts Executor, iurrinc presented L:s 
IHftilioa Ibal the artuai xrutrke: raiue of so 
roach of the es*.c:» of Ciaie M Tibbetts, lale af 
IsrfciM rt, in said O unt? of Knox, jib is sab-
jeet to tbe payment uf the State Inheritance and , Iilal ^ ece;ver iM ii ie e -------
Tax, the Jterwras mierested in the succession PuLLshuy: an attested copy uf tins order in 
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon mav E^ckiand Courier-naxerte on June Tthk,. ,X. 1..4_>1______ X__. * June 11th : Tld J ittw* lArh Ib is  r y*A Vn «k.
Rockland. w»uth Tbomuston it St Gears* Ry
and
Waldo Trust Company 
The BecolTer hereto apjHunted in said ranse 
ha Tins filled his petition fur further imn.ru* 
tions in said cause, and for authority to sell 
all the property and franchises of said Rock­
land. South Th«iinasi'ic and St Georc* Railway 
It »  ordered that a hearms* on said pejithro 
be had at Judjres Chambers in the Court House 
at Bath, in the Ctiunty erf Sacudaho'- i.p F ri­
day. June 11. ISIS, at 11 o’clock In the furen-m  
thorof by
_ the Judpe of P robate. 
Ordered, Thai notice thereof be given to the 
State Assessors and all persons interested in 
the succession to said property , by causing a 
copy of this Order to be putttished once a week.
GLT5C0VE
 ^.Vlbert F. Humphrey ha? b<=*«n in 
B.«*:abay und Sc»ulh Bri?u-I f r 
BB ’
A g tod handfui -f ripe Progressive 
'trawb€rri*re -re  picked June 7, the 
*arii^-t that cultivated straw berries 
-*«ve b-en picked L^re f »r 45 years. It 
vas just three w e d s  earlier thou the 
-r>: n ;^  berry  was picked last year
Every R-K-tlaad >fit ,h..ula read 
wiis; Mr. Man- .n says ,nd f .] w iii 
example. He tine ue JTi-<D'- Kidne; 
Pills and -peaks fr-m exper:-ni-e. i
mie 11th. und Jane 14A  ISIS xnd *  __I
Knox Messenger on June fill:. Jane 13th sad 
June fibth. ISIS, that ail persons interested 
■ a t  there and then appear a&d abov cause, if 
hare wht the prayer ol the petstiun-
a newspaper published a; Rocfcifed. in 
Count?, thar tbet m at api*ear &  .. TTohale 
Court ie be held ai Roehiand, in and for sai-' 
Count?, on the lSth da? (d  June. A. I> l i l t  
ere any n e e d  to experiment w i t h  imi- «  «■>»? o'clock in the iurenocm. and te  heard
urier-Gazette. «r» ■**obW craiKed
gaid June "'ih. ISIS JOHN A MORRILL.
Justiie Sup 
A true cop?. All esc : 
l Scat! TYLER
tatienr or untried kj'iney m eiem est 
W. F. Manson. of Mansan A Nye, car­
riage makers, 515 Main street. Rock­
land, says: “I used Doan's Kidney
Pit Is some years ag? for disordered 
kidneys and they proved so satisfac­
tory in relieving me that 1 have con­
fidence to recommend ifiecn. 1 at-
ref thence
reference to the determination of 
or any question that may arise in 
thereto.
OSCAR H EMERY. Jud^e of Probate 
A true copy, a tte s t:
UT*7 HENRY H PATSON, Reasier
Thr >fripT*d >QUct>h bugs havp t**^ *^’^  trouble to a general breni-
Estate of Jeaa>« C. White
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, sa
At a Probate Court held a t Rockland la and 
for said  County of Knox, in vacation rra the
__________________________________ _________ -day of May. in tbe year erf our Lord turn
thousand nuw hundred and eighteen
pl WejrtwortB A Certain lnsirument purju.-tins to be the
KNOX COUNTY—In court of probate held las: -will and testament ul Jennie C Whit*, 
a ljtock land  on th« 21st day uf R a t lUlfr \A t  <rf Rockland. :r. Kind County, h a r t ^  been
testament of presented for probale and a petition aakinc 
tbe app<*int»en: of ’WTiliam S While and
Executor of the las: will and 
Helen 11 Wentworth late of Appieum in
x* ' ' ' f ‘ X* , u  , nf  Tl v ViH-ncT-c T h a r  ■ . v  Caasxxj deceased. hsrl*i; prt»en.ed second and W -lBsa T Who* as adm inis: rat or*
- i ,  ;-*:irHHCe a n d  XbP 4>ol'ir»do p t*ta- -*■' 3 m *. T n ^ y  w e rc  w e a k  fnjaj artnart uf i dniWIrntrirln* of estate for «-iii annexed Lar:r£  been preomted Ordered
0 b e e t le s  n re  .-n :h e  jo b . ^  1 w a s  ffo tr ie re d  b y  h a v in g  to  p a s s  ailoomnct: Tha: ao tin  thereof t*  r e s  to ai. jieraona m-
A C r ..c k r t:  f a m i l '  h a -  n  VPd :n li. S ie  k id n e y  sec reU fin s  to o  o f te n . 1 h a d  Onkrwi. That notice them if ha g ?en. three i r r a w l  b? catiuag a cap? uf unteT to h*
h o arq  D - a n 's  k 'l c f T  P  P c  b im h 'v  weets . TarS?tMi r.tT \  **■ **■* Conner l.aacttc rul'imhoti three week, a u r - r H i t j  la U>»a . a .  a  L i.a a  S K .a a e y  r ’-i.S a?  E ig h ty  pruned m Koctiand. m mud coun:?. tin.: ail ( ucn rr-L aaer.f, a nrn»iic;«r puhlisiicd al
re C M E n e n d e d  I t r i e d  % D 3ie  a a d  th e y  persons Inlir n i l  m«? auend »: I probate to c tlao d , la said Count?, ihai th e ' ma? ap-
SD02 re lie v e d  m e . T w o  b s x 'r s  c u r e d  ! 7 ,r  tD ** tieid a t Rocklnd on the 1S-J1 da? I e a r  at a B ni.are Coun to be h n j  a: ' R r-l-* “  nf inn# bpH u t>/1 sfirar mines if nnv fKier 1 l.o s  J •--- --  U r>____    .
h e  H x lo n  h o u s e .
W illia m  A B a b c o c k  a r r iv e d  a t  h is  
•o ttag e  S u n d a y , o m i t . ?  f r w a  B a s t  m
n his automobile. He was accom- ®e and suffice then I have cever had
'djued by Mr. O g a a , who has since return attack of kidney trouble."
■'plum ed to  B o s to n .
NOTICE
AcIaUuo To Coupons Found In AH Three 
Crow Packages of Goods
Price c.V al all deai-rv. I>..n't sim- 
: ply ask for a kidney reme,iy—*,•: 
Dsie's Kidney Pills—the. -am- that Mr. 
Mans-.n h s i  F^ster-MIikiurn Co_ 
Mfgrs.. Buffalo. V  Y.
of June next, fe d  show muse, if nay the? land m fe d  for said Count?, an the eighteenth 
bate, wfa? tbe said account should not be ai- da? of June. A D , m a .  nl nine o e lo rt  in the 
owed. forenoon, and show cause, if an? the? hare.
A true copy—A ttest: ___ i wh? the prn?er af the petitioner should jha bn
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge granted
43T47 HENKY H BATSON. Register OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probato.
____________________________________________  A true ci-pj—Attest
43T47 HENRY H PATSON Register
- 7 -r ( ,  c  f u l  A dm .-n tslrcfw r' a p h o r iz e s  «  to  « n , fh o f if c o n s t i m  A f  w  o f  « 1  epofc otooes e n j
v e m  tn x p c rf fe f  U ?  t o  A e  n c - e s a a r s  c o n s e r f e t a t  of c o a l  fo r « * r  p u r p o s e .”
\Vr arc stm cod- ! 
tinuing our p-retni- 
ums with co'up*.'HS al
___________ i Bird Block, the home :
•f The Atlantic Spice Company, and 
•hn Bird Company. Rockland. Marne.; 
•up ns addressed or driivered toeith- 
•r of tbe above will be redeemed in full j 
•'tfi attractive premiums as has been ! 
■h* cust-m m tbe past. Conditions are . 
-ucfc that we are obliged to dise mtinue 
ur New York if fire and the Cataiogne 
■f Prerr.: :ms which we is-ued fr.m 
there. We will do our best lo please a ll! 
holders c-f coupons, and if you will kind- ; 
!y destroy the old calal'jgue frum which i 
we are not able to further fill orders.! 
and send your coupons direct to Roek- 
and, Maine, vt e will take care of you!
weit, jc b-'t ter. than you could be 
erred f.- im New York.
Please note that we would like lo 
nave j  u destroy the old catalogue, so 
hal «ny who do nol understand it will 
>4 be mislead by reading It. as the 1 
A'ar has shut off the manufacture of 
nany - f these articles, and we cannoi;
P R O S - T O N E
“THE UTAH SECRET”
ia nne of those - ance o -»  IiSetime** tiisrovep- 
ics :-a t  set m tesM a. sent to  •  w aitirr»t>rid a t 
Rated penocs—tlie xctiestoaea w cic t mark t te  
*rar.d'aesriiEnrenrd praartais. F k O S -IC 3 * £  
5s rfae life Bsorrment of arhievem ert to  tLe 
credit oi •  ptysioiaa who prescribed tLe lorr:- 
rim lor d-seases oi m oervoos g y a  and ler 
Lidi^y a rd  bladder tro n ties  ler tL aly years is  
■private practice. He ltex cs td  i t  to  reiieve 
Lidaey and -ladder diseasesgfiicfi afcided the 
gagtret-r* and other emptcyce* of o re  cf ocr 
r r ta r  viesters radroads of »h icb  he vrzs the 
pbrakiaiL H issrea t su c re s  led to i l '* extend­
ed rse  icr serxoos disorders ty  the patieois of 
cc tbe Keely h s c t i te ct S a .t Lake. Utah-
&£SC>t* were 60 w arderltliy  hecefic^l, the 
rao d  doctor fioa'-'y decided bis dety tc a a r i  
isaztk'Dd was tn Jay it'»  n u rre tio ra . and P b - 
U7LULXLT S PE C L \ L IZ Z D  E E N E  FITS 
b d o re  the public—to a c re  a ir : w ear, sofienre. 
oerrons debt itHted men and women wnb what 
FM GS-TCNKwol. d iLEA LLF IX L He was 
iahuotf red ia  bis dens, a  to  s is : ic se irs  tre a t 
secret of tjoew ed health an d  v ittlc y  by tm a 
n o » : lodaertia’ m e n  her* of the ced ical fra- 
tem irv who had used the l o r c c l i  oi PEOS- 
TON E ia their uriTate pm ciire aad were as- 
fto&a&u-d by tbe wonaerinl re*nits c tm c e d -  
One was tbe E>ear oi an eauetii Alextiral C i-hece 
aad  the other a  m en  her oi the ia n u ir  oi aao- 
t b a  crrfW e. "1 be result of their combined ea- 
perieare and jedaem ent was tbe te rrev e d  
iarm cia under wbiro PE.G5-TGNE is now 
c a d e .
l i  y n  cannot get PK0S-TCK K  a1 yocr 
f c tK is I 'i—ta wrota' th a t we c a y  be able to
Estate of Josbua Griaaelt 
STATE OF M1ANE
KNOX, a*
A: a probate court held at Rockland in and 
for said r„.un;y u? Knux. on the d ls: day of
May, in the year of oar Lord, one thousand, 
nine hundred and eighteen 
A petitiun asking tor the appointment of 
Laura A Side linger as administratrix on the 
estate of Joshua Grinneii late rrf Washington, 
in said county, haring been presented
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to  ail 
persons interes-d. by causing a rpoy of this 
order to  be published three weeks success: . ty 
in the Courier-Gazette a newspaper published 
a: Rockland, in said county, tha: they may
appear a  a probate court to be held a t Rock­
land in and for said county, on the l&lh cay 
af June, A D 1S18. a: nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granied.
09CAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate 
A true copy—A ttest:
43T47 HENRY R  PATSON. Register
LBUMEKTS MO 
J *  -  PIASTERS'DISCARDED
* /  ----------- 4
Creara cf Mustard Used in Plae* of 
Piasters or Liniments and 
Does Not Blister.
T b o n sao d ?  a re  ta k in g  a d v a n ta g e  e f  th o  
g en e ro u s  offer m ad e  by  T b e C ream  o f 
M s s ta rd  C o m p a n y  o f Sou fib N orw alk . 
C oca-, b y  sen d in g  fo r a  J a r  o f p re a m  o f 
M fisiard . w b icb  is  tb e  o o g  p ow erfu l e x ­
te rn a l  p re p a ra tio n  com pounded. I t  is  f a r  
s u p e r io r  to  m u s ta rd  p la s te rs , tu rp e n tin e , 
la rd  o r  a n y  lin im e n t on Ib e  m a rk e t .  I t  
re lie v es  congestion , tn,Tarn it. a :  ion  a a d  p a in  
a lmost  in s ta n tly . I t  ta k e s  tb e  p lace o f  
p las te r*  o r  lin im en t*  lo r  cuida. p a in s  a n d  
S cbes.
I t  h a s  p ro d u c ed  w o n d e rfu l r e s u lts  w ith  
the gua r ds afflicted  w ith  a c re  th ro a t , to n ­
a l tills . s tif f  neck , n eu ra lg ia , congestion , 
rfa e u n a : ism .*spra!na. so re  m uscles, b ru ise s  
• e ld s  l a  tb e  ch est, b ro n c h itis , c ro up, h e a d ­
ac h e . lum bago, p a in s  a n d  a c h e s  o f t b s  
b u ck  o r  Jo in ts  a n d  rfatiMainn.
E v ery  household  shou ld  h a v e  a  J a r  a f  
C ream  o f M u sta rd  in  tb e  m ed ic in e  c h e s t  
fo r  em ergency . A sk  y o u r  d ru g g is t . 25c
€li when more will be obtainable.
Plea-.- help us in these m- -t difficult, oir.* o 13 **■“  “  WiU.
times serve you, and we will sillies ^  J L u a r L i . t t -  
■be Hun.
T S n  A T L A N T IC  S PIC E  COM PANY 
S o c k l u d .  K im *
3 ird  B t -ek, ? e a  S tr e e t .  eCtf
f w & &
AUTHORIZED
•• A G E N T  -  
(fthffUnaed Stars 
TREASURY DEPT
We w:U cz'2 you FREE ca receijji of 1® 
e rr*isir Ftirrps or rota aad ccaaca. rooagh
2R05 TONE far three days tna. aad fall cir- 
ccttr-as. We -mzot aii Tirtitrs o’ nrrv ocscess, 
faifang powers, kidney aad ciaddrr crpohies, to 
knew PROS-TONE, TO KNOW The Grest 
Ttah Secret ni heatic, aai vitalttj—tz reag tta 
xcrhttclc reaerta.
F R E E  COUPON
This eexper w:ii ID ceaa srzsrps or coia 
t  pay ppsage and par king is gnod icr F R E E  
mj  bJAL ?£D8>TOXZ. Only one to each persoe 
Ii tdc desrr* aiB sired do trie oi PEGS-TONS 
yox may eacioseSl-i* with ixue cv>cpc-n and a 
wdl be scot von postpaid. CROSS-WHYTE 
CO-Lonx H6 Broad St., New York.
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the County of Knox 
fcespectfuiy represents Aida na C. Spear of 
RiK-tiand. guardian frf Gail Eliza Gardner 
Thai said minor a  the owner uf certain Rea!
Estate, situaied in Rorkiand in said County.
: For fu rth e r. description see on 5 k  a t
Probate Office That there is n<*t scfflnent 
persona! estate to long provide for the support 
of said ward and that an advantageous offer 
has been made for the wards interest ia  the
described esutte viz and that now is a _ _
fr.vuratue time to sell -a d  iiwe® the proceeds a n d  ZOc ja r s ;  h o sp ita l %ZS0.
thereof Thai it wouid he lor the i-n>efi: <rf T h e C ream  of X n f ltw d  C a . S o u th  N o r-  
said minor that said Read EKaie sboiud U  ^  ^  ‘  ^
said for said purposes ACV*
Wherefore your petitioner pray that she may 
be licensed u> sell and convey said Real Estate 
ax private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Daied this twenty-firs: day of May, a  J>
MU* _____  ALI>ANA C SPEAK
KNOX COUNTY—In a probate court, be id at 
Rockland on the 11k . day of May. 1918 Or 
petition aforesaid. Ordered. That notice be giv­
en, by publishing a copy erf said petition, with 
J this order thereon, once a weet fur three weeks 
successively, prior to the third Tuesday of 
lim e next, in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that ail persons interest- f 
ed may attend at a  Coun of Prubale then to , 
be held in Rockland, and show cause, if any 
why the prayer af said petition should not be
W rite ycur o&me and a id r
pin f+jjj *flSI *£»*£*»
OSCAR H EMERY Judge 
-A ttest • ^
HENRY H PATSON. Register
W jlp S a v in g s  S u m p s —“ A sk  D a d , H*
J  K n o w s ."
A S T H M A '
A N D  C A T A R R H
T ry  P af c i «  You P a y
P K P -S E N N A , th e  g re a t  d te o v e ry  fo r  
A STH M A . H A Y  F E V E R . B R O N C H I­
T IS  a n d  C A T A R R H , h a s  produced  
w onderfu l re s u lts  w ith  th n no»M>« o f 
th e  m ost s tu b b o rn  cases.
If  y ou  h a v e  ex p e rim en ted  w ith  o th e r  
t r e a tm e n ts  a n d  h a v e  fw«>4 do n o t be 
d iscouraged , b u t  t r y  'a t  o u r  expense  
th is  tru ly  m erito rio u s  rem edy .
S end  r i* h r  n o w  fo r  a  f re e  t r ia l  be- 
l a r e  y o u  fo rg e t it. A ddress
T H E  P E P -S E N N A  COM PA NY, 
W ittan , Conn.
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TROJ1ASTON
Mr*. J .  E. . Walker arrived home 
Thursday from a motoring Irlp'to Bath 
and Portland.
Mr. and Mrs: W. E. S. Berry of Port­
land have been guests of relatives iu 
town for a few days.
Mrs. John Brown has returned from 
a v^sit with her sister in Dover. N. H.
Mrs.. Orilti McCallum is in Waler- 
vfllp, spending a 'few weeks with her 
son Frank McCallum.
Miss Helen Carr enterlaineil the Sew­
ing Club at ft picD ie supper Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Brown of New 
to rk  arrived in town Saturday night 
and are guests of Mrs. Brown’s moth­
er. Mrji.y^lara Williams.
MrS. Edwin Smith, who has been 
spending the winter in Florida, arrived 
in town Saturday night.
Miss Evelyn Simpson, who has been 
spading a few weeks in town, left on 
the 'hbaT Saturday night for Boston.
Miss Mary .Ionian entertained friend* 
a! the Jordan c o t ta g e  down river Sat­
urday and Sunday.
Thomas MnPbail is at home from 
Camp Devens on a few days fur­
lough.
Mrs. H. 1.. Bryant, who has been 
spending a tew weeks in Massarbu- 
s< i|s, arrived (mnie Saturday night.
Mrs. A. ft. Davidson and two chil­
dren left Tuesday morning for Pilts- 
lield, Mass., wliere she will spend a 
few weeks.
Cyrus .\Uiey is al’liome from Boston 
for a Short lime.
Miss Edith A. Lenfest, who lias been 
spending two weeks with relatives iu 
Lowell, Mass., arrived home Monday 
nigh I. ’
Mr and Mrs. llalver Whitney and 
two children uf llarilaml. arrived Here 
Friday morning and are guests of 
Charles Whitney:
Regular meeting of Grace Chapter, »). 
E. S., win lie held Wednesday evening. 
A Supper will he served at C o'clock 
lind Jheje will be work.
Mrs. Untlia Dow, Has returned from 
i ouiii*eliCiit, where stie has been 
spending Ihe winter with her daugh­
ter, .Mrs. Alvali Cillchrest.
At tIn- Annual business meeting of 
the Wellesley College Maine Club, Miss 
Madeline Elliot, '21. was elected 
treasurer of Ihe club.
Tlie alumni ball this year takes place 
ip Watts halt uu Thursday. June 2d, 
and 'will be a Red Cross henetit. Music 
by Msrston's orchestra.
Mis George Newc.ombe and chjldreii 
will leave Wednesday morning for 
Gorham, \ .  it., where Sir. Newcoiiibe is 
located for several weeks.
The Ha eca tail reale sermon to the 
graduating elass will be held next 
Sunday evening at 7.,'tO o'clock in tile 
Congregational church.
Edward li. Newcomhe has enlisted in 
Hie Medical Corps, and is now at Fori 
Slocnin.
Mrs. Richard (). F.lliol iefl Tuesday 
for \V$Ueslev where she will attend 
commencement, visiting Ihe Red Cross 
rooms in Bpslon reroute. Miss M.ule- 
line Elliol will return with Mrs. Elliot, 
for the summer vacation.
Capt. Crank Watts was called to 
Norfolk, Ya„ last week on business 
connected With'his schooner.
Miss Jessie Stewart who lias been 
spending twb weeks with relatives in 
Boston, arrived limue Monday night.
Mrs. Tithe Oxton spent the week-end 
witli relatives in Rath.
Mrs. Ralph Keyes and son of Portland 
arrived Monday night for Ihe summer.
SOUTH UNION
Miss Harriet R. Williams has finished 
her course of study at the George 
Washington l Diversity and is stopping 
in Philadelphia a while with her 
brother, G. F. Williams, who holds a 
position with the Emergency Fleet Cor­
poration and lias been transferred from 
Washington, D. C., to lltat city.
.Miss Huby RarklitTe of Rockland 
visited Miss Florence Rahhidge, both at­
tending Hie Vnion High School gradu­
al ton.
Mrs. Myra Vaughan is visiting friends 
in Rockland for a week.
Edmund Harding went to Seal Gove, 
Mojtnl Desert, last week, Mrs. Harding, 
>vho bus been visiting her parents there 
returning witli him.
Helen Ripley Fame home from Casline 
to attend the' graduation exercises of 
Union High ^cliool Friday evening.
Mrs. Myrtle Fountain of Lynn is visit- 
ins: tier mother, Mrs. Gulliver.
Miss Marla PhlDirook of this place 
and Ivory Hannon of Union were mar­
ried in Camden last week.
Mrs. Edie M. Law is staying a while; 
witli her ;uinl, Mrs. Schemerhorn, who 
recently underwent an operation al 
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robinson of 
Rockland were callers at Capt. Charles 
Harding s last week.
UNION
Miss Dorothy Marcus and Miss Flor­
ence LilDelude will give a Red Cross 
lecture on Union Common Thursday 
evening, billowed by an ice cream sale 
for the benefit of the Red Cross.
Many friepds were greatly surprised 
to heljr of (he dealli of Mrs. Abide 
Laughton) Merchant, Sunday.
Third Liberty 
L O A N  B O N D S
— N O W  R E A D Y  F O R  D E L I V E R Y —
GEORGES NATIONAL RANK  
THOM ASTON NATIONAL BANK  
THOM ASTON SA V IN G S BANK
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E
R O C K L A N D  W IN S  C H A M P IO N S H IP
H ig h  S c h o o l  P e n n a n t  W il l  F ly  F r o m  B r o a d w a y  G r o u n d  
— A  G o o d  G a m e  W h ic h  W a s  W o n  O n  I t s  M e r i ts .
One of I he largest crowds which has 
witnessed a baseball game on Hie 
Broadway grounds for some years saw 
Rockland and Camden battle for ihe 
High School championship ot Knox 
county Saturday afternoon, and saw 
Rockland win that conlesl with a de­
cisiveness that left no doubt as to 
where Ihe pennant belongs.
The score vyas ti to 1. and aTier that 
first threatening inning Rockland was 
always master of the situation. The 
several errors were doubtless due to 
Ihe high tension under which Hie stu­
dents were playing, hut as a whole it 
was one of the most creditable school 
games ever played in this city, and the 
Camden boys came in for Ilnur full 
share of the credit.
It was the Hist championship Rock­
land lias won since Ihe days of the 
Knox A Lincoln League, and the joy 
of it swept asiiie the years of bitter 
disappoinment which tin5 students and 
alumni'have been compelled to expe­
rience. The victory was celebrated by 
a mass meeting at Ihe High School 
building Saturday evening, and after 
the happy studenls had cheered them­
selves hoarse they marched through 
Main street—boys anil girls alike—do-
favVWAAaw.
Lmwood Rogers Got Camden’s Goat
ing Hie snake dance, and- impressing 
upun Hie large and sympathetic Satur­
day niglil crowd that they were inex­
pressibly happy.
Credit for 'winning the- championship 
rests willi every member of" the team 
and with Elmer R. Bigger, Ihe coach, 
who welded Hie players inlo a strong, 
harmonious aggregation, playing no 
favorites, bill looking always for re- 
sulls. Nobody, however will dispute 
the statement that Hie battery has 
made 'possible Rockland's glorious vic­
tory. Liuwood Rogers is a epol, 
heady pitcher, who does his best when 
Ihe situalion is most critical. One 
could about as easily rattle Bunker 
Hill monument. He had li  strikeouts 
in Saturday’s game, and has excelled 
that reeflrd in nearly every League 
game in which Rockland has pafllci-
S T Y L E
a sd  good tas^e in  a
kou.se' kave an inspir­
ing influence on tke 
wkole family.
T k e  m odern  w a l l -  
papers are'surpassingly 
keautiful — tkey  tune 
a kouse rigk t up to  tke 
kigkest note of B eauty  
apd Style.
W. P. STRONG
W a tc h m a k e r  &  J e w e le r
THO M A STO N. M AIN E
Tbuusiai Co&cert Basil
Is new ready  fo r engagem ents 
O ur program s consist o f noth classical 
and  popular music 
F or term s apply to
L U T H E R  A . C L A R K
Conductor and  M is if e r  
T«t. IS-13 IHOMASTOK, M U 39-4«
THE STARR
Is the only Phono­
graph with a sounding 
Board Horn and Throat 
of Silver Grain Spruce.
Plays all makes of disc rec­
ords correctly, thereby in­
suring perfect tone quality 
and an unlimited musical 
repertoire.
The Starr is a product of 
fifty years practical experi­
ence in building musical in­
struments and is absolutely 
guaranteed to be all we 
claim and to give satisfac­
tion.
Send for catalogue and book­
let
“THE DIFFERENCE IS 
IN THE T O N E - 
AND W H Y ?”
N O T H -Statem ents have b?en circu lated  
of late  th a t  the S ta rr is a n  assem bled 
phonograph, and  th a t p i r t s  fo r it  could 
no t be obtained. THESK STATEMENTS 
▲RK NOT TRUE. The S ta rr phonograph 
front s ta r :  to  finish is m ade in the S ta rr 
P iano Oo.’s factories which today is one 
of the  largest in the world exclusively 
m anufacturing  m usical in strum en ts.
FRED W. ROBINSON
DEALER
Warren, Me.
p iled. Eyei-eU Qney, Hie receiving end 
of ihe battery, is witliout question one 
of H;e best backstops the school ever, 
had. His throwing to bases Saturday 
was a feature of the game, ills two 
base bit was the hest drive of Ihe day.
Camden was first at bat. and the 
large cheering sec l ion winch was 
boosting for that team was immeas­
urably delighted when inlleld errors al­
lowed Camden players to reach second 
and third before anybody w is out. it 
looked like a rout in Hie very first 
french, but the fond hopes of Hie in­
vaders were soon dispelled. Rich 
struck out. Magee Hied to pitcher, and 
Gilley took care of McCohb’s long fly 
to right field. In Camden's second 
inning Rogers struck out three men id 
succession. The third inning looked 
bright for Camden, but Richards was 
caught napping at third by Oney’s 
lightning throw, and Rich again failed 
to hit Rogers, when a hit w'diild have 
meant a run. Camden again had a man 
on third in the fourth inning, but Stev­
ens fanned, and Chandler's grounder 
w,is neatly handled by Daniels;
The visitors' suLilary tally was made 
in the fifth inning, when A. Rogers 
dropped Rich’s high fly while- Taylor 
was scooting home front second. This 
inning might' have been a disastrous 
one but fur Oney's' throw which nailed 
Rich at third, and for( Rising's brill­
iant assist ‘frum centerfleld. A. Rogers’ 
four put-outs at third base helped 
spell the doom of Camden’s pennant- 
winning hopes.
Camden was never a disturbing fac­
tor in Hie game after the -fifth inning.
The houie team's first score was
made by Curry, in the second inning, 
lit- contributing factors being infield 
errors and Oney’.s single. Errors aided, 
also, in Rockland’s second run. which 
was made in third inning. It was 
Hart’s single, however, which sent
Rising across Ihe plale with whal
proved to be the pennant winning 
seore.
Rockland’s last three innings were 
marked by some vigorous slugging, in 
which Ihe Rogers brothers,' Gilley,
Curry and Obey were particularly ac­
tive.
Camden’s bailing was represented by 
three singles, which were made by 
Thomas. Magee and Richards.' Magee 
played his usual fine game al first 
base liis long read; converting several
i t 's  a  l o n g  W Q Y  
B ftC fc  H O W E
A correct imitation of Taylor, making 
Camden’s only score.
wild throws into put-outs. Garland, 
the Rockland first baseman, ha<j only 
two chances, both of which were well 
handled. Tiie ^core:
ab r bti tb po a e
Rising, cf . ............ i 1 0 0 0 1 0
Daniels, 2b ............3. 0 () 0 2 3 0
Hart, ss __ ............ 3 2 2 2 2 1 3
L. Rogers, p. ............ 7 0 1 1 1 0 1
Giley, t-f __ ............ 4 0 2 2 2 0 0
1 lurry. If . .. ............ i 1 1 1 0 0 0
Oney, c __ ............3 1 2 3 14 2 0
A. Rogers, 3b .......... 4 t 1 1 4 0 1
Garland, lb ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 6 9 10 27 7 5
Camden High
ab»T bh tb po a e
Taylor, c .. ............ 3 1 0 0 5 2 0
Thomas, 3b . ............ 4 0 1 1 3 2 3
Rich, ri __ ............ i 0 0 0 Q 0 0
Magee, lb .. ............3 0 1 1 10 0 0
MeCobb, cf ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brewster, If ............3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stevens, 2b . ............3 0 0 0 3 2 0
"Cahlmvood ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
chandler, ss ..........  4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Richards, p . ............  4 0 1 1 1 3 0
32 1 3 3 24 10 3
Rockland 0 1 1 0  0 12 1 x—fi
Camden, 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Two-base lift, Oney. Bases on bails, 
ofT Rogers 3. Richards 1. Struck out, 
by Rogers i i„ by Richards 5. Passed 
balls, Oney 1, Taylor L Hit by pitcher, 
Brewster. Stolen bases. Rising, Hart 2, 
Curry. Garland, Thomas, Magee, Brew­
ster, Richards. ■ Umpire, Davidson of 
Thomaslon.
NOTICE
Tile adjourned annual and a special meeting 
of the stockholders of the Bodwell Granite 
Company will he held at their offices In Rock­
land. Maine, Tuesday, J u n e -1*. 1918. at 11 
! o'clock a. m. to act upon the billowing busi- j ness, viz :
l 1st. To complete the business of said annual 
meeting, and act upon the report of the 
Treasurer.
: Cnd. To elect officers for the ensuing year.
| 3 fd- To see If It Is for the best Interest of the 
Company and its creditors to extend the 
Receivership to such time as may seem 
desirable, and what action the Company 
will take to liquidate Its liabilities.
4th. To act upon any other business that may 
legally come before the meeting. 
o v a , . 1, ,D MERCHANT, secretary.
. KociOaptt, M e, June to, 1918. i i
ROCKPO RT
Mrs. Elizabeth O. Spear and dyuigh- 
ler MTS. t-Yed Holbrook left Monday to 
visit friends in East Bopthbay.
Past Master's uight will be ubserved 
by st. Paul’s Lodge. F. dt A. M„ Mon­
day evening, June 17. There will be 
work in the third degree.
Mrs. Charles D. Wentworth is the, 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
K. Maddejr.' in Bar Harbor for a few' 
days.
An able and interesting bacc.V lureate 
sermon was preached by Rev. B. \V. 
Russell Sunday 'morning 'at the Meth­
odist church. A solo’ by Miss Augeline 
Weed and selections by Ihe" High 
school Chorus were enjoyed.
Ralph Tibbetts of Winuegance has 
been Ibe guest of his mother, Mrs. Ma­
ria W. Tibbetts, for a few days.
Mrs. Sewell C. Young is quite se­
riously ill at her home on Limerock 
slreel.
Albert Peterson, who has been at 
home from Camp Devens ou a fur­
lough, was calling on friends in town 
recenilv.
Elmer Crocked, who has been occu­
pying a part of .Mrs. Mary Hanson's 
house-oh Commercial street has moved 
to Clencove.
Frederick Richards left Saturday for 
Ihe Naval Academy in Annapolis, Mil.’'
Capt. and Mrs. E. 0. Patterson mot­
ored from Rurtlaml recently and were 
guests of Mrs. Patterson’s sister, Mrs. 
Carrie A. Ross.
Miss Edith Shibles was the guest of 
Mrs. Robert M.igune iu Rockland) Sun­
day.
The Rockport High School Alumni 
Association will hold its annual meet­
ing and banquet at the Y. M. C. A. 
Monday, June 17. at G.30 p. in. All 
members are cordially invited to be 
present, and’ have the privilege' of en­
tertaining one giiest each. As there 
are necessary expenses to be met, and 
very little money in the treasury, each 
member is earnestly* requested to pay 
his annual dues when lie purchases his 
supper licket.
Mrs. Martha Piper and grandson 
Waller Webiing returned Saturday 
from Ambridge, Pa., where they have 
bepfi spending the winter .with Mrs. 
Piper’s daughter. Mrs. William T. Bras- 
tow. They were accompanied home 
by Mrs. Lizzie Mason of t'omervillej 
Miss.
Mrs. Ella Waltaee and Mrs. William 
Murphy were guests "of Mis'. Walter 
Bowden in Camden Sunday.
Mr. anil Mrs. John Gilbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shannon of Marblehead, Mass.) 
who are motoring through Maine, were 
repent guestfe .it Mrs. R. C. Thorn­
dike’s. Sea sirfPt.
'F.lmpr Graffarn -has moved from Cam­
den into the Carleton house on Ams- 
bury Hill.
Charles Jones and son Randall of 
Tfiomaston were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Jones, Sunday.
Roland Crockett lias gone to New 
York to bring the George B. Phelps 
car to Camden.
The graduation exercises of Ihe 
Rockport High School will he held Fri­
day evening. June li, at the Baptist 
church at 8 o’clock.
William and Fred Whitney and Miss 
Lilia Whitney were at home from Bath 
to spend Sunday. '
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Thurston and 
daughter Madeline and Mr. and Mrs'. 
John Sabine of Bath have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Circuit, for a 
few days.
« Mrs. Mary Wilson of Camden was a 
guest at Sewell'C. Young’s Sunday.
Theodore LdPolley has refurned 
from a business trip to Lynn and Bos­
ton-
Lawrence Rart Crane of Camden ancj 
Miss Anna Louise' Poland of Rockport 
were married Saturday evening at the 
Moody parsonage by Rev. L. \V. Wesl 
of the Baptist ‘church. The double ring 
service was used and Ihe couple were 
unattended. The bride is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Poland and 
is one of Rookporl's well known and 
popular young ladies and has been em­
ployed fof some lime in the Burkett 
Bakery in Camden. Mr) Crane lias 
■been eruployeri' in one of the mills irt 
Ilis home town, and is well ond favor­
ably known.' A Dost of frk>nds extend 
tfongralulalions and besl wishes.
Tfie Children’s ' Day ebneeri at thb 
Baptist church Sunday evening was en­
joyed by a large audience and was 
one of Ihe best the Sunday school has 
ever given.
Dr. S. V. Weidman attended the 
meeting of the Medical Assoc'iatipn id 
Pori land last week.
John Wentworth returned Monday 
to Camp Devens, after spending a week 
with liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. CharleS 
Wentworth.
Mrs. Cncildia Cijin is the guest of 
friends in Deer Isle.
Mrs. Deborah Tnlman and Walter 
Tolman and family of Portland have 
arrived at their summer itome on Com­
mercial street.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our gratitude to 
the fi. T 4  C. Street Railway and the 
many friends for their kindness and 
asislanee in niir recent bereavemenl. 
and to thank those who contributed 
flowers.
* Ralph S. Wentworth and family.
CRIEHAVEN
Miss Alice Nickerson returned Thurs­
day after spending a few days at her 
home. j- -
F. $. Rhodes left Thursday for Casline 
to attend the graduation of his daugh­
ter Olive; also to move liis family to 
their new home in Rockland.
Sliss Ruby Simpson, who has been ill 
at Silsby’s Hospital, returned Thursday 
much improved in health.
Mrs. Tupper made a business trip to 
Rockland Thursday.
Tw’o large seiners have been here this 
week with large herring.
Lobsterk have dropped in price to 
20 cents. Men ‘ cannot pay their ex­
penses at that price with things so 
high, consequently nearly everyone is 
carring lobsters, waiting for the price 
tt> go up.
The community was much shocked 
and saddened'last week by the sudden 
death of Kenneth, little son of John 
Anderson, who was drowned at the 
end of McClure's fish wharf. He fell 
from a small boat while spearing for 
flounders. Everything possible was 
done, but he had been loo long In the 
water for any help to save him. The 
funeral services were held at the home 
Monday afternoon, Deacon G. S. Small 
officiating. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful. Forest Hupper 
and Andrew Andarson, grandfathers, 
and Colby Hupper and Charles Ander­
son. uoclgs, of tfie child, were the 
bearers. Two solos were sung in a 
very pleasing manner by Mrs. Belcher of 
Matinieus. Deepest sympathy is extend­
ed to the bereaved families.
W. J. Bryant of Union tunes pianos.
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“ W in  th e  \V a r  w i th  Q u a r te r s ” — B u j 
«  T h r i f t  S ta m p . ’
G irls  W a n te d
* 'J
P a c k i n g  S a r d i n e s
Labeling and Wrapping Cans, etc.
P ie ce  W o rk . L ib e ra l M in im u m  W ages |  
G uaran teed  i
Lost and Found
LOST—Saturday forenoon, between W i , . r,', 
Cafe and Wight Co store, poeketbook ,.,1* 
tainlng money Reward. Leave at COl’Hlvu' 
GAZETTE OFFICE.
LOST—Female Boston Terrier, bat enra uTTF*. 
nose and* chest Reward Aotify DR * op v' 
B O D Y T bom aston , * or HOTEL lUlLKL VAX)
' * * **** '*•- ** ^
Lawrence Canning Factory
LOST—Ford tai! tamp with No 
taehed. Return to DR. HANMGAN. N.lvuI
Station, Rockland.
For Sale
FOR SALE—tj rooip house, barn, hen hou- 
fruit trees, about J acres, at l.V> Pleasant •* 
Inquire at 18:5 PLEASANT ST
ANNUAL JUNE
S A L E
C. A. Barnard’s
33 1  M A I N  S T .
<1 Just arrived 25 of the -ad­
vanced summer styles in 
cleverly trimmed hats
At $5.25
®1 Three dozen trimmed hats 
in Lisere and novelty 
straws,
Sale price $3.00, $6.00
<S An assortment of Banded 
Milans and Rough Straw 
Sailors in the most up-to- 
date colors.
1^ Six dozen untrimmed hats 
in very cesirable shapes 
antj colors At $1.49
<5 An assortment of Panamas 
for ladies and misses
A t $1.75
A fine assortment of the 
newest patterns in summer 
wings and fancy feathers
Rj A large variety of flowers 
in the new shades'
One Lot 25c
Q A choice assortment of 
wide ribbons in fancy 
shades, also banding rib ­
bons in all widths and 
colors
A large variety of summer 
veilings in newest designs.
C. A. Barnard’s
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
FOR SALE—Rabbit hound puppiesr ... „..t. 
old. Judging by their parentiige should be . t 
the best. Sired by Rex Cottrel. whelped 1 
Fannie Rogers, two of the best hounds in \) 
city. Puce $5 for males; females $i ( /
! and see hem at 59 Crescent street. CLUE it!’
ROG KKS______________________  47 . „
FOR SALE—Sextant and Marine (.lass \TT 
ply to or address G. E. SCHWARTZ, Wti,!
boro. Maine.___________________  i;*
FOR SALE -Ford roadster and Ye lie roads 
all iii good shape. Appy to BAY VIEW GAR AGP 
CO /  Camden. ;;
FOR SALE—A Harley-Davidson motor * 
known as the Austin Sherman machine \ 
ply at MAINE CENTRAL FREIGHT OFF It j;
Advertisements in fhja column not to exceed 
three lines Inserted once for 55 cents 4 -tlifiea 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words 
make a line_______  _____________________
W a n t e d
WANTED—Man dr woman to drive our de­
livery truck. FULLER-COBB CO. '_____47-50
WANTED- Lady clerk with experience, and 
a young man for Saturdays. ELIAS NASSAR
WANTED—Woman to assist ch e f; also a
kitchen bdy. HOTEL ROCKLAND._____ 47tf
WANTED—G ir l 'in  our bakery. FLINT 
BROTHERS 45-48
WANTED—Woman to answer door bell and 
telephone afternoons, evenings and Sundays. Ap­
ply to DK A W. FOSS. 55 Summer St. 45-48
WANTED—Board or furnished rooms for 
couple hi respectable family near the coast 
between. Portland and Rockland inclusive 
Reference exchanged. WM. M. DUFF. 121 
Glfllgan St., \yilke3 Barre. Pa 45*48
WANTED— PAVING BLOCK CUTTERS—
Steady work, good w ages; derricks, air d rills ; 
tools sharpened; pay weekly. HOLMESBURG 
GRANITE CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 42-50
WANTED—Girl for general housework, :» in 
family, -middle-aged woman preferred. MRS. 
C. I) MOORE, Warren, Me. 43*50
WANTED—Dining room girl and kitchen girl. 
Apply at WELCH’S RESTAURANT, Rockland 
42tf
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price 
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB­
BETTS, Sailmaker. Tillson’fl Wharf. Tel. 152-M. 
Residence. 649-31. 39tf
WANTED—Good Printer. Steady job for 
right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 26*33
WANTED—Molders, machinists, blacksmiths 
and helpers CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCKLAND
MACHINE CO.. Camden, Me.________ ' 30-53
WANTED—Women for Nurses Men for At­
tendants. BANGOlt STATE HOSPITAL, apply 
to Superintendent. 28tf
WANTED—Young man, 18 to 20, for general 
work, good opportunity for right party. W. O 
HEWETT CO. '  23tf
M is c e l la n e o u s
WEST ROCKPORT
, The friends, of Miss Richardson of 
Palew will he. pleased to know Dial she 
is al the lu)i;ie of Mrs. Atwood How­
ard for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ituinsey of Bath have 
moved inty the home of Bert Keller. 
Mr. Ramsey has come here with view 
of doing blacksmith work.
Tiie remains of Mrs. Webster of 
Quincy, Mass., who died a few days 
ago) was brought here June 1. for in­
ternment. She was the widow of Hev. 
David Webster, who died and was 
buried here some li  years ago. Her 
daugiiter and uncle accompanied tiie 
remains and stayed over Sunday.
John Heald lias gone to Bath, where 
Re lias emplyomenl.
Sidney Andrews lias been appointed 
by the Slate as patrolman of the roads 
in Iliis vicinity.
Harold Leach met with a serious ac­
cident last week while splitting wood. 
The axe glancing nearly severed one 
of the cords of his left wrist
Np rain in many years lias been more 
pleasing to the farmers than that of 
Friday and Monday, coining just in time 
to save tiie crops.
The late rains gave our fields and 
forests Ihe appearance of having been 
laundered.
On J trip to Union recently we no­
ticed many orchards injured by tiie ex­
cessive cold of the past winter. U E. 
Leadi lias lost several hundred of his 
Baldwin trees. A salesman from Bos­
ton info’rmed us that there was a man 
in TX'drway (Me., who had lost 150(1. 
During our'stay  in Union we learned 
I hat Levi Merrifield had sowed two 
bushels of wheal on 1% acres; lie also 
lias 1H acres sweet corn, 2 acres oajs 
and 1' acre of other vegelables. Simon 
Merrifield hAs 2 acres sweet corn and 
i aerd beans and potatoes.
Rev. Mr. Pratt of Rockland gave a 
well feecived talk her?'last Wednesday 
in Ihe interest ot the church.,
The alldav session of Mt. Pleasant 
Grange last Friday, owing to the in­
clemency of the weal her was not as 
largely attended as usual. They hail 
a fine program and one of the most in­
teresting sessions in many months.
Mr. and Mrs. ,W. O. Vidal of Warren 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Miller Saturday and Sunday.
There was po preaching at the church 
Sunday, due to the absence of our Pas­
tor, who, with Mrs. Kimball, is visiting 
friends in Albion.
CHAIRS RESEATED with cane as good as new. 
Good work. Prices right. Address HARRY B 
RACKLIFF, 18 Holmes S t , Rockland, Me.
40*49
MONHEGAN ISLAND—Writer, wife and two 
children (8  and 4), want bourd and rooms 
with refined family on Monhegun Island, pre­
ferably on farm near beach. June-September. 
R eferenits Full particulars to HARRIS 
PARKER, 401 Convent Are , New York City.
42*51
TENANT’S HARBOR
AH Odd Fellows are'requested to at­
tend the annua! roil call held at Odd 
Fellows hall Saturday evening, June 15. 
important business to be transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Allen, Mrs. Emma 
Giles and Miqs Nellie Averille were in 
Rockland one day last week.
Ralph Rivers, with a party of friends, 
motored to Fairfield Sunday.
Mrs. Agnes Frew and two children 
of Boston are here spending their sum­
mer vacation at their old home.
Mrs. Fannie Sivewriglit and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sheldon of Waltham, are 
spending a few days at their summer 
home.
Walter Proctor has gone to Boston 
wherd he is employed by ttje Bay State 
Dredging Co.
Mrs Para  Hooper, who has been a 
guest of friends in Martinsville, returned 
home Sunday. t
Mr. and Mrs L. Williamson of War­
ren have returned home after spending 
a week with his sister, Mrs. William 
Pratt, of Willardham..
Miss Alice Rivers is slowly improving 
at this writing.
Waiter Simmons is “working in Port 
Pytte in the sardine factory.
NOTICE—As my wife Mattie G. Roberts 
has left my home without just cause, this is to 
notify all persons interested that after this 
date I shall pay no bills contracted by her.
WILFRED A. ROBERTS. 
Rockland, June 1, 1918. 45*48
NOTICE—I hereby forbid all persons giving 
credit to my wife, Ethel M Vlnal, on m] 
account, as I shall pay no bills of tier con 
trad ing . June 3, 1918. FRED C. VIN'AL
___ ________________________   43*48
EXCELLENT POSITIONS o( all kinds for 
CHEFS, cooks, waitresses, housework, kitchen 
and chamber work, laundresses, ndrscs, clerical 
workers, stenographers, etc. Apply MRS 
HAWLEY, 780 High St.. Bath, Me. Tel. 725.
____________________________   34 if
TELEPHONE that want $ d  or that for sale 
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do It now and 
see what good returns you get. 20tf
FOR SALE A .Maxwell runabout 
quick sate Apply at 300 MAIN ST.
FOR SA Lf—Farm known as the Wilii.ui, 
Moody farm, situated principally In Lin u. 
ville and part in Hope, contains loo 
which is about equally divided into till.. 
land with heavy lumber. One and one bait 
story house collected by an etl to a stable 
09x100 feet. Another small stable and mt „ 
out buildings. Three orchards and 15n t  
trees set out only a few years ago. six miles 
from Camden village: one of the most desir.ii.e 
farms iu this section, with fanning tools A 
ply to GEORGE W. PRESCOTT, Chestnut s 
Camden, Me. Tei. 52-21. # titr
FOR SALE Hound pups: light double t. < 
ness; top buggy; eanoe: everything iu ;;,. , | 
order GEORGE ERICKSON, North Warren. 
Maine. 17*50
FOR SALE— HI Ancona puiteis, f.iueyxi., 
wonderful layers. SIDNEY M BIRD 
Maple St.____________________________ jibs •
FOR SALE— t ton Bulck truc k, good as nTeT 
Rebuilt atid painted. H. H. STOVER A ( ci
Tel _21JL________________________ bl-t'i
"  FOR SALE—At Bargain—A. T. Low dnein* 
tenement tiouse. Husti closets, large barn first 
class repair Will net Intester 11 per cent 
next to Christian Science church. 12 Brewster 
St Inquire of 1IARRY It. Blt.YDBLIn is 
Rankin St. 19 Is
FOR SALE—7 acres hay land, cellar and 
orchard, known ns Kennedy place. South 
Tholunston. JAMESON ,1c BEVERAGE I 'l l . 
Rockland. 49*4*
FOR SALE—25 bids Hen Dressing M w ' 
HART, 29 Adnumtem Ate , Rockland. Tel
ti«4M.________________________________ 45-48
FOR SALE—29-ft cabin launch. H in [T 
Gray engine practically uew ; will sell boat or 
engine seperate or trade for auto. C. E. OVER­
LOCK, Warren, Me., It. No. 2. 45*48
FOR SALE—The stable a t foot of James St 
Would make a tine garage or double tenement. 
Apply to JAMESON ic BEVERAGE CO., Rack-
land.___________________________________ 43tf
FOR SALE—Pleasant home, 19 High street. 
Thnmuston, 8 rooms, eil and good stab le; I acre 
land and fruit trees. Price reasonable. MRS. 
EARLE LUDWICK, 38 Chestnut St, Rockland 
42tf
FOR SALE—Sextant, 
Inquire of LUCIEN 
Company.
first-cass condition 
GREEN, F ullered ,b  
43tf .
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price— 
One double tenement house on Lisle street, 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays 829 
per month rental.
. One double tenement house on Walnut 
street, pays J20  tier month rental, connoted 
with the sewer, Rush closet in basement on 
each side.
One double tenement house comer Broadway 
and Pleasant streets pays 819 per month, 
toilet in one end, ten or a dozen apple trees on 
lot.
Above houses are never vacant Must sell to 
settle estate Apply to L N. LITTLEHAI.K, 
42 Purk street ’or 18 Union s tree t 43tf
FOR SALE—30 foot Trank cabin cruiser. 
7)s h. p motor, clutch and full equipment; 
entire outfit In excellent condition. K. C. 
RANKIN, Rockport. 42tf
FOR SALE— HOUSE IN THOMASTON—After 
June 15th I wilt sell my old home, 4 Gleason S t, 
9 room house, toilet, sewer connection, barn 
attached. Lot 200 feet front x 150 feet, orch­
ard, fine garden soil. If Interested write st 
once to O. P. WATTS, 114 Spooner St., Madison,
42tf
LADIES will find a reliable slock of Hair 
Goods at the Rockland Hair S tore; 336 Main 
St.. HELEN C. RHODES. l t f
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired with
Isinglass FL'LLER-COBB CO. l tf
STORAGE—TO LET—Furniture or any goods 
requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA­
MEN'S BETHEL, 23 Tiilson Ave. Tel. 322-M 
l t f
Warned— Male Help
Several men to handle 
lumber from cars or yard 
Good pay and working 
conditions. Address
6. A. CROSSMAN &  SONS CO.
47-50 DEKRING JUNCfJtON, ME.
F O R  S A L E
1915 FORD TOURING CAR
First-class Condition 
Demountable Rims
B . E . P A C K A R D
103 Chestnut St. 
CAMDEN, MAINE
IF  Y O U  A R E
P A T R IO T IC
You should read the
NEW YORK HERALD
D a i l y . a n d  S u n d a y
Its Royalty Has 
Fever Been Questioned-
AUTHORIZED  
•• A G E N T  ••
o f th e  U n ited  S a te s  
T R E A S U R Y  D E PT
wis._________
FOR SALE—Contents of small machine shop, 
including present stock, Lathe Power Drill, 3 
h p Stationary Engine, Drills, KeamerH, Tapi, 
Emery Wheels. Forge, Pipe Cutting Dies, etc. 
Present owner going away, 'fh is is an excel­
lent opening for any capable man. I am leaf­
ing on account of children and will sell for 
any reasonable offer. Address C. E. LAKE, 
Swan's Island, Maine. 40-47
“ FOR SALE—1915 Cadillac touring Car. K~J.
WIGHT, W arren. 3Ie__________________ 28tf
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer­
son Creighton, located in Warren. For particu­
lars Inquire of V. G: CREIGHTON, Union, Me.
27 tf
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Rockland 
property, 7 room house connected with shed 
and barn, a ll In good repair, 1 and Vi acres 
nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruit trees 
in good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock­
land. Good bargain, easy terms Full particu­
lars of F. W. COLLINS, 18 North Main Street, 
Rockland, Maine. 27tf
FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft, A l condi­
tion, equipment complete, 15 h. p Ferro 
motor with clutch; speed 8 miles; rery sea­
worthy. A bargain if taken at once. E. C. 
PATTERSON. Long Cove, Me. Tel. 11-6. 4 ltf
To Let
TO LET—Nine-room tenement at 266 Main
street. Apply on the premises.________  17tf
TO LET—5 room tenement at 47 Granitt- St. 
Apply on premises. J. D. HASKELL. 47*50 
TO LET—3 rooms for light housekeeping. 
Apply on premises, a t  33 PURCHASE STREET
___________ ________ ____  4 71 f
TO LET—6 -room house and garage or stable: 
bath rooms; gas and electricity, at 0 Rock­
land St. W. I. AYER. 4 7 -r.u
TO LET—x\t Crescent Beach, near Rock­
land, Me', the 8 -room furbished cottage “Tona 
wanda," opep ftre-place, wide verandas, mod­
ern conveniences, directly on water front. 
Address .MRS. J. R. FLYE, 50 Crescent St , 
Rockland. 3Ie. 47if
TO LET—Large pleasant front room, suit­
able for man anil wife. Inquire 28 BIRCH ST.
TO LET— Rooms a t 45 Brood St. Impure on 
the premises 46-49
TO LET—Cottage a t Ingraham Hill Beach, 
city water and bath room,. 4 sleeping rooms, 
by week, month or season. MRS C. DOHER­
TY or HASTINGS' STORE, Rockland, Me
___________________________________ • 46-49
TO LET—At Austin Farm, tenement of 8 
rooms and stable. Pasturing for cow, also 
hay fa4* cow for winter, per month. Apply 
MR. FASSETT. Golden Nugget Farm or The 
Courier-Gazette Office. 46*49
TO LET—Small camp and bam  at Hosnier’s 
Pond, 3’ miles back of Camden. Ice, milk 
grocery and mail a t the door, good spring 
water. Tel. 321-5. E. A. DEAN, Rockland.
. 46-57
TO LET— Five room tenement on Grove 
street Apply to ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller- 
Cobb Co. 41-ik
front room at S3
TO LET— House on Berkeley street, with 8 
rooms. Inquire a t 346 MAIN STREET.
43*30
TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished. Situ­
ated on car line with fine view of harbor. To 
let by season, month or week. MHS. C A. 
CROCKETT. 69 North Main St. 38*tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Urge and sunny, 
en suite or single rooms. References required. 
Inquire at C. M. BLAKE'S WALL PAPER
STORE, 662, Main street._____________ 35tf
TO LET—Hal! room In third story of Jones 
Block. Apply a t THE COCRIKB-GAZKTTE 
OFFICE. 34tf
TO LET—Desirable office rooms In A. K. 
Si>ear block over American Express Co. office. 
FRED B SPEAR, agent. 19tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, 8toves 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a  dry, clean room. Terms reasonable. 
J. B. FLYE. 221 Main St., RockUnd. Me. 45tf
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free 
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school 
RockUnd trains seamen for officer’s  berths in 
new Merchant Marine."Short cut to the Bridg* 
Two years sea experience required. Native 
or naturalized citizens only. Course si* 
weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL, 
Federal Building, Rockland 3tf
In S o c ia lC
Tho arrival and departure . 
’vacation season is of inter 
It11. ,  friends. Me are Rla*
and lhf.lr "S V  „ c« s  and will t!
'Ifsuppiy ®» * ith >nformtttl11"
B'ecti*d- ______
t_
Mrs. .ttbt-rt S.
Mass., is I***1 S"**1 l,r h'' 
j uella 9qowi 
Mr an** -V- W- Crie 
i.,red i" ‘his city Satirr.l 
H rmployiit* abotrl 7:0 p*>
factory, and like attic 
,.rs finds it next to itnp«e 
t ,,’u the desired amount 
>Irs. James Sstrag,- is 
xVaterhury. t.oun., for .1 
at the conclusion of \\l> 
transfer f>''r household 
D-rbury with intention 
permanent resident.
Unrpnwi Francis ll»\ 
fn,m Camp Devens ^itnr. 
jay furlough.
Albert Peterson was 
t.itnp Devens for the we.- 
Mrs. fi. A. Ames and .Mr- 
ridge left Saturday for 
Fitchburg.
Mr. and Mrs. 1’. H. I 
l.soed Invitations to tin
;tieir daughter, Ch»ro Allot 
pavid Harris Curtis, win 
place Wednesday. Juue 2t 
IIU at the bride's reside! 
street.
Miss Eveline Snow i- 
Ihis week to attend comm 
eirises at Nasson Institql.
K. 5 Crosby, former eel 
port of Bath, and friends 
Hock land’s Sunday visitor 
Sherman Rokes is houie 
lievens on a six days fttrlo 
lie niajj spend here bef.tr 
hoys Over There.
samuet L. Atperin anti 
Kali River to attend the 
Samuel Atperin, which ta 
uight. „
Rev and Mrs. Guy ^Lln\ 
of Somerville, Mass., are 
summer at Port Clyde, 
quent visits to this city, 
Vannah's former himje. 
will supply a humher of 
ing the summer, amt wi 
hist week of June and 1 
July attending an Adve 
cnee at Bear River, N. S.
There will be no meet 
Thursday Charity Club tin 
next meeting will be will 
Pratt, Limerock street, .Iu 
At a card parly given 
.Miss Alice Donahue Thun 
the engagement of Miss ltd 
and Elmer E. Barde wa 
The guests numbered 12. 
room was beautifully tie 
.National colors, and a lai 
American Beauty roses, th 
Barde. was the centerpie 
ing table. The manner 
was especially appropriate 
antf the other guests dre 
from a toy House placed 
of Hte fable and attach* 
House's telegram was 
holding lh*» ring. Miss I 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Honse of this city and is 
of pleasing personality, 
among a largp circle of 
Barde is a sergeant ma jor 
Marine Corps, stationed 
S: t t " :’ . .......... ..
Miss Peari Barnes, wl 
closed a successful term 
North Deer isle, spent ti 
with Rockland friends, an 
her home in Tenant’s Ha 
snnlmer.
Miss Clara Tnttle, who 
tending the American Sole 
pathy in Kirksville. Mo 
the summer vacation.
Enfold Trainer of the 
Gorps is home on a si 
and is rapidly rotivalescir 
i'ecent attack of spirctl tiuj 
William (“Mott" Ander. 
from fpartausburg. S. C., 
furlough.
The Chapin class will ni 
day . evening with Miss H 
halgh, Broadway.
Mrs. J. H. Haines, who 
winter in the South, ha 
home.'
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Burp 
E. \V. Singleton have rvtur 
ouling at Lucia Beach.
Miss Helen Smalley It 1 
from Augusta.
Mrs. Leigh \V'ithersp<»in 
lAddie Carver of North Hav 
itors in Ihe city last wee 
Mrs. Rose G>ehran an- 
Miss Harriet Cochran of 
Ik C. have arrived for the 
are at Id Claremont street] 
Mr>. E. K. Leighton. 
Know! ton and Mrs. Joseph 
"red te Boston last w »k  
accompanied on their reti 
'Frances Bacheider.
Edward Edwards and t 
'ervey have been home 
Deveps on a furlough.
Mrs. Leonard 1L Rhodes 
Mass., and Harry You ns- .1 
Mass., are guests of their 
Hebrv Yoiine-.
Mi-ss Ethel M. Clark, dan 
and Mrs. Albertus W.-CTar 
streef. was suddenly strict. 
Dendicjtis yesterday momi: 
taken to the Silsby Hospit. 
•ration. Miss Clark has h 
sefcoaf in Waidoboro, and 
‘V  spend Sunday.
Mrs. v. K. Studley leav- 
Boston. Site wilt be acri 
for as Portland by a motor 
ladies.
Mr. and Mrs? Willard 
vod; Willard Jr., have retu 
Ideasanl automobile trip 
Mrs. W. ( fw Butman !la 
rr<Mn Boston where she t 
the post two wee 
'kttfghters, Mrs. P. C How 
H. G. Barimr.
Miss Frances BacheWer 
f|ec position - with Yuller- 
l’« y .  after a long sta;
X It 
BEAL—BALANG 
•V quiet and very pretty 
Jil*0? on the evening of ju. 
■And. when Clarence Beal « 
Island Coast Guard SUtioi
marriage !o Miss Mahe. 
Port Clyde, by Rev. Guy 1. 
nMi or Somerville. Mass. Th 
uecoroingly attired in hat. 
inoeta. and georgette cret* 
attended by Miss CfirisMn-- 
5* ftrfiWsmaid. The bride Is 
'•f Mr. and Mrs. Watson t  
rnkrgn.om is a resident 
'rad has followed the sea .. 
,** bavfng been quarterni 
‘ learner before entering 
<u»rd service al Newhur.
. ‘i®8 been stationed at 
"luce last Noveanher. A tt. 
v'b*b them every blessing
prosperous married life.
s t  a n d  F o u n d
turday forenoon, between Xewbert'g 
Co store. ixK'ketlHNik con- 
V>r i r l ‘,'"“ rd L€“Ve ~  C 0> K'EKr f  K t*._______  4*(*
ale Botuou Terrier. Ii.it «]„77. 
st Reward SoUfy Du p r .  
or. y t r ip L
THE DOCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE : TUESDAY, JUNE i i ,  IMS.
tii'! lump with No. 28978 
. to DK. HANXKJjLN, sv r
•kland. 46M!i
For Sale
■  room house, barn. lien house. 
lAbout 2 acres, at 15S Pleasant si 
; PLEASANT ST 4 Trjn
- Knlibit hound puppies, in weeks 
bv their parentage should be of 
31 red by Hex Cottrel. whelped by 
two ot the best houhds In the 
5 tor males; females $ 1, Qa u 
at 59 (descent street. GLBKKT 
' 47-fd»
—Sextant «nd Murine Glass. An* 
dress G. E. SC’HWAUTZ, Waldo- 
47*5o
Ford roadster and Valle roadster 
aiie. Appy to BAY VIEW UARAGK
A Harley-Davidson motor cycle, 
Austin Sherman machine An- 
j.NE CENTRAL FREIGHT OFFICE
Virgil practice Clavier Excelled’ 
IS A D. BIRD. 40 Camden St.
— Farm known as the William
situated principally in Lincoln- 
rt in Ho|ie, contains 100 acres 
nit equally divided into tillage 
avy lumber. One and one hair 
conected by an ell to a  stable 
Another small stable and other 
Three orchards and 150 youn^ 
only a few years Ago. HI* miles 
village; one of the most desirable 
section, with fanning tools An- 
iE W PRESCOTT. Chestnut Hi 
Tel. 52 21.____________4 47tf ’
Hound pups; light douiile liar- 
g p ‘ ; canoe: everything In good 
IKGK ERICKSON, North Warren 
_________________ 4Tf»0 *
-10 Ancona pu|htta, fancy stock 
SIDNEY M BIUD? 25 
46-45
Bulck truck, good as new 
tinted. H. II STTFVEll A OO 
_____________ ' ,  46-49
t —At iiargaiu- A T Low double 
se. flush closets, huge barn, first 
Will net investor 14 per cent, 
tinn Science church, 12» Brewster 
t HARRY B. BK.UJBCRY 48 
4€-4»
7 acres hay land, oAHar gpd 
1 as Kennedy plaee. South 
t  MESON A: BEVERAGE CO 
40*411
2i»-ft cabin launch, 14 .Al , p. 
ctlcnlly new ; will sell boat or 
or trade for auto. C. E. OVER- 
Me , It. No. 2 45*48
l—The stable at foot of James St. 
a fine garage or double tenement. 
1ESON Ac BEVERAGE CO., Rork-
__________________________  43tf
!■—Pleasant home. 10 High street, 
rooms, ell and good s tab le; 1 acre 
it trees. Price reasonable. MRS. 
WICK, 38 Chestnut St, Rockland.
______________42tf
extant, in flrst-cass condition. 
L3IE.N GREEN, Fuller-Cohb 
____  43tf *
be sold at the right price—
i?ment house on Lisle street, 
nnccted with the sewer, pays $20
iL .
tenement house on Walnut 
|20 ]ier month rental, sonneted 
er, flush closet in basement on
tenement house com er Broadway 
t streets pays $19 per month, 
end, ten or a dozen apple trees on
es are never vacant Must sell to 
Apply to L X. LITTLEHALK,
t ‘or 18 Union street. 43tf
—80 foot Trunk cabin cruiser, 
tor, clutch and full equipm ent; 
in excellent condition. K. C. 
ideport. 42tf
HOUSE IN THOMASTON—After
sell my old home, 4 Gleason S t , 
toilet, sewer connection, burn 
200 feet front x 150 feet, orch­
il soil. If interested write at 
WATTS, 114 Spooner St., Madisou,
_____  _ _ _________ 42tf__
—Contents of small machine shop, 
jsent stock. Lathe Power Drill, 3 
-y Engine, Drills. Reamers, Taps, 
. Forge, Pipe (hitting Dies, etc. 
going away. This is an excel- 
for any capable man. I am lea r­
nt children and will sell for 
offer. Address C. E. LAKE, 
Amine. 40-47
-1915
-90 acre farm of the late Eraer-
iocated In Warren. For partlru-
-Or exchange for Rockland 
in house connected with shed 
11 good repair, 1 and Vfe acres 
md, orchard of 30 fru it trees 
About 4 miles from Kock- 
argaln, easy terms Full psrtlcu- 
i COLLINS, 18 North Main Street,
____________________ 27 if
i-Cabln Cruiser, 30 ft. A1 condl- 
ut complete, 15 h. p Ferro 
latch; speed 8 m iles; very aea- 
argain if taken a t once. E. C. 
Long Core. Me. Tel 11-6. 41tf
T o  L e t
ne-room tenement a t 26C_ Main 
on the premises. ‘T47tf
for light housekeeping. 
38 PURCHASE STREET 
47tf
00m house and garage or s tab le : 
ms and electricity, aU 0 Roek- 
1 AVER 47-50
'rescent Beavh, near IU»ck- 
>oni lurfiished cottage “Tonn - 
• place, wide verandas. hkkI- 
dirqctlv on water front. 
R FLYE, 50 Crescent St .
47tf
arge pleasant front room, suit - 
'and wife. Inquire 28 BIRCH ST.
at 45 Broad St Inquire on 
46-49
.Jiished rooms. 33 Llmerock St.
SPEAR_____________ __46-40_
ttage at Ingraham Hill Beach, 
bath room, 4 sleeping rooms. 
1 or season. MRS C. DOHER­
GS' STORE, Rockland, Me.
______________ 46-49
Austin Farm, tenement of 8 
4e I*nsturiug for cow, al*° 
winter, $9 per month. Apply 
Golden Nugget Farm  or The
Office________________46*49
all camp and barn a t Rosmer’s 
back ol Camden. Ice, milk, 
all at the door, good spring 
'  g A. DEAN, Rockland.
, 46-57
..njn tenement on Grove 
to ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller- 
45-48
rnished front room at S9
_____________________ _ ! 4*4. L
use 011 Berkeley street, with 8
at 340 MAIN* STREET
43*50
•r cottage, furnished. Sltu- 
1th fine view of harbor. To
nth or week. MBS C. A. 
irth Main St. S8*tf
'.shed rooo*. I»re« “ <1 *unn^’
-!e rooms. Befcroncea required^ 
BLAKE’S WALL I’APEB
sin suv*t. »5ti
room tn third story of Jones 
st THE COLRIKB-CAIETTL 
T 34 tf
irable office rooms In A. K- 
r American Express Oo. offico. 
- agent W *
RAGE—For Furniture. Stores 
rum enu or noythln* that ro­
le:.:. room Terms reosonabls. 
Main St., Rockland. Me. 45tr
m ce for advancement—B*** 
osyd free narjxatton sdrool at 
seamen for officer a W r tb . j n  
iartue Short cut to the B n u p  
experience required. *>»>“ • 
citizens only c'mitae *]* 
exemption. Apply «t SCHOOL, 
Rockland 3tf
(nSocialCircles
r. . . . i  and departure of (pleats dorinc 
,.,n is of interest both to then: 
r"r' .  , fiends We arc clad to print such 
I n e n  and will thunk our friends
13 ,  u, with information In this con-
F U L L E R = C O B B  C O M P A N Y
O U R -
\!h. rl S. Sw*w of Brookline, 
. Hie guest of her sister, Mrs.
' ,n,| \ | r s .  A. II. Priee of B .ilh  mo- 
, , ((, .  city Saturday. Mr. Price 
iinjoMtpr about 50 persons at his 
-v mil tike oilier mmufaclur- 
ii.js ji nexl to impossible to ob- 
.t,c i|tsired amount of help.
Junes Savage is hums from 
T(,i,ry. </mn., for a monlo’s stay. 
,, roiirlmdon of wluch she will 
,. r ),,.p household Roods to NVa- 
ir, with intention of becoming a 
uncut resident.
ri„: ,1 Francis Havener arrived 
i ,n|i I (evens Salurddy for a 6
1P, pelerson was leunt: from
, t,evens for the wnok-eud.
. u. A. Ames and Mrs. fi. W. .dutr- 
l,.ft Saturday for Boston anti
a n n u a l  o r ie n t a l  r u g  sa l e
F o r  1 9 1 S, is  n o w  in  f u l l  s w in g , w ith  
A f J o h n  P e te r s  in  ch a rg e .
Oriental Rugs are very scarce, especially small ones, 
and as prices are constantly rising our advice to our cus­
tomers, if in need of Rugs, is to BUY NOW  while the 
prices are reasonable compared to what they will be later on
Remember we also do washing and repairing of rugs of 
every description, and guarantee all our work.
F U L L E R - C O B B  C O M P A N Y
WHAT OUR SCHOOLS CAN DO
Mr uni Mrs. T. II. Thomas have 
-ivil aliens to Ihe woddinK of 
i ,.r  iiauehlcr, Clara Allen Thomas and 
,i,,l Harris Curtis, which will lake 
' ltc W ed n esd ay , June 2(5, at 10.30 a. 
ni Hie bride’s residence, it  Cedir
jl,.. Kveline Snow is in Spi’ingvale 
tt,., i, in alt end commencement ,e\- 
pnj.,.. at Nasson institute.
k - i.in.by, fonn'T collector of lip- 
,,„rt nf Halli, and friends, were hiihqi;  
lliailapd'- Sunday visilors by motor, 
"shenuan Rckes is home front Camp 
I .,n ., -ix days’ fnriougb—the last 
l,P mi. spend here before joining Ihe 
l„,v. Over There.
siinufi L. .\l|M'rin and family are in
Kail River I" allcild Ihe m arriage of 
. up ltd Alperin, which lakes place to- 
uiptit. .
IPs and Mrs. Ouy jLlowoisl Vannah 
,/ s.,,1,. rville. Mass., are spending Ihe 
summer al Port Clyde, making fre- 
guenl visils In Ibis city, whieh is Mr. 
Vaimuh's former lionte. Mr. Vannah 
will -apply n humher of pulpits dtir- 
in.- llie summer, and will spend Ihe 
la,t week id June and first week of 
.inly blending an Adventist confor- 
tnce at Bear River, N. S.
Tliere will be no meeting of Ihe 
Tliarsday Charily Club this week. The 
i],\i meeting will be with Miss Maud 
Pratt, Limerock street, June 20.
At a card parly given at Ihe home of 
\li-- Mire Donahue Thuraday evening, 
a i‘iigagiment of Miss Beatrice House 
,ini Elmer E. Barde was announced. 
Tin1 vui'sls numbered 12. The dining 
riMin was beautifully deiyirated in Hie 
Nabunal colors, and a large bouquet of 
\merican Beauty roses, Ihe gifi of Mr. 
Barde. was Ihe centerpiece of the din- 
ms table. Hie manner of announcing 
was especially appropriate. Miss House 
md Ihe other guests drew lelegCams 
from i toy House placed in the center 
i.f the table and attached to Miss 
House's telegram was a toy soldier 
holding the ring. Miss House is the 
ilangbler of Mr. and .Mrs. Robert H. 
House of this city and is a young lady 
f pleasing personality,’ very popular 
'lining i large rirele of friends. Mr. 
Bardo i- a sergeant major in Ihe f .  S. 
Marine Corps, stationed at Charleston, 
y P  • -
»t I t
Mi<s Pearl Barnes, who has just 
closed a siicressful term of school at 
N '! Hi Deer isle, spent the week-end 
wiih Rockland friends, and is now at 
her home in Tenant’s Harbor for the 
summer.
Miss Clara Till lie. who has hern al- 
<ending Ihe American School of Osleo- 
Nlhy iri Kirksville, Mo., is home for 
the summer vacation.
Errd«l Trainer of the Navy Aviation 
Corps is home on a short furlough, 
•mi I- rapidly convalescing from his 
reernit attack of spinal nu-ningitjs.
William Mull” Anderson is home 
'"'in tfparlunsburg. S. C., on a short 
furlough.
The Chapin class will meet W'ednes-
■ ay evening with Miss Hope . Green-
lialgli, Broadway.
Mrs. J. II. Haines, who has spent Ihe 
winter iu the South, has returned 
home. ’ f
Mr. and Mrs. T\ F. Burpee anil Mrs. 
E. W. Singleton have returned from an 
wiling at Lucia Beach.
Mi-s Helen Smalley has returned 
front Augusta.
Mrs Leigh Witherspoon and. Miss 
tiWie Carver of North Haven were vis- 
dors m the city last week.
Mrs. Rose Cochran and daughter. 
Mi-- Harriet Cochran of Washington, 
h C. have arrived for Ihe sunfmer. and 
<r- at in Claremont street.
Mi-. E. K. Leighton. Mrs. 1L 1 
Kh'wvlt.in and Mrs. Joseph Browu mot- 
*'• !•' Boston last week, ami were 
'uipanied on Iheir return’ by Miss 
'Eranres Bacheider.
Wward Edwards and Edward Mii- 
'•’r»“> liave Jieon home front Camp 
•wvens on a furlough.
Mrs. Leonard II. Rhodes of Brookline 
M md Harry Ynnng.of Sbuthboro
Me-- uy. gnesis of their mother. Mrs. 
Young.
M.-- Etiiel M. Clark, daughler of Mr 
: Mrs. Albertos W.-Clarke of Olivet
was suddenly stricken with ap- 
' - yesterday morning, and was
-i"’! ' the -tilsby Hospital for an op
Mr-- <>.v k lias been leaching 
-I’is-s in Waldoboro, and came home 
>P'-nd Sunday.
M - \ p- Studley leaves today for 
;• ’’ ” She will be acconipami’d as 
s Portland by a motoring parly of
M“ ir, I Mrs? Willard Sewall and 
M illard Jr., have returned from a 
' "in: .iiluniobile trip In Boston. 
f . ' .  " •  Rnlman has returned 
' -ton where she has xbeen a 
" ’ '• past two weeks of her
- ’rs. Mrs. F. C. Howe* and Mrs.
Erinres Bachrtder has resumed 
-  Men with Fuller-Gohb Com- 
' c a tone stav in Boston.
BEAL—RALAN0
; and very pretty wedding took 
"" ;he evening of June 7 inRock- 
w h»n Onreoce Beal of the Burnt 
1 as' Guard Station was united 
it ; lire I,, Miss Mabel Balanu or 
■ viie. b y  Rev. Guy Len wood Van-1 
<"!nerville. Mass. The bride was 
lingly attired in Ixal ties flip g r a y  I 
1 m d  geurgetle crepe, she was 
1 by Miss Oirisftne M. Marshall: 
de-maid. The bride is a daughter!
and Mrs. Watson Balano. The| 
tr” an is a resident of Jonesporl.
- followed Ihe sea most of his 
laving been quartermaster on a 
before entering Ihe Coast 
-- rvire at Newbury port. Mass.] 
'  been stationed at Burnt Island 
■*>l Novemher ,\ host of friends 
•’hem every blessing of a hang and 
oruus married life.
E x h ib i t io n  a n d  E n te r t a i n m e n t  B y  R o c k la n d  P u p i l s  G a in e d  
N o  E n d  o f  D e s e r v e d  C o m p l im e n ts .
The school exhibition in Temple hall caps. aprons, night dresses, underwear 
Friday afternoon was a revelation to and aprons of their creation,
many persons of vvlial is being accom- Di this connection mention should
plishod in Rockland’s instilulions of not be overlooked of the quills and 
learning with modern methods of oilier articles which have been made 
teaching and an energetic superintend- by Ihe Junior Red Cross amt sent 
ent like itosooe L. West. j mostly to .Belgium. The samples.
T he entire halt and stage, and one of I which adorned tire walls of Temple 
the ante-rooms were devoted to ex- hall Friday afternoon, showed both 
hibiling ihe handiwork of Rockland j thorougnness ami skill. Into one of 
pupils, and any.attempt In give a de-i Ihe quills, made by pupils of the High­
tailed description would be ahuul as land grades 1 lo i, was worked >a
itimeiilt as counting the stars on a Uniled Stales (lag.
pleasant night. j The drawing exhibit was an cspec-
A bewildered reporter who was per- ially elaborate one, and earned many 
s unally conducted through Ibis maz“ 'compliments for Miss Lena F. Cteve- 
by >ijpl. \\  i-st and ambushed with land, Ihe teacher, as well as for her 
startling frequence by enthusiastic1 students. The planning of homes is 
teachers, made a few inadequate oh-’ one of Ihe features, the purpose being 
servations which are set forth here-[not only to instrucl the student in
with.
The manual training exhibit was 
found in Ihe ante-room. Among the 
more noticeable articles of youthful 
workmanship were a large library ta­
ble. a morris 'rhair. a rocking chair, 
tabards, magazine cases, a sample of 
tin’ six collapsible checker ’board ta­
bles given by Ibis departmehl lo Camp 
Devens, a sample of the 12 mechanical 
drawing tables, made by Ihe boys for 
Ihe local schools, and one of Ihe six 
sand tables made for the lower grades. 
Among the exhibitors were Vernon 
ilarl, Kennelti Smith. Leigh Mayo, 
Howard Johnson, Richmond Greeley, 
Waldo Kirkpatrick and Everett Rising. 
The department of manual iraining in 
Ihe Rockland schools for the past live 
years has been in charge of Waller fi. 
Tavlo'r, and the boy’s have made as­
tonishing progress, handicapped some­
what by the lack of apparatus. .Man-
architectural details, hut in having the' 
liuuse harmonize with Ihe landscape, 
and in having Ihe finishings corres­
pond with a certain period. Dn Ihe 
stage was the complete plan of* a 
house showing first and second floors, 
front elevation, hbuse and grounds, 
perspective of bouse; and the interior 
of a furnished room, ^ome especially 
good landscape drawings were shown 
by Donah] Hastings.
Costuming sketches by Miss Louise 
Beriiawsky attracted attention lo an 
other talented student. Miss Beriiaw­
sky graduates this year, but the 
sketches exhibited Friday were the 
product of her junior year.
The War Savings posters and Liberty 
drawings were still another interesting 
feature. One of the best was an orig­
inal cartoon by Everett Bicthen. who 
appears to have unusual talent in that 
line, i; represented Uncle Sam wash
ual training is compulsory for Gram-ting Germany off the map. white other 
mar School students and eleetive in the! rulers looked on in approval. Other 
Freshman and Sophomore years’ of the posters were exhibited by Alice Engel 
High School. About '150 students are j son. Daphne Winslow, Eugene Closson, 
receiving instruction in that important I Agnes Rappeleye and Louise Bertiaw- 
brancli a t1 the present time. | sky. Mother Goose illustrations of
What manual training does for the. Cream of Wheat W ere contributed by 
boy. domestic science does for the g irl1 High School Freshmen.
■and a delicious hint of the latter was i All of the graded schools had fine 
conveyed to I hose who patronized the | exhibitions of arithmetic, spelling, 
table nearest the entrance of the main j drawing, etc., hut for lack of news- 
halt. in "Liberty Sweets” and "Win the paper room special mention can be
War Candies.” War economy is nrade in only a few instances,
taught iq Miss Grace Walker’s depart-! Grade 5 of the Purchase street school 
ment as well as the gentle art of cook-1 taught by Miss Emma fi. Shields, who 
ing, and many who ale Ihe sweets is soon to retire after 17 years’ ser- 
worp incredulous when informed that i vice, had a distinctive feature in the
some, of them contained no sugar, form of cotton growing and cotton
Honey and molasses were used, as sub-1 grown. The bird and flower calendar.
stiDites. Substitutes were also used 
in Ihe cakes and cookies. The ico 
cream was also made by the girls. The1 
refreshments were all sold in half an 
hour after the hall was opened, and
compiled by Hie students was also in­
teresting. This school has a record of 
B0 wild (lowers and 55 birds which 
h^ve been found in Ruckland.
The Crescent street schools taught
there was a large sale for Hie book of. by Miss Ona Camp and Miss Louise 
recipes. The Freshman girls who had Tyler, displayed drawings. May bask- 
charge of Hie sweets, cooking and all, cts, paper lanterns, etc., which were 
were Pauline McLoon, Lucy Fuller,! highly creditable to pupils of Ihe age
Antonia Mclnnis and Alice Snow.
The skill of domestic science pupils 
was also shown at a table whereon 
were displayed smocks, middy blouses,
represented.
Lucy Daniello and Kathleen Nos- 
worthv, tittle tots from Purchase street 
1st grade kept up a vigorous knitting
CAPT. HOLBROOK HERE
Late Commander of Sch. Hattie Dnnn 
Tells Main Stroet Crowds of His Ex­
perience on a German Submarine.
Gapl. Charles E. Holbroitk of Tenant’s 
Harbor, who was in command of Hie 
Thomaslon schooner Hattie Dunn when 
the latter was sunk by the Germans, 
came to Rockland early last evening, 
and for more than four hours was 
surrounded by eager groups along 
Main street, white he obligingly^old "f 
his experiences wiUl Hie Germans and 
aboard Hie- U-boat. His story as told 
al Hie time of bis arrival in New York 
was published in last Friday’s issue of 
The Courier-Gazette, but tiis narrative 
last night contained many other in'er- 
i'sling anecdotes, and lie answered a 
small million of questions.
To The Courier-Gazelle reporter, who 
found him partaking of a belated sup­
per at Newbert’s restaurant, Capt. Hol­
brook stated that lie bad formed no 
plans ,for Hie future. He eaine home 
for a conference with Hie owners, 
Dunn & Elliot Co. of Thomaston.
He will return to Allston, Mass., to 
remain until after his daughter iias 
completed her term of school, after 
which they will come hack to their 
Tenant’s  Harbor home for Ihe summer 
Two bets are perfectly sate to make, 
nne is 1ha! Capt. Holbrook will not
left New York,’’ lie says. “I was told 
positively that German submarines hud 
been seen at a certain point. They got 
us all right, but in spite of all the 
cannonading and racket which wa 
made lliat day we saw no sign of 
patrol.”
Capt. Holbrook's souvenirs included 
a button from a German’s uniform. 
"But it was tbe chief engineer whr 
gave it to me. and not the command­
er." said the captain.
WARREN LIME PLANT
The time plant al Warren, owned by 
the Warren Lime Co., is soon to nass 
into Ihe possession of a new corpir 
atinn known as Hie Knox Lime Cx, anil 
will be operated by pulp mill manu­
facturers. The new corporation is eap- 
talized at *100,000. The officers are G. 
W. Bacheider president. B. C. Perry 
treasurer. A. S. Lttletleld clerk. These 
officers are also the directors.
LMER0CK VALLEY POMONA
Limeroek Valley Pomona Grange meets 
with St. George Grange next Saturday 
at 2 p. m. E. H. Danforth, the war gar­
den agent, will be Hie principal speaker. 
This program will he presented: Ad­
dress of welcome, Brother Fuller: re­
sponse. H N. Brazier: singing. Grange; 
to I reading, Mary Nash; piano solo. Car- 
lack for a vessel to take the place of' teen Brazier: reading. Sister Stockwell; 
the Hattie Dunn: Hie other bet :? that j vocal solo, Lillian Coombs: reading,
he smiling skipper couldn’t be made I Harold Nash; reading. Elizabeth Greg- 
n s tT a T o n *  i f f t e  ocean was full of ory: singing Grange: address, E H 
• im ft -h " U hosts l in e  no terrors for lhnforth: reading, sister Taylor; dis- Dn fish. l ^  cussion, "How Can we solve the farm
Ui» :n.n;p;, I. Gei i . under- labor problem this y^art Can maximumCapt. Holbrook is at loss to im.Hi , . ^ ri, present.labor
stand why there was such a cons dr- ^ ^ ^ . j ’^ b ^ r k e T t o  
Uous lack of.patrol service it > » b b  fat*, on the subject.
Die Ub.iats were operating. ■ \Alieu.-L • ;
O I L  C O O K  S T O V E S
L a s t s u m m e r  w e  c o p v in c e d  s e v e ra l 
h u n d r e d  c u s to m e rs  t h a t  a n
OIL COOK STOVE
w as a  m o n e y  s a v in g  p r o p o s i t io n , a n d  
th i s  y e a r  w e e x p e c t  t o  d o  b e t t e r  i f  w e 
c a n  g e t  th e  stoves.- J u s t  n o w  w e can  
d e l iv e r  t h i  g o o d s
DETROIT VAPOR OIL STOVES 
PERFECTIM OfL STOVE
BOLO, DETROIT and PERFECTION OVENS
DOCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
af that schoors table, and seemed
quite unconscious of the admiring a t­
tention they received:
Illustrated stories in ueat pamphlet 
form. War Saving’s posters, and orig­
inal poems were exhibited with par­
donable pride by Mrs. Eva D. Snow’s 
pupils of Grade' 7, McLain building.
■Pretty Japanese scenes added a 
touch of color to the excellent exhibit 
nf the Highland school, Miss Munira 
McIntosh teacher. Drawings from the 
Grace street schools, taught by Miss 
Margaret Btrttonrer and .Miss Mary Bali, 
included some especially good work in 
water colors. Pressed wild flowers 
and “Lives of Great Men,” in illus­
trated book form, reflected credit upon 
pupils from the Tyler school 
The High Sqhool Orchestra, directed 
y Miss Margaret G. Ruggles gave a 
infinuous concert during the after­
noon. and a very pleasing one.
The attendance " ’as unexpectedly i1 
large for a stormy day.
If we can’t get the parents into 
our schools,” said dip t. West to The ] 
Courier-Gazette reporter, “we will get 
Ihe schools to thg parents.” Which he j 
seems to have dene very effectively, i
»e k
The Entertainment
Ttie Ftfsf Baptist church was crowd­
ed in Hie evening when the latent erj 
Rockland sctiool pupils was further 
lemons (rated by a very line entertain­
ment, Hie program of which has al-1 
ready been twice published in The 
Courier-Gazelle.
The Dandelions of Grade 2. Miss Far­
rington’s sellout, wild gave a very in­
teresting exercise. were: Virginia Al­
len. Mary Bird, Helen Bird, Alice Hcl- 
Ifer, .Mildred Hamilton, Ruth Lawrence. 
(Had.vs Oliver. Edward Barnard, Cedric 
French. Lloyd Fernald, Donald firih-1 
tan. Henry Marsh, Stanley Pratt. Clif­
ford Sylvester, Wesley Wasgatt, 
George Wood.
Pupils of Grade (’•. taught by Miss j 
Griffith and Miss Trask, followed with ; 
an .exercise entitled “The Cry of the I 
Belgian Children.’ The participants 
were:—’’Columbia." fieeelia Brault:|
"Prance," Marion Mossman: "llaty,"
Hose’ ttelmonico; "Britannia." Madeline 
Rogers: "Canada." Helen Ames; "Man­
ufacture,” Donald Nosworthv; "Agri­
culture." .Ralph Herrick; Belgian Chil­
dren. .Florence Knight, Ruby Foster, 
Beatrice Upham. Helen Harding, Helen 
Doherty, Martin Storms. Clayiuii La­
crosse; -American chorus, Carrie 
Dodge, Agnes Flanagan. Ellen Tracy, 
Susan Nult. Madelyn Stover, Gernett 
Garnett, Eleanor Sawyer, Emma Dor- 
gnn. Earle Perry, Raymond Thompson, 
Milton Grub, James Briggs, Earle Clia- 
ples, John Robishaw. Wendell Thorn­
ton.
A flag drill was neatly executed by 
Grade 0 buys, from ttie schools taught 
by Misses Griffith. Trask and Coleman: 
Navy Boys, Robert Shields, Earia 
Perry, Danforth Allen.. Elmer Rising, 
Fred Stewart, Lyford Ames. Chirk Sta­
ples and Reginald Pettengill; Array 
Boys. Kenneth Moran, James Briggs. 
Wendell Thornton, Atlas Ferrer®. Ken­
neth Nos worthy, Earle Grant, Burnell 
Simpson and Norman tjolomy.
The little tots of Miss Hall’s kinder­
garten and Grade l presented a song 
group of seven numbers, hems cleverly 
done. The ehirdren who took part 
were: Pearl Cohen, Dorothy Butman.
William Butman, Irma Fickett, David 
Selpack, Sydney Curr, Richard Bur­
gess. Edward Pratt, Edward Lawrence. 
Barbara Karl, Howe Glover Arnie Leino, 
Alice Flanagan, Gladys,, Jones, Harold 
Halligan, Frances Ctatto, Elizabeth 
Buker and Albert McCarty.
An allegory—“The' Tournament of 
Idylcourt," was produced very effec­
tively hv pupils of Grades 7 and S. 
Miss Tyler and Mrs. Snow teachers. 
This was the cast: Justicia, Judge of 
fdylcourL, Marion Sleeper; Primeva, 
Goddess of Nature, Esttier Allen; Ge 
nia. Goddess of Art, Lenore Benner; 
IPoesie, Wandering Earthly Maiden 
Annie Snow; Primeva’s followers— 
Flora. Goddess of Hie Field, Adelaide 
Cross; Agria, Spirit of Grain, Helen Me 
Loon; Pomona, Spirit of Fruit, Phyllis 
Browne: Majesta, '  Goddess oi tlm
Mountains, Etta Beaton: Lofla. Spiri' 
or Ihe Mountai.dk. Gladys Donlan; Ae­
rie. Spirit of the Mountains, Alice Du- 
long; Oceana, Guardian of the Sea, Lo-i 
rena Watson; Seliella, Spirit of the Sea, 
'Kathleen Sukeforth; Wava, Spirit of tin 
Waves, Marion Cloutier; Geni.i’s fol­
lowers—Harmonia, Queen of Song. 
Alice Dugan: Blenita, Spirit of Art, Jes­
sie Conant; Classica, Spirit of Sculptor. 
Marie Wooster; Religion, Emma Sar- 
tetle; .Toy, Alice Farrington; Sorrow. 
Alice Dugan; Prayer. Helen MeLoon; 
'Faith. Phyllis Browne; Hope. Alice 
F-arrington; Charity, Evelyn Cohen: 
chorus. Hazel Nutt. Hazel Marshall. 
Daurice Plummer. Esther Shapiro, Syl 
via Puffy. Sylvia Sweetland. Marguer­
ite Miller. Viva McLain and Julia Libby.
Miss Dalzell’s pupils. Grade 5. gave 
a folk dance—’-The Ace of Diamonds’ 
—very gracefully. Hie participants be­
ing: Atwood Levensaler, Margaret Hel- 
lier. Robert MoOrty, Marion Clark. 
Riclrard Bird, Ruth Ludwig, Francis 
Orne, Evelyn Perry, Bradford Burgess 
Hilda AVescott Judson Flanagan and 
Carol Flanagan. Ttie same pupils, to­
gether with William Davis, Eleanor 
Hussey, Charles Blaisdetl and Muriel 
Plover also gave “The Shoemaker’s 
D a r^ e .”
The auditorium shook with applause 
after Frederick Tripp and Beulah 
Rokes had sung ’The Keys of Heaven.’ 
It was one of the “big hits” of Hie 
entertainment.
Songs of Soldiers, sung by Ihe pupil 
of Miss O’Dottnetrs and Mrs. Lewis 
schools wad 'a popular*, number, 
might be expected in days like these. 
Miss Edith Half was accompanist. Fol­
lowing was the program: "Annie Lau 
rie." Dorothy Gribbin: “Home Sweet 
iHbme.” Dorothy Cooper: ‘'Dixie." Elea­
nor Day; "Marching Through Georgia.’ 
Dorothy Buker; "Marseillaise,” Margar­
et Long: violin solo. Mildred Oxton: 
"Ttie Regiment of the Sambre and (he 
Meuse.” GJfldys Tyler: “La Braban- 
eonne,’ Julia Anderson; •‘Tipperary,” 
Blanche Wepd: “America," Carolyn 
Stierer; ’Ttie Garibaldi Hymn.” Leali 
Freeman: “Star Spangled Banner," Eva 
Cohen, Beulah Rokes and Gladys 
Bowen. The members of the chorus 
were: Grace Daggett, Viola Taylor, 
Ella Collins. Della Crosby. Maude Al­
len. Nora Nelson, Madeline Daggett. 
Harriet Halt. Olive Haraden, Elizabeth 
Phimmer, Edith Stowe(f. Lillian Dugan.
Pupils of -Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. 
Snow's. Grade 8. appeared in the clos­
ing chorus “The Navy” and “The 
Army." and it was. a most appropriate 
conclusion of a delightful evening.
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E v e r y  
I n  t h i s
of D EPEN D A B LE GOODS
My Prices Cannot be Duplicated Elsewhere
A t t r i c t i v e  B a r g a in s  F o r  L a d ie s  E x c e p t io n a l  O p p o r tu n i ty  F o r  M e n
Summer Dresses, Just in ................. ^S8.?8, S10.93 , Monogram Shirts, monogram free,..............98c to $4.98
Ken’s Light and Dark Shirts......................69c, 89c, 98cSimon Quality Silk Dresses..............$10.98, S16.98, $18.98Silk Poplin Dresses, all colors, rcg. value ?12; now $8.98
Boston Made Dresses .........................  $1.98, S2.49, $2.98
Ladies' Bathing Suits ...................................  S4.98, $6.98
Georgette Crepe W aists......................... S4.98, $5.98, $6.98
Crepe de Chine Waists, now .......  $2.98, $3.49, $3.98
Attractive new lot of Whito Waists............$1.39, $1.98
Shirt Waists ................................................. 49c. 79c, 98c
Large Assortment Dress Skirts, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98, S5.98 
Silk Dress Skirts, all colors, reg. value $8; now $5.98
Ladies’ Corset Covers ........................................  29c. 59c
Large assortment Silk Petticoats, changeable colors,
including extra sizes, ........................$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ White Petticoats .........................  69c, 98c, SI .49
Ladies' -White Rubber Sole Law Shoos ...................$1.49
Ladies’ American Beauty Tan Calf-Polish Shoes, $4.98
Ladies’ Vici Pony lace shoos ............................. $3.49
Whito High Cut Rubber Solo Shoes............$1.^, $1.98
Ladies’* Russet Shoes, cloth top .......... ............... $3.98
Ladies’ Coats ...................................  $10.50, $12.50, M4.50
Ladies’ Colored Petticoats............... 39c, 98c. $1.49, S1.98
Ipswich Hose, black and white, reg. price 35c; now 19c 
Silk Sweaters, all colors and sizes, $4.98, $6.98, $11.98
Darning Cotton. 12 spools for ................................  22a
Clark’s O. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 f o r ............... 25c
J. & P. Coates Thread, 6 spools f o r ......................... 25c
3,000 yards Basting Thread for ...................... .......... 25c
Silkotine. 6 spool* for ............................................  25r.
Middy Blouses, all kinds, from .............  69c to $2.98
Kabo Corsets. .$1.19, $1.39, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS—Large Assortment for 
Men, Ladies and Children at Great Bargains.
Men’s Oncita Knit Standard Underwear ...................  69c
Panama H a ts ............................... $2.98, $3.98, $4.98, S6.98
Straw Hats ....................................69c, S1.49, $1.98, $2.49
Mens’ Bathing Suits ............................ $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
Men’s Oueita Knit Standard Union Suits __  98c, $1.39
Men’s Hose, ....................................... 1214c, 15c, 19c, 29c
Largo assortment of Hats ................... 9Bc. J1.9S, $2.98
Men’s Caps ..............................................T  49c, 69c, 98o
Men’s Rubber Sole Tenns Shoes............98c, $1.69, $1.98
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Shoes....................................... $2.49
Williams Goodyear Welt Work and Dress Shoes, $4.98
Williams Brown Elk and Elk Sole Shoe* ......... $2.98
Men’s Khaki Pants, reg. price $2.50; now............ $1.98
Men’s Pants of every descriptnon, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Men’s Overalls .............................. 69c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.89
Men’s $15 Suits ....................................................  $10.98
Mcd's $18 and $20 Suits ........................................  $15.98
Men’s $22 and $25 Suits ........................................ $18.50
Boys' Bathing Suits ............................................. 98c up
Boys’ Wash Suits ............... ...........  69c. 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9 ....................  $1.98, $3.98, $4.98
Boys’ Corduroy Pants ..........................$1.19, $1.39, $1.69
Boys’ Pants, blue and grey.....................98c. S1.19, $1.49
Boys’ Bell Blouses of every description.......39c, 49c, 69c
Boys’ Rubber Sole White Tennis Shoes............98c, $1.19
Boys’ Williams Goodyear Welt, fibre so le .............  $3.49
Boys’ School Shoes ............................. $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
New Assortment of Girls’ Dresses, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Girts’ Dresses, 2 to 6...........................39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
Children’s Dresses, with Bloomers ............... .........$1.98
Girls' Coats ..........................................  $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Girls’ White Shoes, high and low cut__  98c, $1.19, $1.49
Girls’ Shoes ..................................... $1.62, $JJS,‘ $2.19
Elias Nassar
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RED CROSS NOTES PARK THEATRE
Annual members wlm joined fli<- lti-d 
Cross last spiting are again reminded 
that their membership renewals are 
due. There are about 200 members 
whose dues are in arrears. Do not 
wait to be asked for your renewal, if 
you joined Ihe Red Cross in April. May 
or June last year. Go to the office and 
join again.
* * * »
The material for tilling ttie June al­
lotment is expected daily. When i t : 
comes, be ready to do your part in 
making the garments demanded by Hie 
government for this month.
. • » * A *
Lewis rhiilli, New England Field 
Secretary of the ‘Red Gross, will visit i
th is’Chapter Wednesday and Thursday, tqil with them on that day 
and with Mr Buffum and Mrs. Leigh- j lie presented three line act 
Ion, Ihe president and secretary of the siouaj vaudeville.
Rockland Chapter, will visit as many The feature picture for Wciln 
of the’branches as possible. land Thursday will he "Dodging :i
! lion," with "Hie snuggly girl," Mabel
----- Noroiand a s  star. "Dodging a Million,”
Moving Pictures, a One-Night Play and h is neither murders nor detectives to 
Vaudeville On This Week's Program, rivale suspense; hill by a clever un-
----- f'llding'.of a novel jitbt Ihe interest is
Talk about variety! Well they, kept at high tension to the very end.
surely have it at (Park Theatre ttiis Thl‘ heroine. Arabella. Flypn, is an
.... . ,, ............... humble dresser in a fashionable moil-week. tins afternoon Marguerite . , , , ,isle shop. The spectator shares tier 
Clark makes tier final appearance in wonder at the niy’sterioup lliinus that 
“Bab's Burglar," Hie feature picture happen to her, beginning wi'l; the ap- 
which made such a hit yesterday, pearanee of a strange young man who
L-Margiierile Clark afw iys makes a hit.
Tonight the moving picture operator 
lakes a rest and Ihe boards will lx; 
occupied hy a  spoken play—Hie farce 
' comedy “Nothing 'But the Truth”—a 
; real play fur real prices, and really 
| worth ’em.
Back to pictures we gn Wednesday.
only will 
f profes-
asks tier I lie names of her mother, 
father, grandmother and grandfather 
and then hurries off. and learns Hie 
complete facts only as fast as they are 
explained' In tier. An expressman de­
livers three trunks to her. numbered 
consecutively, an* a letter containing 
a check for sflOO and instructions to 
open Hie trunks one at a time on eon- 
scciitive days. The rest of Ihe picture 
keeps one agog with interest.
Jack Fiekford spends Friday and Sat­
urday with us. presenting "Tom Saw­
yer."—adv.
D E P O T
V1
zt
M H ,
• y s r
S 3 m  tSSSxn^'
Mr. amt Mrs. David Talbot are on a 
trip to New York in their auto. They 
were accompanied as far as Boston hy 
William' D. Talbot and John Newman, 
of the W. O. Hewett Co., who are also 
going to New York on a business trip. 
The party left here Sunday morning. *
Miss Mabel Seavey is visiting rela­
tives in Bangor.
Inited States Tires
are Good Tires
Now is the Time to. Make Your Tire 
Buying a Business Proposition
Now, in this time of war, it is 
more necessary than ever to buy 
tires for permanent economy.
Hundreds of thousands of motor­
ists have found that business judg­
ment in tire-buying leads straight to 
United States Tires.
The ^phenomenal growth 
of United States Tire Sales is 
positive proof of this fact.
The unusually high quality 
of ^ United States tires has
made them easily the most popular 
tires among owners of the biggest- 
selling light cars.
The same quality is built into all 
United States Tires—into the small 
sizes as well, as the larger sizes for 
heavier cars.
Select the United States 
Tire that fits your particular 
needs. Our Sales and Serv­
ice Depot dealer will gladly 
help you. Then stick to i t
WE know UNITED STATES TIRES ARE BOOB TRIES. That’s why we sell them
G E O R G E  M . S IM M O N S  G O R D O N  &  L O V E J O Y , U N IO N
T H O M A S T O N  G A R A G E ,  T H O M A S T O N  
W A R R E N  G A R A G E  ( C u n n in g h a m  &  S t a r r e t t )  W A R R E N
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4 1 - 4  Per Cent Bonds
that are paid for, are 
ready for delivery
North National Bank
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T H I S  S E A S O N
r
THE SHOW THAT’S OIFFI
A  R E A L  C I R C U S
P r e s e n t e d  b y  R e a l  S t a r s
A Prodigious Program  of Startling 
Circus Sensations
TWO HOURS ol BEWILDERING WONDERMENT
THE BIGGEST AND BEST SHOW that will visit you this season
2 PERFORM ANCES DAILY AT 2 and 8 P. M.
<* DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER l7)
DON'T MISS THE GRAND STREET PARADE AT N00
W A N T E D  - Workingmen in all departments
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
Patriotic Feature* Will Be Found In 
the Strong Programs Each Day.
Palriotic and inspirational work is 
being done by the Community Chau­
tauqua, which comes to Rockland next 
month, for its third season. All-who at­
tended the Chautauqua meetings last 
summer will recall the earnest efforts of 
every lecturer to awake in his audi- 
lence a keener realization of what the 
| Aar means and a greater sense or re­
sponsibility for its successful prosecu­
tion. Every war activity was “boosted" 
by Chautauqua speakers all over the 
country throughout the summer and 
the same plan will be followed this 
year. The Red Cross and Smileagc 
campaigns will he helped in particular. 
With these purposes in mind, most of 
the lectures will be on war subjects. 
The lirst of the series will he given by 
j Ur. Joseph Clare whoi returned only 
; three months ago from Russia, and 
] who will speak on the “Russian Rid­
dle." Dr. Clare believes that Rus­
sia may again be a factor in Die war, 
and will explain the situation (here in 
an interesting and illuminating man­
ner.
Dr. Witham, another of the speak­
ers, will take up war conditions and 
activities in France, England and It­
aly, and is now collecting material 
in those countries for his lecture.
Ralph Parlette who lias for 2o years 
been a Chautauqua lecturer specializ­
ing in community service, will speak 
on community imprvoement, and in-, 
eluded in his lecture will lA some fea-x 
lu res intended to strengthen the 
"Home Battlefronts.”
Another star in the lecture program 
will be Wallace Bruce Amesbury, the 
French Canadian poet, who will talk 
on Kipling and give a recital, from his 
works.
The lectures will all, as has been 
pointed out, he inspirational and pat­
riotic as well as entertaining, but there 
is also to he a strong program devot­
ed mainly to entertainment. Among 
Iho leading features of this section 
will be the Killies Band with James 
i MacDonald, conductor and piper,
) James Hearse, tenor soloist, and wee 
Jamie .Muir, dancer. The leader lias 
seen service in France, and was four 
limes “over the fop" in the Battle of 
ttie Somme. He will give a short talk 
on his experiences. The Hawaiian Play­
ers and Sjngers whose performance at 
the San Francisco Exposition won a 
gold medal for them, will also be here. 
They feature Hawaiian meldoies and 
rank as one of the most popular com­
panies of entertainers in the country.
The Fisher Shipp Company, which 
presents instrumental and vocal solo 
and quartet selections, will be another 
big attraction. Miss Shipp is an en­
tertainer of a high order of ability, 
and included in the company is the 
best mandolin player in Hie world.
The Weber Male Quartet will ap­
pear on Community Day. All good 
male quartets are popular, and this 
i one, ranking us one of the very best, 
will be sure to pleae. Mr. and Mrs. 
Emerson Winters in monologue, mimi- 
! cry and in music are artists of national 
j reputation.
. Sarah Bernhardt 
Banishes HerWrinkles
Without effort or trouble. When the 
most famous woman in the world can 
successfully defy Tiraes’s ravages and 
retain her beautiful youth and charm, 
though over three score and ten, the 
method used should be interesting to 
any woman who needs sucli aid. Kcad 
what Mme. Bernhardt says:
' "The Evanola Cream attracts most 
jiarticularly my attention, not only for 
its qualities for use on the toilet table 
but also for its medical properties.
I* "Evanola Is Very agreeable to the 
las^e and has a very beneficial effect 
for the Throat and fortifies the Vocal 
Cords. I will use Evanola and will 
always recommend it with pleasure on 
account of its rea! merits. Receive, 
gentlemen, my compliments, 
w SARAH BERNHARDT."
?  ‘
Evanoa Cream allays all irritations, 
corrects all Iiad affects cf cosmetics, 
face bleaches or clogging jwwders.
Evanola is FIRST AID after ex­
posure to wind or weather. Beautifies 
the complexion and clarifies the skin, 
giving it that exquisite tone which is 
the glory of youth. Ask your druggist 
for a small amount of Evanola Cream.
1200 New York Doctors 
Fighting Poison Gas.
Do you know that you folks at home 
as well as the brave boys “over there" 
are menaced by "jioison gas"—the 
insidious kind that steals away health 
and the joy of living, in the perpetually 
recurring disturbances resulting from 
a gassy, sour stomach.
1200 New York physicians regularly 
prescribe JOHN’S D I G E S T I V E  
TABLETS as the most perfect form 
of relief known for these stomach dis­
orders. The TABLETS are highly 
beneficial for gastric and intestinal 
indigestion, heartburn, add or sour 
stomach, flatulence and gastric catarrh. 
They sure do vanish that poison g3S 
which is the basis of most stomach 
ailments, as well as banish bad breath* 
which usually heralds that gas-filled 
stomach.
Get the TABLETS at your drug 
store. They insure quick, lasting relief 
by taking three to six dissolved in a 
glass pf water orchewed before swall­
owing. Have JOHN’S DIGESTIVE 
TABLETS handy in the dining room 
for chronic cases of gastric or intes­
tinal indigestion -  as one or two TAB­
LETS should be taken before each 
meal
L .  D .  J O H N S  C O -  
1123 Broadway New Y o r k  City
and Pleasing
W ouldn't you love to be the picture of h;alth  
you see so often in others—but have never yet 
been yourself on account of ycur thinness. 
The difference between you and v/hat you ycara 
#to be can easily be overcome.
W e all know that some thin people are 
healthy but the creat majority of the under* 
weights are ant to be weakly, nervous* de* 
vitalized.
If you are one of these unfortunates* stop 
pining for the sadly, needed health and plump' 
ness. Go about netting them in the richt way 
—and rizht away. Nothing ever was so easy. 
CERTONE TA BLETS will work wondrous 
change in your appearance. You can then 
chuck ' the padded clothes that so unsuccess* 
Jull7  tried to 311 out those humiliating hollows 
so characteristic of the thin and scrappy frame. 
Lor CERTONE will abolish that which went 
to make up your “ uglification.” W atch your* 
self grow plump and pleasing once more. 
Watch that sallow scracginess vanish. Watch 
your face take on it 's  natural lines again. 
When C E R IO N E  waves the magic wand of 
proper nourishm ent—nature’s way of repair­
ing exhausted blood and vitality—of strength­
making and body-building.' CERTONE is 
NOT a patent medicine b u t a  special nourish­
ment preparation—composed of the highest 
form of nutrients extracted from certain high 
csloried foods* precisely combined, compress­
ed in tablets. CERTONE is bringing pounds 
and pounds of health, beauty, and sclf-sntis* 
faction to a m ult'tude of users. Be like them 
—auit being a bean-pole. T reat yourself to 
—CERTO N E. I t is pleasant and easy ta  take.
TRIAL BOX 50c* REGULAR CiZE $1.00
\  ou ran get CERTONE at any drug store or 
wc w.ii send it direct on receipt cf price to
c CERTONE COMPANY, Inc. *
802 World Building New York
WOMEN CAN HELP
How the Y. M. C. A. Noble Work 
Abroad Can Be Handsomely Assisted.
j Answering the question, “How Can I
| Help the Y. M. C. A.?" the Ladies'
j Home Journal editorially.says:
Thousands of women whose boys’ 
lives, either here or abroad, have been 
touched by Hie marvelous work of the 
Y. M. C. A., have asked, in gratitude: 
“What ran i do for the Y'. M. C. A.*? 
Is there no way in which a woman can 
help?" There is. The Red Cross lias 
just iiad new money from the public 
to further it* wonderful work, fin the 
other hand, the Y. M. C. A. is reaching 
the end of its fund collected last No­
vember. Hence the need, in a money 
sense, of the Y. M. 0. A. is at present 
greater Ilian that of the Red Cross 
with its replenished treasury.
Here is where American women can 
help enormously all this summer by 
holding Y\ M C. A. fairs and bazaars 
and sending Hie results to lh> Y. M. 
C. A. headquarters in New York, t 'p to 
this lime women have thought almost 
exclusively in terms of Rod Cross in 
giving dances card parlies bazaars and 
fairs of all kinds: the Y'. M O. A. lias 
not come to their minds in the same 
way. Bui the Y. M. C. A. is solely as 
dependent upon voluntary contribu­
tions as is Hie Red Cross; it needs ace 
just as great, and, just now and ail 
this summer, every dollar given il 
means better and greater work fur the 
thousands of our boys in service. If 
this summer there could be hundreds 
of Y. M. C. A. benefits given, the re­
sults would tie of incalculable value Hi 
Hie band of men and women who are 
working earnestly in ils behalf: they 
would mean greater service lo our 
boys, and they would be a means of 
service on Hie part of thousands of 
women who are anxious to show their 
gratilude lo this marvelous agency in 
ihe war: Hie sole human touch Ihal 
our boys feel in Hie stern life of 
Irench. in camp or on ship.
Beginning next .month The Ladies’ 
Home Journal will present a series of 
new ideas for Y. M. C. A. parties that 
will stimulate thousands of women in­
to service.
B a c k a c h e
The stubborn, tormenting pain in 
. the loins, cr , 
small of the 
r back—thekindthat’
'i s  caused by rheuma- 
rtism, kidney trouble, ex-'
’ posure to dampness or b y \  
J  lifting heavy weights, is over-' 
J come by a single application od
The Penetrative 
Anodyne Cream
T h e  qu ick n ess  w ith  
which Andolin felieves 
pain is astonishing: its 
effects are felt in a 
twinkling after the 
first application. / V  
I t  d o e s  n o t 
blisternorin- Jt 
iuretheskin { P  
— it just / .  
subdues / .  k.WNgi
« « * » • / __ SendS0c.
S S ? :
M r s .  C a r l  E .  M i l l i k e n  W r i t e s  
O n  S a v i n g  F o o d s t u f f s
I
W ife  o f M a in e ’s  W a r  G o v e r n o r  T e l ls  W o m e n  o f  T h is  
S ta te  H o w  W e  C a n  S a v e  W h e a t ,  S e r v e  O u r  
C o u n tr y  a n d  I m p r o v e  O u r  H e a l th
By MRS. CARL E. MILLIKEN
Wife of Maine’s Governor
Written at the Request of the U. S. Food Administration for Maine
TO THE WOMEN OF MAINE:
We stand behind our boys in France, and we will not call It a 
sacrifice but a privilege to do our bit toward feeding Uiern over there.
EMMA V. MILLIKEN
Mrs. Milliken
Mrs. Emma V. 
Milliken, wife of 
Mnine’s war-tline 
Governor, 1b m e  
of the first women 
In the land ta 
answer the appeal 
of U. S.Food Ad­
ministrator Her­
bert Hoover, to 
adopt the wheat­
less program. Ev­
ery member of 
the Milliken fain- j 
Uy Is a “total
TUESDAYBreakfast:
G rap e  f r u it
H om in y  C ornm ea l & b a r le y  f r u it  m uftlna 
S h ir re d  eggs
Coffee M ilkDinner:
B ak ed  S alm on t ro u t  s e rv e d  w ith  lem on 
M ash e d  p o ta to e s  S w ee t p ick les  
P e a s  O n ions
S q u a sh  p ieSupper: •
H u lled  co rn  a n d  M ilk 
F r u i t  S a lad  B arle y  B isc u it
G in g erb rea d  (b a rle y )  T e a
WEDNESDAY
Breakfast:
B a n a n a s
O a tm e a l B u c k w h e a t J o h n n y  ca k e
S cra m b le d  eg g  & bacon  
Coffee M ilkDinner:
abstainer" from wheat products and 
will remain bo until the next harvest, i 
Sirs. SliUlken, an expert in home
economics, lias written a message to . Supper: 
the* women of Maine and a t the re ­
quest of tlie Maine Plvisionof tho 
United States Food Administration 
she lias provided u weekly menu and 
some wheatless recipes for patriotic 
women who desire to abolish the use k 
of wheat and wheat products as 
measure towards winning the war.
MENU FOR ONE WEEK
by
R ye c ra c k e rs
P ic k les
C hoco la te  se a  m oso (F w eetened  w ith  
m ap le  sy ru p )
Breakfast:
Mrs. Milliken 
SUNDAY
A pples
B arley  M uffins 
w ith  c ream e d  fish 
M ilk
O a tm e a l
P o ta to  n e s ts  filled 
Coffee Dinner:
R o a s t L am b  w ith  b ro w n  g ra v y  
B ak ed  P o ta to es
B oiled on ions S helled  b ea n s
A pple Jelly
M arsh m a llo w  g ra p e  p u d d in g  
MONDAY
Breakfast:
G rap e f ru it
P uffed  r ice  B u ck w h e a t m uffins
F rie d  co rn m e al m u sh  w ith  m ap le  sy ru p  
Coffee M ilkDinner:
T u rk is h  P illaffe O lives
M ashed  p o ta to e s
B u tte re d  p a rsn ip s  S p in a ch  g re e n s  
A pple ta p io c a  sw e e ten ed  
w ith  m ap le sy ru p
Supper:
P o ta to  V o lcanoes 
B arle y  & ro lled  o a ts  b re a d  
P re se rv e d  P e a c h e s  
i T e a  F ig s
C u cco ta sh
R y e B rea d  S tew ed  d ry  p ea ch e s
S ponge G in g e rb re a d  T e a
THURSDAY
Breakfast:
C orn  flak es  . P ru n e s
S calloped  p o ta to e s  
W h ite  C orn  flou r m uffins 
Coffee M ilk
Dinner:
B oiled b ee f w ith  c a r ro ts ,  p a rsn ip s  
an d  p o ta to es
O lives A pple Dow dy
Supper:
B a k e d  eg g s & ch e ese  
R ye b re a d  S te w ed  a p r ic o ts
P e a n u t  b r i t t le  
FRIDAY
Breakfast:
O ran g es
C rea m  of R ye cooked w ith  d a te s  
P o ta to  n e s ts  filled w ith  m e a t 
C orn  m ea l m uffins 
Coffee M ilk
Dinner:
B ak ed  had d o ck
M ashed  p o ta to  G reen  p ea s
T u rn ip  .
C rea m  p ie  (r ic e  flour)
Supper:
P e a  Soup R ye c ra c k e rs
J o h n n y  ca k e  P ru n e s
P e a n u t  cookies 
T e a
SATURDAY
Breakfast:
A pples
P u ffed  r ic e  R ye m uffins
B row n  p o ta to  & baco n  
Coffee M ilkDinner:
B eef s te a k  B ak ed  p o ta to e s
S tr in g  Weans P a rsn ip s
B a n a n a  pudd ing-
Supper:
P o ta to  b a lls  B row n  b re n d
A pple  sa u c e  S ponge c a k e  (c o rn  flour) 
T e a
ABSTAIN FROM WHEAT
Eating Houses, Hotels and Individuals 
“Sign the Pledge,” and Gov. Milli- 
ken’3 Wife Provides Whcatless Rec­
ipes. ■ L* .
■ ta ___
Nearly 200 public* eating places in 
the State of Maine have signed the 
United Stales* Food Administration 
pledge card (o abolish the use of wheat 
and wheat products until Ihe next 
harvest. Sixty of Hie leading hotels 
recently volunteered to abolish the use 
of wheat and wheat products at a 
meeting held’liin Portland and since 
that t ime *78 hoi els and 01 restaurants, 
and lunch rooms have pledged lo re­
frain from serving wheat in any form 
until released from the pledge they 
have made lo Federal Food Adminis­
trator Leon S. Merrill^ 
in answer to Hie appeal made by U. 
S. Food Administrator Herbert Hoover 
from tiie pulpit of practically every 
church in this State, hundreds of 
Maine people have become “total ab­
stainers" from wheat.
Letters urging members of fraternal 
organizations. Granges and women’s 
clubs will shortly be sent out from Hie 
office of Federal Food Administrator 
Merrill.
One of the first women in this Slatf. 
to adopt Ihe wheatless program as a 
means of winning Ihe war is Mrs. 
Emma V. Milliken. wife of Maine’s war 
governor. Mrs. Milliken lias provided 
a series of wheatlcss recipes at the re­
quest of Hie Maine Division of the Food 
Adminislralion which will be printed 
in Maine daily and 'weekly newspapers.
NEIGHBORHOOD CLU3S.
N o th in g
“ J u s t
g o o d ’
I .Acs-,
in stamps 
for a large 
^  * tube. Your
&0 druggist may
f  EDWARD LASSERE.
Inc.
Sole agen ts for
T a k e  a  S u n s h i n e  T a b l e t  f o r  
T h y  S t o m a c h ’s  S a k e
There never was such a marvelous 
prescription for stomach distress and 
indigestion as Mi-o-na.
No doctor ever wrote a better one; 
it’s doubtful if any doctor ever will. 
It’s so good that \V. H. Kittredge and 
Ihe Ppndlelon Pharmacy says money 
back if it doesn’t relieve.
A woman in Maine calls Mi-o-na Hie 
sunshine prescription because she lias 
seen so many sour, miserable, aggra­
vating dyspeptics turned into happy, 
cheerful, sweet human beings in a few 
days by taking Mi-o-na.
The stomach is responsible for three- 
fourths of the_jjervcusness and hqlf 
Ihe misery of the world. A woman 
can have a first-class stomach and yet 
be miserable if she has a husband who 
is a nervous dyspeptic.
If you have indigestion, belching of 
gas. heaviness after rating, drowsy 
sensation afler eating, sour stomach or 
any miserable stomach disturbance the 
prescription called Mi-o-na will put 
you right, and bring sunshine into 
your life in a week.
A large box of Mi-o-na tablets cost 
only 80 cents at \Y. H. Kitlredge’s or 
Pendleton Pharmacy, and by leading 
druggists everywhere. They are small 
and easy lo swallow. ^  17-48
Rockland people in Bath will be glad 
lo know that Jones’s Superior Rock- 
! land ice cream is on sale in Bath at 
! Arthur Coster's, 59 Centre street.
“Time to Re-tire—the Kaiser.” Buv 
i » War Stamp.
MUSTN’T HOARD SUGAR
Food Administrator Assures Gentle Re­
minder To Manufacturers of Candy,
Soda, Etc.
Failure of (he manufacturers of less 
essential foodstuffs to report the 
amount of sugar on hand lo Federal 
Food Administrator Merrill may cause 
them lo suffer ihe usual penalty for 
this dereliction,* bill also to be proceed­
ed against* as hoarders in the event 
they have an excessive amount, in­
cluded are such as candy and soft 
drink manufacturers, who use sugar 
and hjve not applied for certificates 
because thgy have enough sugar on 
hand to last until July 1st. Tliey are 
required to return statements to the 
Federal Food Administrator by June 
10. These must show amount of sugar 
used this year, amount on hand, re­
quirements for the future, and the sit­
uation ig general, lo prove tliev are 
conforming lo Food Administration 
rules.
Many manufacturers * who have 
stocks of sugar that bring up their 
supply for the current year to more 
than 80 per cent of last year's con­
sumption arc templed not to reporj. 
and thereby obtain the full allotment 
in tlie next distribution, rhuse who 
fail to report will obtain no sugar on 
furl tier *1!'J8 allotments.
Tii* 80 per cent ration was recently 
set for makers of non-essential food 
products because of shortage of ship 
tonnage to bring sugar to this country. 
It is possible that there will be further 
reduction: and it is unlikely that gove- 
ernment control of sugar distribution 
will cease during Hie war.
Manufacturers who now have on 
| tiand sugar that, when added to the 
amount already used this year, will 
bring their quotas above 80 per cent 
of the amount used from January to 
July, 1917. must turn over the excess 
Jo Food Administrator Merrill at once.
In many .cities and towns in the 
State of Maine there are neighbor­
hood or community clubs wlflch in­
clude the churches and other organi­
zations, temperance or fraternal, 
meeting regularly and considering all 
sorts of matters touching the neigh1 
boi hood welfare. These clubs have 
been giving a good deal of attention 
to food conservation, xas their pro­
grams show. The result has been 
helpful, and it is noteworthy trial 
where these neighborhood clubs have 
Liken an active interest in food and 
other patriotic questions, there the 
pastors of the fhurches have paid a t­
tention to the matter from the pulpit. 
The neighborhood club speaks well 
for the enterprise and the spirit of 
the neighborhood. One of these clubs 
that has had a war kitchen, reports 
an awakening interest not only in 
regard to food conservation but in 
everything connected with the vigor­
ous prosecution of the war.
ASK COOPERATION.
fa observing wheatless programs, 
on the tables of some of the hotels 
will soon appear an appeal for co­
operation. Over 60 hotel men in 
Maine have pledged to abstain from 
the serving of wheat until the next 
harvest and they are to urge the sup­
port of their patrons with the follow­
ing card:
“WE ARE NOT SLACKERS!"
The hotels, at the Request of the 
United States Food Administration, 
are pledged to discontinue the u3e of 
wheat and wheat products until Sep­
tember 1st.
YOU ARE NO SLACKER
and can assist us greatly by cheerful­
ly accepting the bread and other 
substitutes that we may offer. Thi3 
decision causes the bakers of the 
country to master an art foreign to 
their training, and It will be some 
time before we can expect them to 
reach the point of perfection.
/  Yours respectfully,
"TH E MAN-AGEIHEX-T."
“ U n e e d a  W a r  S a v in g s  S ta m p ."
ICE CREAM delivered during the day 
and evening to all parts of the city. 
Call Jones’ ice cream rooms and res­
taurant, Rankin Block. Telephone 233W.
A ll
Englander.
Couch
Bed*
e r e
equipped
■with
Im p e r ia l
R o ll - E d g e
M a ttre s ie * .
A b s o lu te ly
Sanitary.
O n ly  O n e  M o tio n  o f  t h e  H a n d  t o  C o n v e r t  
I n to  a  B e d  o r  C o u c h .
The Englander Couch Bed
I* Indispensable where soace Is a consideration. On? motion of the hand con. 
Verts this couch into a full size Bed, large enough for two adults.
Simple inr
Construc­
tion.
yoji^ j g f j  *
Nothing 
toGetOut 
oi Order
PO
S r
O r  a n y  H o u s e  F u r n i s h in g s  n e e d e d
B U R P E E  FURN ITU RE CO.
A  n e w  A u t o  T r u c k  e n a b le s  u s  t o  m a k e  q u ic k  
d e l iv e r ie s
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
W h e n  y o u  h a v e  
a  h o u s e  t o  r e n t
Give it a coat of good paint before 
you tack a sign on it. It won’t 
cost a§ much as repairs will later. 
Also, a well-painted house always 
rents more readily than a shabby 
one— rents for more money too.
r S F 1!  J T” 1 The Guaranteed
U t i  V  U l j  L e a d  a n d  Z in c  P a in t
Fewer G allons—W ear j  Longer
It is just as essential to use good 
paint on a house you own and rent 
as on the one you live in. There­
fore, paint with Devoe and increase 
the value of your property.
We guarantee Devoe because we 
know it is pure and because we 
know that it always gives our cus­
tomers satisfaction. It contains no 
whiting, silica, china clay or other 
adulterants. Devoe is guaranteed 
to take fewer gallons and wear
longer. W c are always glad to show a ttra c t­
i v e  color combinations. Ask for b o o k le t— 
“ Keep Appearances Up and E x p e n se s
S»>OWR.”
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
J. C. CURTIS, Calnden, Maine
A. J. LINEKIN, Thomaston, Maine
H. L, RUSSELL, Warren, Maine
C. B. SMITH & SONS, Vinalhaven, Maine
PAINT DEVOE PAIN T
GIVE YOUR MOTOR 
THE BY-SIGN"
TRT7N M ATCH IT  P IC K  f ?  AND
h u s t l e ,  s u r e  d e a t h  t o  c a r b o n  t
F rier.d  A u to ist: XVo d o n 't have  to  tell 
you a n y th in g  about carbon, tho g re a t 
s tan d ard  m oto r cur39 w hich you “ cuss 
out.’* b u t seldom  en tire ly  cu t ou t ol 
your m otor. A t th a t  carbon Is jjrea t 
stu ff— in it3 place. Thus It m ay  ba 
life to  tho  e lectric  liffbt—whilo i t  i3 
dea th  to  frasoline m oto r efficiency .
You should  do w h a t thousands of 
satisfied  au to ls ts  a re  doinpr. T hey  eivo 
th e ir m o to rs HY-SK JN CARBON K E - 
MO’i E B  an d  find i t  is suro death, to 
carbon.
IIY -SIG X  im proves tha d u a lity  of 
your “ sa3 .”  Kivinz 25%  to 40%  m ore 
m ileage on sam e am oun t of gasoline— 
th u s m ak in g  fo r g re a te r Increased e f­
ficiency and  economy theso w a r th n e 3 
of h ig h  jrasolino prices.
Give y o u r dea ler -the TIIG1T SIGN. 
T hen give your m otor th e  llY -S IG N , 
and  no te how g ra te fu lly  i t  gives you 
mileage^" ^  speed, pow er an d
,J>a» Proved a l l  th a t  la claim ed for it  by  exhaustivo  test3 .
BOX CONTAINING 2 1  cubes. 8 1 . 
Good fo r 120 gallons of gasoline.
ASK YOUB DEALER or send tof
Eureka Auto Products Corp.
1 23  L ib e r ty  S t . ,  N . Y . C ity .
GET AFTER THESE 
PROPAGANDISTS!
Liberate yourself from the tbralldom 
of that whole gamut of minor bodi y 
evils—anyone of which will cloud die 
most perfect day.
\Vho feels good when such prodding 
bodily tormentors are spreading the:r 
disorganizing propaganda of ill-health 
through your system 1 How can y< a 
tee the bright side of things when con­
stipation sows, it’s noxious seeds oi 
internal sanitary filth and disease. It 
can't be done until you cleanse yner 
internal body. Do that now by going 
to the drug store and getting DK. 
CHARLES LAXATIVE PELLETS. 
This splendid preparation is also in­
valuable in routing those prodding 
devils of dyspepsia, headache, gastn- 
tis, and also most effective in the treat­
ment of all liver and bowel irregu­
larities.
The pellets are saffe and rn"d, no 
griping nor any bad effects results from 
their use. You may rely on DK- 
CHARLES LAXATIVE PELLET^) 
as nature's great bodily cleanser and 
purifier. They will give you that bouy- 
ant feeling of healthy joy that can only 
come from a cleansed, normally tunC‘ 
lionizing system.
P R IC E  2 5  C E N T S  A  BOX
A t All Druggist* or »«»t direct ia 
R e c e ip t  o f  P r ic e  
To
DR. CHARLES FLESH FOOD COMPAQ
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
THAT ANNOYING, v 
•PERSISTENT COUGH
lead  to  chronic lunff trouble, o r
S ' S c W 1 £ \ l & rr°n« £ eS3 | e a lre ad y
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
ton ic an d  tisane-repa irer sup ­
plies th e  acknow ledged benefits o f Cal- 
^iunl, t Lea tlHeRt w ith o u t d istu rb in g  th e  stom ach. C ontains n o  Alcohol. N ar­
cotic o r  H ab it-F o rm in g  D rug. *,
?2 sjz*, now $150. $1 tks, B5W 80c.
Td7? w a r ta x . a n  druggist* , _ 3 j^ m w ro L a b o r a to ry .  P h ilad elp h ia  ^
C r a y H a ir
___ A very men ton nj preparation
b Soring natural color to gray or faded hair, for rioor 
i ng dandruff and as a hair drearing. Is not ft oT* 
Generou* sized bottle* at all dealer?, ready to ta* 
when get it. PHILO HAY CO. Newark. >• *-
l l f A B  S A V I N G S  OTA M PS
ho O aves O eryes
T W O  D O LLA RS
A GOOD
O w i n g  t |  
t h e  J .  B . 
t u r i n g  p la r  
e r n m e n t  fcJ 
o u r  b o y s  a l  
i n g  a f t e r  t |  
o n  t h e  c o r
T h e  lo c a l  
t h e  in c re a s e  
m u s t  h a v e  
h e  lo o k s  
e s p e c a l ly  t l
T h e  lab o : 
a n  e x c e l le n  
w a g e s ,  a n d
P e r s o n a l  
a n d  c o n s id e  
e x p e r i e n c e d
T h is  is  a  
f o r  im m e d i i
B y  h e lp it  
o f fic e , w h ic  
b o y ,  y o u r  1 
f o r t a b l e ,  a n j
T H I N K
f  C U
J ' FLOWER1I
i
-F I
Glaentze
Count
4^ k jff—i^  V P I 1
A U T C
Save Money! Put 
power and *peed, qt 
mileage- Since Ja i 
Some Ford Ownei 
V
Equipr 
Equipr 
Equipr 
There is
T r y  On
E. A. P
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O I L  O
BOLO, DETRj
ROCKLA
The Second! 
Loan Bonds
We will rece 
them for you
ROCKLA
